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BOWNE'S ETHICS.>

MEmTAL philosophy deais with a theory of knowledge, and!
seeks to know what is true and why. In its concrete appli-
cation, it is a science of 'whcltt is, and its fundainental concep-
tion, expressed or implied, is, Il The Real is the Rational,»'- that
is, the real is what can be understood or construed, in thought,
A-1l investigation proceeds upon the supposition that the world
of reality is knowable, capable of thought-presentation.

Mo-ral pbilosophy is iýhe science of what c>wght to be. It lias
to do with practical ideals, with personal life as it should be
under the guidance of intelligence and wili. Mental philos-
ophy, as a theory of knowledge, seeks to idealize the reaL~
~Moral philosophy, as a theury of life, seeks to realize the ideal-

It niay be easiiy inferred that moral philosophy is the mucli
more difficult problemn of the two. It not oniy invoives a
theory that must, be subjected to intellectuai tests, but like-
wise the application of that theory to ail the diversities of
life, to ail stages of inteilectuai devéiopment; and it is expected,
to approve its utterances uiider the tests of reason, experience
and ievelation. It has to do with appetite, emotion and intel-
lect, under the guidance of wili. It touches the life that now

* "The Frinciples of Ethica." By Bor'-.n P. Bowne, Professor of
Philosophy in Boston University. New Yorkî: Uarper & Brothers,
Franklin Ïquare, 1892.
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is, and that -which is to corne. In intellectual science mistakes
may be remedied. They constitute, in .fact, a main element of
.-progress. In moral science, where character-building is the
aim, mistakes will certainly mar the structure, and may prove
-fatal. Clearness of vision and strong, practical judgment are
-here essential and inseparable.

The book under review dlaims to be '<an introduction to
-fundamental moral ideas and principles, rather than a. detail *ed
* discussion o? specific duties and virtues.-" These principles
niay be atteinpted in two ways: we may '«deduce a moral life
from a th 'eory," or 'c<a theory £rom the moral life."- The first
'bas been the niethod usually followed, and bas resulted *in
barren abstractions> the ethics «'of the closet rather than of
life.3) An extended explanation of* t-bis method is given, and
-the plausibility aùàd barrenness of its speculations duly
exposed. In moral science, as in physical, we must take facts
as we find them, and discover a theory to explain ini the one
case, and to furnish guidance for conduct in the other.

«"Apart from this critical discussion, the work bas two lead-
ing thoughts. One is the necessity of uniting the intuitive
-and the experience scbool of ethîcs in order to reach any
-working system. The other is that the aim of conduct is not
-abstract virtue, but fu]ness and richness of life." (Preface.)

iBoth of these statements are profoundiy significant. The
irst is an intimation that the confliet, between sense and
Treason. so prominent in philosopby as far back as Socrates,
bhas not yet closed. That conflict bas played its part both in
mental and moral philosophy through ail the intervening
,centuries. It fell to Hume to show just -what could, and what
could not, be got out of sensations. The resuit of this ivas
Kant's marvellous exposition of the problem, o? knowledge in
bis first Critique. In this it is shown that " knowledge involves
tMvo elements -perceptions and conceptions-so that neither
perceptions without conceptions, nor conceptions without per-
ceptions, can give knowledge."ý This is pithily expressed in
his wvell-known formula: "Concepts witbout intuitions are
empty, and intuitions without concepts are blind."

Here we have one element of sense, and another o? reason,
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Bowne's Etlbics.42

and know]edge can. only resuit from the union of the two.
Further reference to the nature of this union is here unneces-
sary. To divorce these elements is to advocate an impracti-
cable idealisni on the one band, or a fruitless sensationalism
on the other. Between these two extrernes, the probleni of
knowledge has oseillated, not only since Kant, but froni the
tume of the iEleatics.and Atomists, in the early days of Grecian
speculation.

Similarly with the problem of ethies. Here we have, on the
one hand, the naked law of duty held up before us in our prac-
tical reason, and on the other, ail the ernotional influences that
corne from our richly endowed nature, and frorn pain or pleas-
ure, actual or prospective, in this life and the life to corne. The
empirical moralist-utilitarian or evolutionist, or both-is work-
ing with the one factor, and the intuitionist with the other.
Both theories contain an element, not a monopoly, of truth, and

* it may be possible that a union may be cffected similar to
that accornplished in a theory of knowledge.

The second p)oint nientioned, '<that the aum of conduet is
not abstract virtue, but fulness and richness of life," deserves
more than a passing notice.
sAwteisneoscingdas abstrcte or geerle ton haigo
sAil etee is inidas, concrete As Beerele lotong haig

ontloica raliy.AU uc exstonly intemid, and even
herethe ar paticlar no geera orabstract. So, also, in

ethic-s, ail moral growth and development are connected with
individuals. The development of the race means the develop-
ment of the individuals composing the race, and virtue and
inorality are secured and made real when an individual life

more or less perfectly realizes the ideals of virtue. As there is

no such thing as knowledge in general, so neither is there mor-i ality in general.
lu the moral life, we begin with some individual act, just as

In all our efforts to obtain knowledg-e we begin with some
individual areality, unconscious of the thought law underlying
the one or of the ethical ideal iniplicit in the other. Our latest

discoveries are often but the consciou-s realization of what we
have often unconscioudy possessed £rom the beginning. Invo-
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lution precedes evolution. The ouLward in ail its phases is but
the projection of the life witbin. «llistorically," says the

«utor the mnoral life did not begin by laying down general
principles of conduct, but by forming codes of concrete duties.
In this respect the moral life is the analogue of the mental life.
The latter, also, did not begin wit.- abstract speculative prin-
ciples, or with theories of knowledge, but wvith specific acts of
knowing. In both alike the knowledge of princîples was
second and not first, and in both alike principles were implicit
from the beginnîng." (P. 1.)

The significance of this statement, with its underlyingr spiri-
tual conceptions of both knoxvledge. and morality, is more fully

bruht out in the following: "'That was not first which xvas
spirituuhi, but that wbichi xas natural, and afterward that wbich
wvas sp:ritual. But the spiritual is not sometbing apart from
the natural, as a kind of detached movement; it is rather the
natural itself risingr toward its ideal formi through the free
activity of the moral person. The natural can be understood
oniy through the spi-ctual to wbich it points, and the spiritual
gets contents only through the natural in which it roots.»
(P. 304.) Fie attempts " to rationalize our moral experience by
passing behind the instinctive form to the underlying principle.
In this way we hope at once to escape the scepticism suggested
by conflicting cases and to get some better guidance for life
itself." (P. 14.)

These quotations wili give a definite idea of the aim of the
author, and of the deep spiritual conceptions underiying not
only the treatise on ethies, but bis entire treatment of the
problems of phiiosophy. Together they constitute one of the
best antidotes to the shallow materialism, that masquerades in
the name of science and philosophy.

Works on ethies% abound whose aim bas been to ««study the
genesis and development of moral ideas and of practical codes,

*..the psychologicai faculties concerned in the production
of moral ideas, the nature of conscience, the relation of desire
and xviii, and of rea-son and sensibility." (P. S.> Englaâid has
been especially fruitfui in producing works of this character.
This bas, doubtiess, been due to the influence of Locke, and as
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Oumne's Et&ics.45

a consequence there bas been a constant confounding of cause
with occasion, and a perpetual effort to deduce <' moral ideas
from non-moral data,> or Ilthe pretended reduction of moral
ideas to non-moral elements." (P. 10.) This is a correct char-
acterization of the etbics of inaterialistie evolution, and very
tersely exposes a f undamental. fallacy. «"A system of ethies,
like a system of mathematies, bas not to inquire into the origin
of the ideas with which it works, but only into their mneaning
and implications. In both cases the ideas are valid, if at ail>
not by virtue of a peculiar genesis, but because of the evidence
with which they appeal to the mind as it now is.» (P. 4.)
Where, then, is our 'starting-point either for ethicai life or
ethical theory ? Both must get their starting-point in man as
he is-the actual, not the ideal man. In hirn we find many
principles of action. Rie bas a physical or animal nature.
IEgoism and altruism, virtue and vice, happiness and sorrow,
the life that now is and the life to corne are ail practical forces
-within bim ; and "Ithis complex, practical consciousness, as it
may be called, is the raw material of ethical theory-" (p. 14);
and " by its adequacy to express this life, every theory must
finally be tested.» (P. 19.) The author's aim, consequently, is
to Il study our moral ideas in tbemselves and seek to unfold
their postulates and implications. This ivould give us the
theory of ethies, or, as it bas been called, the metapbysics of
ethics ".(p. 3) ; or, as he, bas again expressed himnself, "lThe aim
in the following discussion is not to build up a completed
ethical system, but by a critical study te enable the reader to
discern the outlines of ethical truth and the principles which,
underlie conduet.> (P. 19.) Sncb a process of investigation is
in harmony with the approved methods of modern physical
research. It seeks to find the law in the fact, and then to
apply the law in man's practical life.

As the resuit of such investigation, what are the fundamental
moral ideas and their order? The answer is: Good, Duty, and

ire.These are ail fundamental, and are alike "'essential in
a system which is to express the complete moral consciousness
of the -race.» This is likewise the order in wbich these ideas
sbould stand. IlThe good is perceived as having value in itself,
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and from this insight arises the duty or obligation of striving
for it. Whcn this duty is recogýDnizeci and performed, we have
the notion of virtue. When the performance of duty becomes
habitua], we have virtuous character. The uneonditioned idea
is the good. This makes demands upon the wiil, that is, pro-
duces tho idea of duty or obligation. Virtue consists in the
recognition of these dernands and in habituai submission to
them." (P. 22.)

It is quite Iilcely that one or more of these principies enters
into ail of our conceptions as to what constitutes a mnoral life.
Any emphasis put upon one of them to the negleet of the
others gives a one-sided and distorted system. The partisans
of pleasure and utiiity emphasize the good, at the same time
makingr it only a state or modification of the subject, whie the
legalist foliowing Kant would recognize oniy the naked law
of duty without benefit or reward. Both are extremes, while
each contains but a parb of the truth.

The above exposition from Schleirmacher is, however, not
altogether satisfactory. A science of ethics is not for hypo-
thetical beings, but for man; and with man ('the basai fact of
moral experience is much better expressed by the notion of
dnty than by the notion of good." This is evident from, the
fact that in our imperfect development, want of ciearness of
vision, and susceptibiiity to pleasure as a mere physicai experi-
ence, the good must always appear under t.he formn -f iaw.
This necessitates viewing the question from a two-fold stand-
point, 'I the inductive and the theoretical. The former aims
to discover and describe the actual form of moral experi-
ence, and the latter aims to adjust our moral ideas in a rational
system.", (P. 23.)

These two must work together. We undoubtedly have duties
to performn and ends to obtain. We are not set here wholly
under the rigoristie rule of the one, or the merely seifish aim. of
the other. We are entitled to the resuits of our own activities.
We feel instinctiveiy that the righteous man ougaht not to
suifer. One argument for a future life is that there may be a
final and compiete adjustment of the moral inequalities of this.
Duty and reward, egoism and altruism, intuitionaiim and
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utilitarianism are but the two sides of one great problem to
be worked out by the individual in society, and through laws
-which root in the fertile soul of our own reason. 'IWhen the
duty ethics ignores the goods ethies, it tends to formalism and
etiquette in which the unconditional. sacredness of its impera-
tives becomes absurd; and when the gooda ethies ignores the
duty ethies iL sinks to t'ho level of practical shrewdness and
loses its moral character altogether.» (P. 25.)

Ail action to be rational must be directed toward some end.
Irrationai action ià unmoral, and purposeless action is certainly
not moral. AUl moral action bas an object before it, and can
give a reason why it seeks realization. These two, the goods
ethies and the duty ethics, utilitarianism and intuitionalism,
constitute the two grand divisions of ethical philosophy.
"One seeks to found the notion of duty in goods to be reached,

the other s6eks to make duty an absolute and self-sufficing,
imperative. ... Ail other divisions are psychological
rather than ethicai." (P. 25.) An act, when analyzed, furnishes
two elemients-motive and code. It is with the first that the
intuitionist generally associates morality. Ne makes intention
cover the difference bet-ween mistake and inimorality. The
utilitarian, or advocate of the goods ethics, associates, directly
or indirectly, morality with the code. Why separate these two
elements ? The grood-will must will something, and the good
-Code must be founded upon principles of justice. 'INo law can
be rationally obligratory which is opposed to the true well-
being of the agent » (p. 85) ; and conversely, the true -%vell-being
of the agent will find its defence in rational law, uinder the
imperative o? duty. The intuitionist is thus of necessity a
ut.ilitatian, whilp the uitilitarian is forced, willingly or unwîll-
ingly, to entrench himsel? behind intuitionalism. "1,The right-
ness or wrongyness- of a code depends.upon its relation to well..
being. The morality of the person depends on his motives,
but the morality of a code depends upon its consequences.»
(P. 34.) "lbI is the apparent indifference, and sometimes oppo-
sition, of these Iaws which gives rise to the duty ethics and the
goods ethics; whereas the two must be comabined before we
reach any complete moral system. Duty ethics taken alone is
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an unlawful ab3tracLion resulting, from considering the good-
will aparL £rom its condition and objects; and the goods ethics
taken alone is an equally unlawful abstraction resulting from
consideriiig conduet apart £rom the living subjecb. The good-
will mnust aim at well-being, and well-being is realizedl in and
througrh the good-will." (P. 86.)

:But this lawv is rnerely formai. What is the end, the content,
the resuit that obedience to the law may dlaim and obtain ?
<' Does tlie good consist in action, or in passion, or in a certain
union of both ? 15 it found in the moral nature, or in the
merely sensitive nature, in physical gratification, or in inteliec-
tuai satisfaction, in the joys of the afièections, or in moral aspira-
tion, a pure heart, and a restful conscience ? " (P. 27). fias the
good a marketable value, or is it somethingt which reacts upon
our own personality, rendering it richer in content, but in no
sense transferable?

flere we are face to face'with a most difficult problem, and
the ricli endowvment and possibilities of our nature, taken along
with our community life, only complicate the problem. A criti-
cal and exhaustive discussion of the psychological characteristics
of pleasure warns us not to, hope to find in it the object of our
pursuit. Mr. Herbert Spencer, in the Popular Science Monthly
for August, 1888, compares happiness to the bull's..eye of a
target, which must flot be direcbly aimed at. "%If you do," the
instructor in archery says, "'you wili surely miss it." Happi-
ness will not be found if it is directly sought. It is, of course,
rational and right to seek happiness, and " no school of
ethical writers ever proposed unhappiness as a final end of
action." "Buat we seem to, be moral only whien we are aiming
to be virtuous. We are under two laws, one of conscience and
one of happiness; and ethics concerns itself only wîth the
former." (P. 68). "cThe centre of character is found in the ;vîll
to. do right, . . . nothing else can take its place. . . . It
is possible to, everyone, and in ail circumstances. . . . It
furnishes the indispensable condition of ail moral development."
(P. 70). '<A mans life consisteth flot in possessions, not even
in knowledge. Without the good-will these things wvould
profit him essentially nothing. But, on the other hand, it is
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none the less true that the good-will is not sufficient unto
itself. It needs a field for development and realization; and
this field is found, not created, by the good-will." (P. 73.) In
view of these facbs we are now prepared for a formai, though
not an exhaustive definition of the good: " The ideal good is
conscious life in the full development of all its normal possibili-
ties; and the actual good is greater or less as this ideal is more
or less approximated. For man the attainment of this good in-
volves the perfection of individual life and of social relations."
(P. 69.)
. cc Life has two poles. It demands for its perfection both out-

ward fortune and happiness and inward worth, and peace. A
conditional life like ours cannot reach an ideal form, unlesa it,
be in harmony both with its objective environment and with
its subjective ideals. Either of these elements, when viewed
apartu fromn the other, is an abstraction of theory, and a source of
confusion, if not of mischief. If we consider only the inner
worth and peace, ethics runs to leaves. If we consider only the
outer fortunes and happiness, ethics runs to weeds. There is no
need to ask which factor is first, as both should be first, last
and always." (P. 304.)

Men desire happiness, and rightly, but happiness must
have a law, and this Iaw must be the same for aIl concerned.
"Without the law, everythingr is arbitrary ; without the univer-
sality, everything is individual whim. and caprice." (P. 96.)
There is thus seen to be need of a subjective standard, otherwise
any person shouid be allowed to follow the bent of bis own
nature, and caîl that good which gives hlm pleasure. On such
a basis, no system, could be found; we should simply have an
atomic theory in which each would stand in self-isolation and
be a law unto himself. Ail differences would be those of taste
and opi.aion; moral obligation would disappear, and ail actions
would be alike itorally indifferent. 1'he difficulties of utilitar-
ianism are plainly evident in the fact that J. S. Mill found
reason for introducing the term, " dignity," as giving some
pleasures a stronger dlaim and a higher character, and thus,
doubtless, abandoning the theory; while Herbert Spencer stili
further offends by advocating a system of rational in distinction
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from erfpirical utilitarianism. '«Eînpirical utilitarianism is but
a transitional forin to be p.Lssed through on the wvay to rational
utilitarianisin." (IlData cf ùfhies," § 21.) The author's chapter on
the "«Need of a Subjective Standard," is one of the best exposi-
tions of the short-coznings of utilitarianism we have anywhere
seen.

This seheine failing to meet the demands made upon an
ethical theory, we must look elsewhere, for its Lundamental
principle.

He agrees with Kant that reason is seif-legisiative, and that
in this way the soul first rises into properly moral existence.
It must, fot be supposed froni this that reason is Iawless. The
higrhest conception of ]aw is when it is viewed as self-origi-
nated and self-imposed. There is then a dignity both ini the
rule, and in the service cC Xe reach the truly moral life only
when w'e corne to the fr -ce spirit giving Iaw to itself in accord-
ance with its perceptions of right reason." (P. 104.) This is the
8.utonomny of the spirit. The idea of moral obligation when
it conies «"has no external origin, and admits of no definition
except in ternis of itself."* The generation of conscience or a
moral nature by law and order externally imposed-as Pro-
fessr Bain teaches-is psychologically false. le The idea of
obligation ari.se-s within the mind its-elf.» (P. 102.)

This view does not, of necessity set aside God as the ground
and source of the moral law in man; it rather makes man him-
self so participate in the divine nature that he finds thus
within hirnself the moral law asserting its reality and impos-
ing its dlaims. A few quotations froni a former work, CC Studies
in Thei-rn," will make this clear: el The Iaw of a being depends
on its destiny and flows from it. There is a distinct absurdity
in placing a temporal being under the law of the eternal, and
there is intolerable injustice in placing a being under a law
which is hostile to iLs interests, or which is out of all propor-
tion to it-s weil-being." (P. 433.) '«We are called to, communion
wiLh God. We are called to be like Goa. We are called to
eternal liue with God. This i.-; our destiny, and our Iaw is cor-
re-spondirgly grreatL" (P. 434.) C< Th;ý hignhest act of the fre
soul is the acceptance of our true nature, or the choice of
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right reason to be the law of our entire being." (P. 354.) "We
regard God as the foundation of truth and right." (P. 335.>
"'God is the necessary postulate of theoretical inorals.," (P. 406.)
«'Our thesis is that the denial of God, freedom and immortal-
ity leaves morals without any foundation." - ( P. 409.) These
quotations may serve the double purpose of more fully setting
forth Vhe author's views, and also of quietingt the fears of some
who have failed Vo find in his iucid pages "'the form of sound
doctrine."

" But is there any moral law which Las contents as well a.s
form, and which is binding upon ail moral beings as such ?

(P. 105.) From, every standpoint the double element in huinan
morality appears, the universel and the particular, the law and
its application; Vhe one valid for ail moral beingrs, the other
relative Vo humanity itself and having reference- Vo human
perfection; the one invariable, the other highly variable and
uncertain; Vhe ons needing no proof and admitting of noue,
Vhe other a problem deeply complicated and involved; ths one-
good-will, Vhe other an ideal of perfection. "eThus we corne
back to our conclusion again that our morality involves, not,
mereiy the law of love> but also au ideai of humauity whieh
conditions its application. If we desire to, make either
primary, the ideai is basai and the Iaw of love is its implica-
tion. In morals, being is deeper than doin."' (P. 114.)

This ideal has no warrant but ths soul itself; as an ideal it
always lies beyond actual attalument, is Vhe condition and spur
Vo ail moral growtb. contains two elements (a) what, man oughfi

'obe, and (b) what ho ought, Vo do, thus bringing us Vo life itself,
which we judge '<noV only by its intermittent manifestations,
but by its a1hiding principle. This is character, Vhs final objec
of ail moral approvai, or condemnation." (P. 123.) In this al
students of ethies can ses ths combined influence of Kant and
Green. "' The law of good-will and its implications, and ths
ilI-desert of the evil will, a human ideal more or lsss clearly per-
ceived, and the obligation of which is more or less strongly
feit, but both of -which are growing with Vhe unfolding of
humanity and the enlargement of knowledge, these constitute
in principle Vhe moral outfit of Vhs race from Vhs subjective.
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side. And we see the race working more or less unconsciously
under the influence of these principles, striving to formulate
.hem into codes which shall best express them; striving:,, also,
to become more conscious of its own aims, and gradually build-
ing itself into that inward and outward developrnent which
shall satisfv at once the demand for outward fortune and
ha.ppiness and for inward worth and peace." (P. 123.)

Mans development is thus carried on under the impulse and
guidance of an ideal. This does not irnply that this ideal is
fully understood. " It doth not yet appear what we shall be.»
IL is in a more or less cornprehended movement, "the power
within us that makes for righteousness." It is a movernent
towards the realization of our ethical life, as ail interrogation
and thoughit and study are movements towards the realization
of our distinctively intellectual life. Both movernents are
intimations of what wve are, and of what we may becorne,
while neither one is f ully possessed £rom the beginning. They
indicate the lines of movernent, furnish the universal standards
to w1

1ich ail thought and action are reerred, and reveal in bis-
te- j aTil the diversities in both intellectual and moral develop-
ment, the result of their partial conception on the one band,
and of their imperfeet realization on the other. A common
ethical nature no more saves from its imperfect expression than
does a common rational nature fail to make every man a
Newton or an Aristotie. 'Under the impulse or gruidance of
this ideal, character is a growth by which we corne more and
more into possession of ourselves, and. thus realize more clearly
our nature, our duby and our destiny. And each increment in
our growth is only so xnuch capital invested for yet higher
attainrnent. " With the enlargemeut of knowledge and the
unfoldingt of life cornes an enlargement of thé ideal. This
moral idéal is like the corresponding ideal in the pure intellect.
E:ere, too, we have an ideal only partially grasped and gradu-
ally evolving, yet the final court of appeal concerning ail that
is rational ; as the moral ideal is the court of appeal concemincr
what is morally rig,çht.» (P. 117.) The distinction between
his and intuitionism, as ordinarily beld, is clear and decisive.
" This diversity and contradiction do not shake our faith lu
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the oneness and community and infallibility of reason, so the
similar facb in ethies neeaL not shake our faith in the unity and
infallibility of the moral nature. While we a-ce perpietuafly
appealing to reason, we are quite unable to specify its concrete
contents withi any approach to co--.p1etçeness. Only through,
long experience, patient reflection and much labor do we
gcradually penetrate into its signifleance, an~d only a perfect
reason could give an exhaustive definition of reason. lIt is
equally impossible to give a complete definition of the moral
ideal, and it wvi1l be until the ideal itself is realized. Ail that

t we eau do is to, work toward it, and thus understand it better
and better." (P. 158.)

This ideal, ever seeking its realization, ever growingt and
developing, is the very antipodes of unprogtressive life. Herewill always be found the battle-ground between the old and
the new, and hence the disputes and conflicts in thought and
action. It is the struggle of the past to control the futuare, and
the future endeavoring to break xvith the past. The realist
contents himself with what, is; the idealist bas in him the

dimperishable hope of something better. Amiel expresses iii
beautifully when he says: 'cThe ideal is a poison unless it be
fused with the real, and the real becomes corrupt without the
perfume of the ideal."- (Journal> p. 262.)d In the light of this growth, howv different the answer to the
question-"ý Who is my neighbor ? »-now and in the days of
Christ. On this point alone, who can estimate the accumulated

t wealth, of these nineteen centuries?
"Yet I doubt not~ through the ages one increasing purpose ruis,

j Âd the thoughts of men are widenecd with the process of the suna.
Knowledge cornes, but 'wisdom lingers, and I linger on the shore,
And the individual withers, and the world is more and more."

As the range o? persons bas widened, the ideal bas been more

fully realized, while its fuller realization bas added new sigynifi-.1 cance and breadth to the ideal. A.nd so it will ever be. Decay
and growth, death and life, the past and the future will be
united in the revolutions and the e-volutions of the scarcely
begun work of humaxi development and amelioration.
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"Ring, out a slowly-dying cause,
And ancient fornis of party strife;
Ring in the nobler modes of life,

With sweeter manners, purer laws.

Ring in the valiant man and free,
The eager heart, the kindiier hand;
Ring out the darkness of the land,

Ring in the Christ tliat is to be."

We have no space to enter upon the chapters on practical
ethica -vith which, the volume closes. From, beginning to end
the book is characterized by earnestness, clearness, grasp of
prineiples, and a freshness and originality that niake its
inspiring pages sparkle with the dew of the morning. In
reading it one lives in a bracing, atmosphere. lit is easily the
best among the many treatises on the subject lately put before
the publie.

Tîictorn;a Uni versity, Toronto. B. 1. BADGLEY.

HOSEA.

0F the minor prophets, Hosea bas left us the Iargest, written
inemorial. Holding his writings in our hands, approaching
theni as a portion of sacred literature with which we desire
acquaintance, wve naturally ask ourselves first of ail, who is this
man, that uttered these words ?

lUis name attracts attention: IHosea. Though differently
rendered in our English Bible, it is the same as that which Nvas
borne by the last king of the Ten Tribes and, originally by
Joshua, the successor of Moses. lIts very utterance in the
hearing of the people wvas a sigri and a sermon. «g Jehovah is
Salvation " wvas the messagye whielh the .Almighty sent to this
idolatrous people by uxeans of the name wluich His servant, the
prophet, bore.

CCThe son of Beeri " is the only explanatory word whieh the
-Seriptures utter in reference to the prophet's parentagre. And
o? IBeeri nothingt is recorded. lIt is a lRabbinical tradition, that
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the mention of the narne of the father of a prophet, in the
holy writings, is an indication of the fact that '« the father also
was a prophet." In harmony with this tradition the Ra;bbis
credit Beeri with the authorship of Isa. viii. 19, 20. Dr. Farrar,
who mentions this conjecture in reference to the authorshîp of
the passage just, quoted, rejects it, as untrustworthy. So that
of the parentage of Hosea we must be content to rernain iu
ignorance.

But while the light throwu upon the prophet's parentage is
dim, we need entertain no doubt as to his nationality. Ail
authorities unite in proclaiming him a northerner. Dr. Cheyue,
in the Cambridge Bible, supports this view by three important
facts. First, «"the topog,,raphical and historical allusions'>
which the prophecy coutains, are ivhat we have a right to ex-
pect from "'one born and bred in the northern state.» In these
allusions HEosea displays a familiar acquaintance with the
northeru country, which is in markecl contrast with the super-
ficial information which Amos, a visitor, possesses. In thei second place, Rlosea is appareutly well acquainted with the
cc great love-poem of Northern Israel." But Prof. Oheyne ad-
vances a "subtier argument " stillinl favor of the view that
Hosea ivas a uortheruer. 'c The toue of Hosea's religyion " cou-
trasts in a marked manner and degrree with the toue which one
discerus lu the writingts of the Judahite prophets, ilosea is
"warrmer and more joyous " lu his religious terms of expression

than they. The reason for this may be traced, in part, to
natural enviroument. Nature>s genial moods, the "expansive,i child-like character" of his countryrnen, doubtless had their
influence upon the propheb's spiritual life.

The fact uow under consideration is by no means unim-
portant. The historical value of Hosea's prophecy is due to the

*i Israelitish origin of the prophet. ifose.,, better than auy other
of the prophets, represeuts to us the moral capacities of the
people of Israel. Rie was lu dloser touch 'with their national
life, their political ambitions, their moral excellencies and fau 1its,
than any other writer of whom, we have knowledge. Accord-
ingly we may trust his portrait of the moral condition of his
people without hesitation. It is the portrait wvhich a patriot

Hosea.
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has outlined, and its dark coloring must be accepted as an
accurate delineation of the nation's cliaracter.

0f Hosea's personal career, comparatively littie is told us. In
the first and third chpesof the prophecy, we have wvhat
seems a record of the prophet's domestic history. Taking the
story as it stands, could anything be more pathetic? A pure,
warm-hearted, generous man, aA:ing, as lie believes, under a
Divine impulse, marries a wonian wvhose moral instincts are
directly opposite to, bis own. True to hier early education, per-
haps to ber early habits of life, she proves false to, the prophet
and forsakes Iiiin for a vile man, whom the narrative calis 'gher
friend" (iii. 1), and by whom she is afterwvards sold (iii. 2). Once
again, obedient to the voice of God, Hosea seeks hier out, and
'paying the price of hier redemption, brings ber to a place where.
she abides for hlm for inany days, and where, in penitent
Seelusion, like the erring wife of Arthur of old within the
conv ent walls, sbe may atone for lier great and grievous trans-
gression, that ultimately, perhaps, she may be restored to lier
place as the queen of Hosea's home. Dr. Plumptre, in bis poem
Lazurws, makes the propheet say of this sad epoch in bis life:

"Weeping, blinding tears,
I took lier to myseif, and paid the price
(Strange contrast to, the dowry of lier youthi
When first I wooed her), and 811e came again
To. dwell beneath my roof. Yet not for me
The tender hopes of those departed years;
And not, for lier the freedom and the love
1 then bestowed so freely. Sterner rule
Is needed now. In silence ana alone,
In shame and sorrow, wailing, fast and prayer,
She must blot out the stains that made lier life
One long pollution."

]But how are we to interpret this painful story ? Is it fact,
or is it parable ? Diffeculties ineet us wvhicbever view we
accept.

I suppose the chief difficulty in acceptingt the story of the
domestie lie of Hosea as historical is born of the shiock to ones
moral sense, arising fro'n the unvarnished statement that Ilthe
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Lord said unto ilosea, Go, take unto thee a wife of whoredom
and children of whoredom " (i. 2). We carinot afford to treat
this objection lightly. It bas led many to reject the literai
interpretation of the narrative in favor of the parabolie. Dr.
Pusey, indeed, 'vaxes very indignant at those who venture to
call the story a parable. «'There is no gyround" he writes, '- to
justify our takingt as a parable, what lloly Seripture relates as
a fact. There is no instance in which it eau be shown, that
Holy Scripture relates that a thing was donc> and that, with
the names of persons, and yet that God did not intend it to be
taken as literally truc.>' (Pasýey, Minor Prophets, vol. 1, p. 13.ý
Few commentators, Il hope, ivill care to commit themselves un-
reservedly to Dr. Pusey's canon of interpretation, and as Prof.
Cheyne well says, 1-There must be some plausible ground " for
the pa-rabolie interpretation, "or the opinion rejected by Dr.
Pusey would not, have commended itself to the majority of
modemn comînentators." (Cambridge Bible, Hlosea, Introduction,
p. 17.)

Recognizing the right of the reader to accept the story of
Hosea's domestic infelicity as a parable, intended to enforce the
great truth the prophet was meant to proclaim, should the
reasons for a parabolic interpretation seem, sufficiently strong,
it, is, however, important that wve inquire whether we are
justified in refusing- to believe in the historical correctness of
the narrative on the ground named.-the shock Lo the moral
sense, which one experiences in reading the prophet's statement
already quoted.

Dr. Adam Clarke suggests that Gomer was an idolatress,
<one who had worshipped the cal ves of Jeroboam at, Dan or at

Bethel.»" This interpretation is nearly akin to the parabolie
and leaves us in doubt as to, the histoiricai value of any portion
of the prophecy, so far as it relates to Hosea's personal history,
the first chapter excepted.

A truer answer to the objection to, a literal interpretation of
the first and third chapters of this prophecy growingy out of the
dislike one feels to believe that Hlosea would take " a wife of
whoredom," may be found in the two-fold consideration that
we must, not apply the high moral standards, whîch nineteen
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centuries of Christian precept have created, to the days in which
the prophet lived ; and, furthermore, that, there is nothing to,
shew that Gomer wvas an actual adulteress at the hour of lier
marriage. In reference to the first thought, Dr. Buchanan
Blake well says in his admirable volume, "Biow to Read the
Prophets-" (page 155): "'While monogamy is always pre-
supposed by the prophets as the only true and valid principle
of marriage, while they always forbade concubinage in every
form, and while the Law, when finally recognized, secured its
condemnation, it mnust be remembered that in Hosea's time the
practice was very imperfeet. Then the sanctity of marriage
was not so highly regarded, and matuy things happened which
would now be deemed highly improper." But apart, from this,
it, must be reinembered the llebrew idiom justifies us in inter-
preting the expression «C a woman of whoredom " to mean Ila
woman of unchaste disposition." Indeed, to justify the sym-
bolism which the prophet's marriage was intended to, sug gest,
it is reasoinable to suppose that, so far as overt, acts were con-
cerned, Gomer had not transgressed the law, prior to the time
when she became the prophet's bride. But even should the
severer view be contended for, it remains for us to suppose that
Rosea was either ignorant of the vileness of Gomer's sin, or
that, like manv a pure, innocent girl of to-day, lie hoped to
reform the transgressor by marriage..

The difficulties in the way of a literai reading of this first
chapter, though deserving full recognition, seem Vo, be Vrifling
compared with difficulties which confront us if we cali the
story cf Hosea's domestie life a parable, as weIl as a symbol.
Dr. Cheyne, the value of whose contribution to the correct
reading' of this confessedly difficult, prophecy should be em-
phasized, offers two grave objections Vo, the parabolic method of
interpretation. ()'The refractory name Gorner refuses to, be
unlocked by the pait.bolic key, and contrasts so strongly with
the names of the children.» (2) 11 This interpretation leaves it
unexplained, how Hosea carne to think of Jehovah's relation Vo
Israel as a marriage.«" Admit the historical accuracy of the
picture which flosea gives of lis rnarried life, and it becomes
perfectly plain why the prophet makes marriage the symnbol
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of the relation that exists betwfeen the Most High and Israel.
For, as Dr. Blake reminds us, owing to the Iow state of morals
then existing, 1'practicaily, marriage wvas less suitable as a
representation of the Divine relationship to men; but from the
prophet's standpoint, with his ideal, we can well see how well
fitted it was to, teach mnen much about God." (Blake in «Illow
to Read the Prophets," page 155.)

I leave the consideration of this vexed, yet necessary part of
our subject, by quoting Dr. Farrar's words: " Such is the dark,
sad story which flc-ýea pathetically shadows forth in the three
first chapters: and it taught hum the chief lesson of his life.
For hie accepted God's dealings with him, and found that
thougrh the chastening was grievous, it brouglit forth, the peace-
able fruit of righteousness in bis soul. By virtue of his
holy submissiveness hie became one of the greatest of the
prophets, and in the fail, the punishment, and the amendaient
of an adulterous wife, he sawv a syxnbol of God's ways with
sinful man." (The Minor Prophets, pp. 99, 100.)

So much, then, fv~r the prophet. What of the times in which
lie lived, and of the people to whom bis message was sent?
The first verse of the prophecy seems to determine the histori-
cal epoch covered by Hosýeas life and doctrine. «&The word of
the Lord that camne unto Hosea, ,the son of Beeri, in the days
of Uzziah, Jothain, Ahaz, and Hezekiali, kings of Judah, and
in the days of Jeroboam the son of Joash, king of Israel.
But here -ve encolinter difficulties which we must frankly
reco*gnize. First of ai, there is a chronological difficulty. The
kings of Judah here named did not reign contemporaneously
with Jeroboam, king of Israel. "If anything is certah- in
Biblical historv," testifies Prof. Cheyne, 'Il it is that Jeroboam.
Il. of Israel died before his contemporary Uzziah or Azariah
of Judali.» (2) In the next place there is the glaring, un-
probability that Hosea, the prophet of the North, would date
bis writings by the naines of the kings of Judali. (3) A stili
f urther difficulty, in the way of accepting the accuracy of the
titie to, this prophecy, is the necessarily excessive ]engbh of the
prophet's ministry, wbich is thus iniplied. Dr. Pusey, who
accepts the introductory verse as correct, says: " If, then,,we
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suppose that flosea prophesied during two years only of the
reign of flezekiah, and ten of those in whicb the reigns of
Jeroboam IL and Uzziah coincided, his ministry wvi1l have
lasted seventy years.'>' Dr. Adam Clarke, who computes
differeritly from Dr. Pusey, cannot make Hosea's prophecy,
according to the titie, to cover a less period than one bundred
and twelve, years, and anticipates, as be sometimes does in other
directions, tbe conclusions of modern scholarship, by ascribing
the first verse to the mistake of an ancient copyist. Dr. Driver
sunis up the wbole matter in bis IlIntroduction to the Litera-
ture of the Old Testament " (page 282): IlIt is probable that the
titie (i. 1) bas not corne down to us in its original forai....
Probably the original titie liad simply Cin the days of Jeroboam,'
and wvas intended to refer only to c. 1-3: wben a titie bad to
be found for the wvhole book, in order to indicate that the latter
part referred to a later period, the names of the Judean kings
contemporary with, and subsequent to, Jeroboam IL. were
added."

Prof. Sayce is quoted as accepting the period indicated, ini tbe
titie, as expressing, tbough inexactly, the hîstorical era wvhich
these propbecies cover. In order to sustain tbis view, whicb
involves grave difficulties, Prof. Sayce holds that the fourtb and
following chapters belong to a period mucb later than ordinarily
supposed, viz., CC to tbe reign of Hosbea." It wiIl accord witb
the views of soberer and safer criticism, bowever, to a-Ccept as
accurate the clause Iland in the days of Jeroboam, son of Joasb,
king of Israel," and to rc ;ard the references to the kings of
Judah as the probable addition of a later band than the pro-
pbet's. Dr. Blake believes that IIthe iarious utterances of Hosea
date frorn tbe fali of Jeroboam's bouse, about 758 ROC. to the
final siege of Samaria in 724, B.O.> (How to Read the
prophets, P. 153.)

Thougyh the determiningr of the chronologtical limits of Hosea's
propbecies is involved in difficulty, we may reach a pretty clear
estimate of tbe condition of the tirnes in wbicb the propbet
proclaimed bis message. Hosea wvas called to spealk bis message
'to a depraved people. Outwardly, indeed, there, was muchi to
gratify national vanity. We must remember Dean Stanley's
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statenient : " The external glory of Israel was raised to its
highbest pitch by JeroboamI." Doubtless there wereloyalists by
the score to wvhom. loseas stern, though sad, words of -çarning
were an impertinence, yea, worse, the breathings and mutterings
of treason. This " Jeremniah of the North," as Uosea bas so
well been called, had to enforce the very truth which the weep-
ing prophet sought to hurn into the hearts and consciences of
the men uf Judah : «'Let not the wise. man glory in his w%%isdom,
neither let the mighty man glory in bis might, let not the rich
man glory iii 'iis riches" (Jer. ix. 23). To those to whom. glitter is
gold, pleasure the realest good, wealth and honor the goal of,
huinan hope, the message of this brave man must have been
sadly offensive. The noblest patriot in Israel, we xnay well
believe that he ;vas often compelled to hear hiniself charged
with disloyalty by men whosc patriotism, was a mere question
of patronage. Pure in personal. character, it was bis sad lot
perhaps to suifer vicariously in reputation by reason of the sins
of his wife, or to have his brave words of condemnation of
national transgression parried by the home-thrust, 'IPhysician
heal thyseif." It is too muchi to suppose that Hosea was popular
at court, or a favorite with the loyers of pleasure. But that
there was everything to eall for just such words of wamning
and rebuke as the prophet uttered, the history of the tiraes
abundantly proves. Politicians; are superficial observers, and to
those there may have been nothing in the signs of the tume
calling for alanm. To the patriot's clearer vision, the indications
were painfully disturbing. Politically, to ail who were capable
of looking beneath the surface, ne prospects were in no sense
reassuring. Foreign alliances, by ineans of which it wus hoped
to strengthen the throne; had planteci seeds of national weak-
ness and ruin in the fertile soil of Israel's disloyalty to Jehovah.
For -%vhat gain was it that there should be increased political
glory at the cost of moral Durity? And yet this -%vas part of
the price which Israel paid for the help that foreign alliances
brotight.

flrunkenness wvas a common and revolting vice. The prophE f
testifies to this more than once (iv. 2, vii. 5). The king himself,
upon one sad occasion, was shamelessly overcome by the wine
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and new ;vine which take away the heart. Naturally enough
the nobles shared in the excesses of the court> and the priests,
instead of resistingr the evil courses of the people, gave rise to
the proverb, " like people, like priest," by their weak yieldingr
to the seductions of the cup. Amos, whose message is linked
by many associations to that of Hosea, tells us that the very
monastic Nazarites of the day, either willingly or of compulsion,
indulged in strong drink, and tha, great ladies fell into habits
of common drunkenness. (Amos. ii. 12; iv. 1, 2.)

Drunkenness is not usually a solitary vice. It is the band-
maîd and coînpanion of wvickedness of ail kinds. What wonder
then, that the grossest licentiousness (Hos. iv. 13) prevailed,
that the poor were oppressed, the rich were pampered in~ self-
indulgent luxury, while robbery wvas frequent and murder by
no means uncommon 1 It is no slight increase Go the gloom of
this picture to addi that Inany, if not ail> of these abominations
were either sanctioned or unrebuked by the religion o? the
time. Foreign alliances had successfully and permanently
corrupted the moral life of the age by corrupting the fountain
of inorals, religion. With the sin of Jeroboam I., the way of
entrance had been made for idolatry. ihough the outward
forras of the true wvorship were retained, 'Ithe daily sacrifice,
the burnt offering, the meat offering, the drink offerinig, thank-
offerings, peace offerings, free-will offerings, sin offerings,"
though tithes were paid, hymns sung,, thougrh priests, prophets
ana temples were numerous, though " the worship, was main-
tained by the civil authority," yet, as Dr. Pusey reminds us,
99ahl this outward show wvas rotten at the core." As a sad con-
sequence of the invasion of foreign religrious customs, it came
to pass at length, that vice was practised in the name of piety,
and £ýdultery consecrated as an act o? religion.

"The prophet Hosea," strikingly remarks Dean Stanley, ciis
the only individual character that stands out amidst the dark-
ness of this period. the Jeremiah, as he may be called, of
Israel.> Howv urIcotispromising his rebuke o? national sins, how
aident bis attachnient to bis own country, how pure bis patriot-
isM, his prophecies clearly indicate. Hlow his patriotism and
fidelity to truth maust have been tried by the nature o? the
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miressag«e lie was sent to deliver!1 No national future waited for
the ten tribes as such. When Jereii proclainied tidings of
doom in Judah, he could speak of a coming restoration-the
bright star of promise shed forth its rays f roii out the dark
cloud of Divine displeasure. It xas not so with Hlosea. The
Israelites had trusted, for national deliverance, in the might of
Assyria; out of Assyria their punishment arose. Egypt was
destined to be their national grave. The prophet's words admit
of no double meaning. «'I will cause the kingrdom of the bouse
of Israel to cease"; «'I will no more have mercy upon the
bouse of Israel"; "lThey shall be wanderers among the nations";
"'They shall not dwell in the Lord's land "; «l srael is swallowed
up:. she shall be among the nations like a vessel in which is no
pleasure" (i. 4,6; ix. 17;ix. 3; viii. 8; iv. 19,16). Sweetjoyous
iwords of promise are spoken, but these admit of a distinctly
spiritual interpretation. A very glorious future is predicted,
but it is flot a national future for the ten tribes. Their future
seems linked with that of Judah (i. 2). They must now reap
the -%vhirlwind of temporal overthrow. Israel's restoration, as
a great people, is the fond dreani of good men and women to-
.day. There are indications in the Epistie to the ]Romans that
St. Paul shared in this hope. Into this doubtful and diffleuit
problem, we shail not intrude. This much is certain, the
northern people to whom Hosea deelared the word of the Lord,
-were doomed to, national obliteration, and it was the prophet>s
sad fate, not only to predict, but ahuiost to see the hour, when
-the santence, wvhich he was bidden declare, wvas executed to the
very letter.

From our rapid study of the personality of the prophet, and
of the times in which lie Iived, we may now pass to a survey of
the contents of the prophecy itself. iBefore attenipting anything
in the wav of an analysis of the prophet's message, some
reference may properly be mnade to -the effect of current and
-contemporary literature upon the style and mental life of Hlosea.
We have not very abundant material for such an investigation,
but the data in our possession are full of interest. His acquaint-
suce with the '<Song of Songs " and with the Book of Amos
admits of littie or nao quesbion. Trace this, if you wvill, in
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chapter xiv.- 6-9, where Hosea shows bis familiarity with the
poem, wbich mnust have been more or less known in the northern
country, and find hints of bis knowledge of the writings of
Amos in chapters iv. 15 ; x. 5, 8; viii. 14; xi. 10. It seems
possible that he was fainiliar with tlue prophecy of Joel (coma-
pare Joel iii. 16, and Hs. xi. 10), or that botb he and Joel were
similarly indebted to earlier writings now no longer extant.
Hosea possessed some, acquaintance with the life of Jacob
(xii. 3, 4, 12); had been told or read of the overthrow of, the
cities of Jordan (xi. 8); knew the story of the Exodus (ii. 15;
xi. 1 ; xii. 9, 13); and was instructed in other important facts
relatingr to the history of God's ancient people as well as ini
sonue of the requirements of Levitical legisiation. Whence was
the prophe>s knowledge of these facts and of the Iaw deriveci?
This question bas a direct bearing upon an important phase oï
higber criticista. For if it could be shewn that Hosea gained
his information of these historical truths and of the legisiation
of Mosaic tinies from the canonical books in which the occur-
rences are related, then the date of the Pentateucb, or of portions
of it, inight be more readily determined.

For, as Dr. Cheyne says, in reference to, «parallelisms of
phraseologry and idea in Hosea and the Pentateucb," «'sucli a Iist
will only be of an7 real value to those wbo have already satis-
fied themselves on other grounds as to the period of the com-
position of the books of the Pentatench " (Cambridge Bible,
Hosea, Introduction, page 36). Prof. Mred Cave recognizes the
importance of this fact, and bases an able argument against
the evolutionary tbeory of the composition of the earlier books
of the Old Testament, upon the acquaintance of Amos and
Hlosea witb Levitical legisiation. 1f must, refer you for tbe
s.,atement of Prof. Cave's position to his instructive work, " The
Inspiration of the Old Testament," and particularly to Lecture
V. Wýithouit outlining Dr. Cave's argument, ]et me give bis
conclusion. ""Froin the evidence already gyiven, it seems certain
that cbaracteristie details of that part of the Pentateuch ealled
the Priest's Code were known in Israel and Judah long prior to
the Exile. . A series of crucial instances bas sbcwn that
the evolutionary tbeory of the origin of the Pentatewch fails
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to account for the facts presented by the Old 1Testament?' 0f
course the value of Dr. Oave's argument rests upon the assur-
ance that Hosea derived bis knowledge from the Pentateuch
and not from other sources, which, is the very point in disputa-.

Whatever doubt may exist, in our minds as to the current,
sacred literature that helped to, formn the style and views of
Hosea, it is, not difficult, to, trace the effeet of his writings upon
the New Testament scriptures. Our Lord quotes the prophet
to emphasise Ris stern words of rebuke to the hypocrites of His
day, commanding the Scribes and Pharisees to go and learn
wvhat this meaneth, "<For 1 will have rnercy and not sacrifice "
(Matt. ix. 13; xii. 7). St. Paul and St. Peter botb refer to the
prophet's doctrine, St. Paul notably in the apt quotation which
is introduced into the apostolie argument concerning the resut-
rection:

0' Death, 1 will be thy plagues; 0 Grave, I will be thy destruction."

St. Matthew and Sb. John also borrow the terms arnd rueta-
-phors of Hosea. Ris influence upon subsequent sacred literature
is marked and permanent.

We are now prepared to advance to a closer study of the
contents of the Book of Rosea. It is not an easy book Vo
analyze. An eminent writer (Eichorn) bas properly said of the

t prophet's style: Hosea's discourse is like a garland woven ofa multiplicity of flowers; images arte woven upon images, com-
parison wound upon comparison, metaphor strungr upon meta-
phor. He plucks one flower and throwvs it down thbat he may
directly break off another. Like a bee he flies from. one flower
bed -tu another, that he may suck bis honey fromn the most
varied pieces.» This charge of obscurity in oundine is ah an old
one, and its justice must impress every student of this book.
The reason for bis style is found in part in bis message, and ini
part in bis own personality. Just as* Paul, in bis Epistie to the
Galatians, is les-, symmetrical and connected than ini bis letter
to the Romans, by reason of the strongr emotions wbich con-

¶trolled him in the composition of the first Epistie, so Hosea's
b eart is so moved by his theme that bis rhythm, as one bas weIl1
put iV, «'is the art!ess thytbm of sobs and sighs'" It is always
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difficuit to prevent an analysis of any book in a formn which
will convey an intelligent idea of its contents to, one unfamiliar
with its subjeet matter. This difficulty is intensified in the
case before us for the reason already noted.

Dr. Blake>s work, "«How to Read the iProphets,»" seems to me
to give us the most help in arriving at something like a sym-
metrical view of the Book of Hlosea as a wvho1e. The whole
book may be regarded as Jehovah>"s last, message to the Ten
Tribes. The probable chronological period covered by the
prophecy is approximated by Dr. IBlake as falling between, the
years 770-725 B.G. For Dr. Blake>s admirable arrangement
and analysis of the prophecy must, I refer the reader to the littie
work just named, a most interestingy and valuable volume.
The main features of Dr. Driver's analysis may, however, be
reproduced. It should be said that, the chronological limits of
Hosed>s propheey as fixed by Driver differ from those adopted
by Blake. Instead of Blake's calculation of 770-725 B.C.,
Driver adopts 746-735-4 B.O.

Dr. Driver divides the book into two parts:
1. O. 1-3. "«This part of the book consists of three sections>

1, 2-2, 1; 2, 2-23; e-. 3.37
Under the first of these sections we have a symbolical repre-

sentation of Israel>s unfaithfulness to Jehovah, and the con-
sequences of it. '«The second section> 2> 2-23, states in plain
language the xneaning which the prophet attaches to the nar-
rative of 1>, 2-2,L 1. "In the third section, e. 3, Hlosea appears
agaIý as in e. 1, enacting the part of Jehovah towards Hlis
people."

11. C. 4-14. We have in these chapters a summary of the
discourzies wçhich the prophet delivered in the course of his
ininistry. The arýgument is broken and the style involved, but
the chapters may perhaps< be divided into three sections. The
first section is embraced in c. 4-8, 'in which the thought of
Israel's gitili preduininates.>' The second section includes
a. 9-11> 11, wvhere emphasis is placed upon the thoughit of Israel's
pieniishmient. In the third section> 11, 12-e. 14> we have both
Israel's sin and Israel>s punishment brought, before our notice,
but the note of hope is discoverable.
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The prophet treats of the following subjeets (see Driver, in2
loco): " Israel's moral corruption, abettedl and increased by the
worldliness and indifference of the priests,> c. 4. In chapters
five, six and seven, we read of «Ithe self-indu] gence and sensu-
ality of the leaders of the nation, resultingr in the degradation
of publie life and decay of national strength." In the eighth
chapter the fate of Israel is predicted, a fate whichi owns its
origin to schism and idolatry. The coming disaster is even
more distinctly foretold in the ninth and two following cbapf%ýrs,
but mingled -with these sad predictions there is a hint of a

possible change in the Divine purpose should there be a

verse of the eleventh chapter onward there is a growi-ng
recognition of Israel's sin, accompanied by a coi2sequent appre-
hension of the certainty and justice of the Divine penalty which
must overtake sin. But the prophecy closes- with a message of
bope, not indeed, as I read it, of a national future for the Teni
Tribes a-s such, but of rich blessings, belonging Plike to time
and the great, hereafter, blessings contingent upon hearty re-
pentance and unfaltering obedience.

To the busy pastor, deýsiring to drawv from the treasury of
Divine truth things new and old, wherewith to nourish bis
own heart and to instruct, those committed to bis care, the

question naturally arises, " What message, if any, bas this book

for the times iu which wve live ?
The preacher wvill find the prophecy of Fiosea rich in homi-

letical suggestions. Does he feel compelled, as every true
reinister of Christ, must ab times feel compelled, to declaim
against national corruption and vice ? To what book can he
turn with greater confidence than this for his text ? Here
national sins are rebukedl with a vigror and straigrhtforwardness

j worthy of ail imitation. Is he impelled to, warn a materially
prosperous people of the peril of prosperity and of the sure
punishment of perverted prosperity? Hosea will supply bisSi need of a good text : ' As they are increased (muitiplied) so>
they sinned against Me; I will change their glory into shame"
(iv. 7).

Perchance as a pastor it is bis duty to ininister to a church
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during a time of religious declension. H1e woul bring bis
congregation back to spiritual activiby and zeal. Hie will find
the book of fiosea especially fruitful in suggyestion at such a
period. The question, Il 1ow shall I give thee up, Ephraim?
how shall I deliver thee, Tsrael ?"» will afford a capital starting
point for an affectionate appeal to the backslider in heart and
if e. If the people wvhorn a pastoi serves are inconstant in their
love, an earnest address may be founded upon the familiar
words: ' 0 Epbraim, what shali I do unto tbee ? 0 Judah, what
shahl I do unto thee ? for your goodness is as a morning cloud,
and as the dew that goeth away early " (vi. 4).

Would we shew our people the rninistry and worth of
affliction ? We may find our theme in this prophecy : IlThere.
fore, behold,, I will hiedge up thy way with thorns, and I wvil
make a fence against lier, that she shail not find her paths.
And she shahl follow after lier loyers, but shahl not overtake
them ; and she shahl seek them, but shall not find them; then
shahl she say, I will o and return to, my first husband.; for there
it wvas better with me than now " (ii. 6, 7).

Sin's blindness may be discoursed upon from. these words:
"For she did not know that I gave lier the corn, and the wine,

and the oil, and multiplied unto lier the silver and gold, wliich
tbey used for Baal"' (ii. 8). The folly of forsaking God for
worldly sources of pleasure or strength may be developed from,
the passage, "'Tly caif, O Samaaria, bath cast tliee off " (viii. 5),
or from the verse nearly following the ubterance just quoted:
"lFor they s0w the wind, and they shahl reap thie whirlwind."
Tlie intensely practical nature of true religion may be ilustrated
froni the words which our Lord quotes: IlFor I desire mercy
and not sacrifice; and the knowhedge of God more than burnt
offeriings."

In every one of tlie instances given of the hoiniletical pur-
poses which, may be served by this book (and I bave only
given hints wvbere I might bave multiplied illustrations), use
should be made, not simply of the passages quoted, but of the
setting in wbicli tliey are found. A true espositor and bomi-
list sbould find dozens of themes for practical. and able sermons
in the Book of tbe propbet Hosea.
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I inay appropriately bring this article to a conclusion by a
few retnarks touching the general characLerisbics of the pro-
phecy under review.

Attention may first of ail be called to the coloring whieh
.Hosea's theological views received from his personal experiences.
is love for his erringr wife was a revelation of the Divine love

for erringr humanity. As Dr. Farrar well puts it: c< If the lover
of man be so deep, how unfathornable, how eternal must be the
love of God.» In this view of the Divine essence, Eosea's%
prophecy occuples a place which a recent writer (Prof. Currie,i D.D.) cails " almost unique. Not iost certainly that the love
of God is not taught in other parts of the Old Testament, but
in Hosea a very marked prominence is assigned to it. Ma!ly
parts of the Book of Hosea are, so far as the Divine iovc la
concerned, a foreshadowing of the parable of the prodigal son,
which was spoken iii reply to the charge, ý'This man eivt
sinners and eateth with them.>"I That God prepares men for the delivery of their special

messagethe peculiar discipline through which Hie leads,
them by is providence> is a truth which Hlosea's propheey is,
not alone in teachingt us. We can understand or know God
only so0 far forth as the subjective conditions are favorable to a
Divine revelation. A measure of Divine likeness is essential
to the knowledge of Gocl ; hence the experiences or discipline of
life prepare men to, know Hlm, whom to know 18 life eternal.
Ail true believers knowv the same God, but aIl do not know the
same truth about God ln the saine degree. Hosea's loving,
tender, forgiving heart enabled him to, grasp the doctrine that
God is love, and to inake that the burden of is message to,
Israel. To quote Dr. Farrar once more: "In Amos, God ia
beneficent and knows Israel ; in Joel, God is glorious and merci-
fui; but Hosea introduces a new theological idea into Hebrew
prophecy when He ventures to name the love of God. Hence,
Amos is the prophet of morality, of hurnan right, of the ethical
order in huinan life, but Hosea is a prophet, of religion,
though it is noteworthy that this great truth did not deaden,
but rather quickened his apprehension of the Divine attribute
of justice. The God who loves so ardently nevertheless pun-
ishes the sin which despises the love so lavishly poured forth.
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The language of anthropomorphism characterizes this propli-
ey to an extent which is remarkable even in the Old Testa-
ment, where Jehovah is so frequently spoken of as performing
the deeds and possessing the shape and appearance of hurnanity.
To describe Jehovah thus seemns necessary at tiines, in order
that men may have some conception of Bis character and pur-
poses concerning the race. As If have already hinted, we can
only know God so far as we are God-like. The subjective con-
dition must be favorable to a correct aipprehension of the
objective reality. Hence the Most High must appeal to and
address in man that which, howe-.'er imperfectly, wvill mirror
forth the Divine. As we are less and less spiritual and God-
like, the difficultv of makinga us understand what God is
becomes greater and greater. The ruder and more sinful a
people are, the more certainly wviIl their views of the M st Hligh
be colored with anthropomorphism. This statement becomes
411 the more obvious wvhen we rernember that it is a natural
tendency of man's mind, flot only to believe in the existence of
:superhuman -beings, but, in imagination, to associate these
superhuman intelligences with the ideas of space and form.
The tendency reveals itself in every degree from the sublime
prayer of the disciple, C« Shew us the Father and it sufficeth
us," to the most disgusting rites of idolatry. But as men ad-
vance in spiritual knowledge and in holiness, the appeal is to
higher and more God-like faculties, and the language of anthro-
pomorphism disappears. In the widely different condition of
their audiences may be found the explanation of the different
forrns of address which Hosea and the Apostle John employ in
d&eribing the character and deeds of the Most High.

It is a disputed question amongst Biblical students whether
Hlosea!s prophecy contains any direct reference to a personal.
Messiah. If there is, it must be found in the last verse of the
-third chapter, c«Afterward shall the children of Israel return,
and seek the Lord their God, and David their king, and shail
corne wvith fear unto the Lord and to His goodness in the latter
days" Also, in the first verse of the eleventh chapter, "cWhen
:Israel was a child, then 1 loved him, and called my Son out of
Ectypt."» Possibly there may be a remote reference to the
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coming One in the lest verse of the first chapter: ««Aud the
childi'en of Judah and the children of Israel shall be gathecred
together, and they shall appoint themselves one head, and sh&.h
go up from the land." Upon this feature of the prophecy Dr.
Cheyne has expressed bis opinion in the following vigorous
utterances: "'It is allowable indeed to trace in the providential.
history of the people of Israel more than one an«logy to, that
of Israel**s Messiah, but to say that «'out of Israel did I cali my
son' (aos. xi. 1) is in a strict sense of the word a prediction of
the infant Christ's return froui Egypt, violates the canons of
exegesis. Delitzsch, against bis will, expresses the weakness of
this position when he calls this a I'typical prophecy.' Typical
persons and events one can understand, but if there be typical
prophesies, what are anti-typical ones ? Surely, for us Westerns
the true Christian element in the ?Book of Hosea consists, not
in ' typical prophecies,' but in that far-reaching intuition of
God's forgiving love which, took shape as it were in the fulness
of time in Jesus Christ." (Intro. to Hosea, Cambridgre Bible.)

Recognizing as the most prominent thought in the Book of
Hosea, the doctrine of the love of God, let us carry from our
present study the sweet and familiar message of Archbishop
Trench:

"I say to thee, do thou repeat
To the first maxi thou mayest~ meet,
lI lane, higliway, or open street-
That he, and we, and ail men move
Under a caxiopy of love,
As broad as the blue sky above.

"And ere thon leavo him, say thou this-
Yet one word more: They only maiss
The winning of that final bliss
Who wiil not count it truc that love,
Blessing, not cursing, rules above
And that in it we live ana move.

"And one thing further inako him know-
That to believe these things are so,
This firmn faith never to forego,
flespite of ail which seems at strife,
With blessing and with curses rife,
That tlhis is bless-ing, this is life."
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CONSOIOUJSNESS.

CONSCIOUSNESS may be identified as an act of the mind by
which it cognizes itself-the ego-and ail mental activities.
Consciousness, as a purely knowing faculty, beiongs to the
inteliectuai, part of the mind; it is primai, it stands alone; and
it is always simple knowiedge of self, of mental contents, and
of the mind's activities. It is the supreme subjective element
of the egyo, and the produets of the intellect; the acts of the
will and of feeling are objective to it. Consciousness is a
cognition of ail the mmnd knows, wills and feels, and within
these bounds its powers are limited. «Without such conscious-
ness, the act of the wiil and the existence of feeling could not
be known, and, if existent and unknown, they would be of no
consequence.

Prof. John Dewey writes as follows on consciousness: "This
individual consciousness, considered by itself, without relation
to its content, aiways exists in the form of feeling, and hence it
may be said that the reproduction always occurs in the medium
of feeling. . . . Every consciousness has reference not
oniy to the thing or event made known to it, but also to the
mind knowing, and is therefore a state of feeling, an affection
of self. Feeling, knowledge and will are not to be regarded
as tbree kinds of consciousness; nor are they three separable
kinds of the same consciousness. They are the three aspects
which every consciousness presents according to the light in
which it is considered."

We copy the above because of its absurdities. The reader
shouid see howv facts can be perverted and confusion confounded.
If consciousness is a feeling, then the absurdity foilows of
makzing feeling one of the knowing powers of the mind. Bishop
R. S. Foster is equally in error. H1e says: Consciousness in
every case is a feelingr; that is, the mind baýs no consciousness
that, is not feit. INo object impinges on the mmnd or appears
within it, or movement is made by it, which reports itseif in
consciousness that, is not feit. Whether it be a thought or a
volition or an emotion, it is a feeling of the mind as acted upon,
or as acting."
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As Bishop Poster uses the terms emotion, sensation and feel-
ing interchangeably, he is here, logically, wibhout being aware of
it, impaled upon the rocks of materialism. The argument runs
thus : Consciousness is a feeling, a feeling is a nervous sensation,
the nerves act as they are «impingred» upon from without, hence
mental activity lias a physical basis.

Prof. Bowne defines consciousness as foliows: " We define
consciousness as the specifie feature or condition of ail mental
states; not as something apart from, or antecedent to mental
states, but as that element which constitutes them mental states.
It is that element which niakes an act of knowingr knowing, an
acb of feeling- feeling, and an acb of wiiling- wiliing. In other
words, it is the condition or pre-requisite of knowing thiùgs as
well as itself. In stili other words, consciousness is a general
knowing without which specifie knowing, wvilling and feeling

could not exist.>
As Prof. Bowne makes consciousness an intellectuai power

and nothing else, we will overlook the mechanism of his
terminology and accept his deflnition as fairly good.

Dr. Noahi Porter defines consciousness as " the power by
which the soul knows its own states and aets." H1e says furthber,
Ccconsciousness is an act of knowledge, and is therefore an act

purely and simply intellectual-an exercise of the intellect
only. . . .It is an act of direct or intuitive knowiedge."
This is very good. We would define consciousness as the act,
of the persistent ego, cogrnizing, the intelligence, the volitions
and feelings of the mind. As a fundamental element of the
mind, it is the root element, of ail knowledge, and its deliverances;

j must always be trusted. As euch it sustains to ail the powers
of the mind-intelect, wvili and feeling-a cominon relation,
and that relation is one of pure knowledge. The most stable
element that exists in the life and experience. of man is con-
sciousness, and yet consciousness is not, always commensurate
'with the acbivities of the mind. We have proof in abundance,
furnished by W. B. Carpenter and Sir Wm. Hamilton, that in
unconselous sieep mind does a great deal of bard work, the
report of which is not made to consciousness until the problems

jare solved. At times consciousness is supremely employed-say,
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in winning a victory in battle-and a minnie bullet may tear
through a soldier's limb, and the party for the time being know
nothing of it. We daily go through those phases of life with
which we are very familiar automatically, because the notice of
consciousness is unnecessary ; at such times mind is free to give
its attention to something else.

These considerations make conspicuous the fact that the con-
scious ego is always in the subjective, and its relation to the
various faculties of the mind illustrates this law. I think of
Washington, and am conscious that the thought once framed is
in the objective. I perceive the movement of my pen and am
conscious that it is a thing, not self, which I perceive; I fancy
a flying horse and am conscious that the mind has given form
to an illusion external to itself. I write these words and am
conscious that something is going on on this paper not within
me. I taste an apple, smell a rose, hear the tones of a bell,
suffer the toothache, and am conscious of vital or organie sen-
sations external to my self-to my mind, the ego. Consciousness
apprehends the existence of the feelings of love, of hate, joy,
grief, desire, aversion, and, though it cognizes these phenomena
as rising in the mind, yet they are objective to itself-they are
completed mental experiences which it cognizes. Thus in every
possible condition or situation, consciousness, the sole power of
the ego, unchanged and unmodified amidst millions of sur-
rounding changes, holds its position as the observer of all that
mind thinks, wills and feels.

Of course we are speaking of a normal consciousness in a
normal body. We go to the sick-room and to the mad-house,
not for illustrations but for perversions of psychology. Con-
sciousness should never be more alert and intense in its action
than while intellect is going through a process of reasoning.
If there is a violation of the laws of logic or an illegitimate
use of the reasoning faculties, an alert consciousness will detect
the fraud. The automatie action of either mind or body is not
to be trusted except in the most familiar affairs.

. The general development of consciousness attends the ex-
pansion of the mind. It is probable that the first cognitions
made by an infant are the sensations of hunger and taste. It
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soon learns how these demands of its nature may be met. This
is intelligence, and thus its education commences. The second
cognition of consciousness was the presence of an idea or
thought in the mind-the idea of its relation to its mother.

"The baby, new to earth and sky,
\Vhat tixue its tender palm is pressed
Against the circle of the breast,
Ras neyer thouglit that this is L.

"But as lie gyrows lie gatiiers muoh
And learns the use of 1 and me,
And finds 1 amn not what I 8ee
And other than the thinge 1 toucli.

"So rounds he to, a separate mind,
From whence clear mernory may becyin,
As through the frame that binds him in
HUia isolationb growvs defined.Y-ensn

But there is before the child, adapteà to the development of'
its mind, a universe of things and truths. The proposition
that 2 + 2 =4 is not only in the thought, but it is imbedded in
the consciousness of most grown people; but it, is not so with.
the forty-seventh problem of Euclid: "The square described
upon the hypothenuse of a right-arigled triangle is equivalent
to the sum of the squares described upon the other two sides,-" but
the more fully developed minds of Descartes, Pascal, Newton,
Hersehel, Brewster and many others could not only demonstraté
this proposition but ail its elements had been lifted up into the
plane of consciousness. Its truth was as fully pre.sent to the
minds of these mathemnaticians as the intuition that a part of
a thing is less than the whole. As is the extent, and clearness
of our empire of thought, feeling, sensation, observation and
experience, s0 wvi1l be the range of consciousness. Whatever re-
mains in consciousness as a perpetual possession takes on the
form and exercises the strength of an intuition.

A flxed and abiding consciousness contains the elements of
character good or bad. One who has spent the most of a lif e-
time on the ocean has experiences which in the aggregate may
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be called a sailor's conseiousness. Ris peculiar duties and toils
as a seam~an, together with the purposes hie bas formed, the
motives which bave shaped bis conduet, and tbe refiections lie
bas bes Uý-owed upon the problemns of life and destiny have given
to bis conscious existence a form and structure it could have
,obtained in no other line of conduet. The soldier of many
marches and of bloody battles bas had an experience equally
peculiar, and the contents of bis consciousness are as distinctly
marked. The experiences of the Christian life and the practice
,of Christian virtues secure to the individual what Inay be
designated by the all-ernbracing naine of Christian consolous-
*ness. The consciousness of a brigand, of a gambler, a harlot,
,a pbilanthropist, a king, an actor, a tramp, and of every class of
intelligent beings carn be nothing more nor less than the crystalli-
zation into character of tbe life they bave lived and the ex-
periences they have bad. Such charaiuter, ever present to
consciousness, may be tbe seat of bonor or sharne, bappiness or
rnisery, heaven or hell.

It is tbrough conseiousness tbat the ego cognizes itself as art
individual intelligence. Tbis fact is a matter of supreme
importance, and the Creator has guarded it with special care,
It is remarkable that. a man cannot be conscious of a self
except as it is distîngruisbed from a not-seif. IL is a law of
thouglit that perception, or intuition of individuality, iniplies
an act of discrimination, and that we might neyer be delayed
in our investigations, the ego is always present with us £rom
which other tbing,,s may be distingruisbed, and also, from each
other. Hence a knowledge of self is, by contrast, related to a
knowledge of ail other tbings. As the beginning of ail knowl-
edge, Aristotie wisely said : ««K-now thyseif." In our consejous-
ness of the ego we know ourseif as an intelligence, and f urther,
we know tbat we cannot be mistaken, for such knowledge is
intuition-the immediate and direct deliverance of consciousness
itself. I arn conscious that 1 amn, and in that consciousness there
is not a shade of doubt. I distinguisb inyseif froin another
witb equal clearness. I know that I think, will and feed, and I
kuow that tbese tboughts, volitions and feelings are my own.
If I indulge a purpose to, steal or kili, I know that I arn the



guilty Party, and not another. 1 call to mind the experience
of past years-life in the army, on the ocean, in my faîily-
-and 1 arn now consojous that the life thus lived is mine. The one
individual self, distinct £rom ail other individuals, runs, with-
-out a break, through the whole of it and stili reinains. As 1
arn 110W the individual 1 ivas through ail the past,I1 feel assured
that 1 shall neyer lose my identity. The responsibility which
bas .aceumulated. at my door, xny consciousness will forever tell

* nie is maine. The ego whilst consciousness remains can neyer be
divorced. from its thoughts, purposes and acts.

Seif-consciousness in the form of an intense egoism and a
vivid eonsciousness of internai, and externial experiences are
*ahvays assoeiated together and give force to personai character.

* A clear consciousness of strength, mental or physical, is an ima-
mense addition to it. An orator, a xnusician, an acrobat, an
athiete or a generai in the presence of an enemy, who bas a
vivid and steady consciousness that he is equai tuo the occasion,
that he is master of the situation, is very sure to suceeed ; but
if such consciousness is wanting-as was the case with Bona-

jparte at Waterloo-he is very Iikely to £ail. The consciousness
of truth and reality may sometimes touch the plane of inspira-
tion. A morbid or a stupid eonsciousness disqualifies for effective
work of any kind. Perception, analysis, intuition, reflection,
T1-eaSOning, emotion and other mental processes are mostiy

* carried on in the illuminated realm of consciousness, and there
their resuits remain.

The unity of consciousness indicates the unity of the ego.
It is a fact of experience that intellect, will and emotion may

j be engaged at the same tiine, and that their action may be
intense, complex and exciting, and yet the entire scene is pre-
sided over by one and the same consciousness. This fact de-
monstrates the individuality and unity of the ego. The unity

of consciousness, acting upon the compiexities of mental phe-
nomena, carries us to the very source of action-the unchangeabie

-~and indestructible ego.
Up to the time of Sir Wm. Hamilton, metaphysicians heid

that the contents of consciousness consisted of nothingt exceptI What was existent in the mind at the time. It was heid
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that I may be conscious of present knowledge, of a present pur-
pose, a present feeling, a present mernory, a present hope or a
present sorrow, but consciousness can take cogrnizance of n'othing
beyond our present internai experience. It knows nothing of
the past or of the future, or outside of the above specified. limits..
A more critical and a broader view of this subject is taken at

the present time. If I arn conscious of the memory of an event,
arn I not conscious of the contents of that niemory ? Could I
have the memory without having in mind the tking remein-
bered ? If I know that an external world exists,, in being
conselous of that knowledge, I arn conscious of its content,
otherwise I could not discriminate a knowvledge of one thing
from another. A disappointment transpired in rny history 1wit
year, and I have been conscious of it ever since. I perceive
the table before me and arn conscious that my paper rests upon
it. Though Reid, Stuart, and others recognized consciousness.
as an intellectual power, they unconsciously treated it as if it
partook of the nature of feeling, and this led them into the
inistake they made. Hamilton saw that they had greatly
-weakened their own arguments for Natural Realism, his own
fond conception of the universe, and Nvith his usual acuteness
and zeal, exploded their theory and demonstrated that, in al
cases, the contents of mind are at the same timae the contents
of the ego or censeiousness.

Education has for its prinlary objeet the development of con-
sciousne,çs and the extension of ifs bounds. Socrates, as a phi-
losopher and educator, said it was not so much his business to,
impart knowledge as to aid the minds of others to, think, to
wçork logrically and to bring to the light the native intuitions of
consciousness. Re taught others to imitate hbis example and
live a life of introspection, to regard the mind as an oracle of
rnany tougtues-that conscience, and hope, and love, and hurnan-
ity, eaeh had a tongue-and that to these we were to listen and
learn their language. The author who does flot enlarge the
boundaries of our consciousness and aid us to a better knowledge
of ifs contents is but of Iittle value. By introspection, the
thinker becomes thoroughly conversant with himself, perceives
the theatre of the mind's activities, and learns the scope and
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limitations of its powers. In bis own thorougbly well-under-J stood conseiousnesýs, he interpretsthe mental operations of othecs.
It matters not how many Nolumes he may have read on psy-
chology, or how much benefiL he may have derived fromn them,
his last appeal and only authority for truth in regard to the
laws and operations of the mind he finds in bis own conseious-
ness, and the veraeity of these eau neyer be doubted. Con-
sciousness, as the ego, is king, and miles solitary and alone within
a vast, kingdom of which it, is in sole possession. Rather, con-
sciousness is a sentinel set ini a lofty -watch-tower, the sweep of
whose vision takes in the most practical and the most important
of the affairs of life. Hlow far a range thought may take above
or beyond its line of observation we cannot tel-it may be very
extensive-but, whenever the interests of the ego are at stake,

it is present and active.4Endless modification characterizes the development of con-
sciousuess. Self- consciousness xnay be indulged for egotistical,
purposes, resulting in an inordinate feeling of self-imnportance.
Iu such extreme cases self-consciousuess is the normal state of
the mind. Fortunate, or unfortunate environments may tend
to this result. Iu such cases, if we toueh th& ego, the whole
being is moved-at a word of flattery it is inflated-at a word
of detraction it either collapses or explodes. But in cases of
self-consciousness,wheu seif-examination for the purpose of self-
knowledge, ïnd self-improvement are the objeets, the egotistical
feelingr is reduced tb zero. Wheu the idea of self is kept ou a
10w plane the ordinary provocations of life are laughed at and
disregarded, and the mind easily becomes absorbed in questions
external to itself. For this reason our profound thinkers are

j necessarily humble, seif-forgetting men. The egotistical man
is inclined bo the synthetie, and delights in the accumulation and
accretion of things about himself. From aIl directions the tide
moves towards the egyo and it engrulfà whatever comes. Such a
cout of mmnd may not be the strongrest or the most, admirable,
but certainly we eau see lu it the most clearly, the fact of
human individuality.

Consciouness, as a f«ouU1y, is the same in the Hlottentot and

j Eskimo, but diverse experieuces may make their contents
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wholly unlike each other. Should the two mnen meet, the one
from his burningr Sun and tbe other from bis but of snow and
ice, and tbey should detail to eacb other their practical daily
life, tbe narrative of neither woul find any response in the
otber's consciousness. Much of life may pass into oblivion or
it may not, but what remains in tbe forai of consciousness will
doubtless abide forever.

Ghiautctuqua, Y. Y. H. H. MOORE.

THE NATURE 0F CB:RIST'S ATONEMENT.

A CONTRIBUTION TOWAIRD THE FORMULATION 0F A
CONSISTENT ARMINIAN THEORY.

ARTICLE IV. TBEORIES INTO WHICH TEE THOUGHTS 0F ME

CENTURIES BAVE ORYSTALLIZED.

BEFORE proceedingr to discuss or compare the theories of atone-
ment prevalent to-day, it seems needful to take a brief survey
of the past; therefore, tbe writer proposes to devote the space
allotted to, hlm i this number of the QuA-RTERLY to a glance
at the teacbing, of the ectrly Fathers, the Seboolmen, and Hugro
Grotius on this important subjeet. Space, therefore, will pre-
clude anything like exhaustive treatment.

SECTION 1. TEâE MrosToLIC FATHE.RS.

'When we turn to the writings of the Apostolie Fathers, we
do not find any wve]1-defined theory on the subjeet. The great
battie of tbe early Churcb was fougrht on tbe mission field
rather than ini the sehools; on the arena of practice rather than
of disputation. These early teachers caugbt the idea of sacrifice
fromi the ritual of Moses, and from, the pagan altars wbere
many of them bat] formerly worshipped; and, following apos-
tolie example, they called the deatb of Christ a sacrifice -for sin.
Tbe ransom of slaves was daily going on before their eyes;
and, treadingr ini tlie steps of the men who bad instrueted tbem,
in Christian truth, they regarded the deatb of Christ as the
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ransom of their souls. This sacrifice of Christ they regarded as
the central fact in the Christian econony-that event on
which the whole system depends for its life, its power and
its efficacy. To this fact as an objeet of faith they pointed
their fellowmen, and devoutly trusted in it for personal accept-

*newth God. Their language is mainly Scriptural or a free

paraphrase of Seripture. Their thought wvas that by the
sacrifice Christ had offered and the ransom He had paid, men
who believed in Rim. were delivered, not only from the guilt -)f
sin, but sin itself. Furtlier than this they do not seem to have
had any theory regarding atonement. A few illustrations of
the manner in -,vhichi these apostolie men presented their
thoughts on this subjeet will suffice:

Clement of Rome is the first of the Fathers whe.3e writings have
reached us. Archibishop Cave, Dr. Dodwell and others assign the Epistie
to the Corinthians to, the years A.D. 68-77 ; the Tü~bingen School date in

the second century; while the Inost reccnt criticali authorit-ies give the
years A.D. 95-98 as the most probable date. Clement says, 'l<For [on
account of] the love Ile bore us, Jesus Christ our Lord gave Bis blood for
for us by the wil of God, fis fleeli for our 'LLeali, and Ris soul for our
souls.l' leAnd thus they mnade it inanifest that redemption should flow
through the blood of the Lord to all them that believo and hope in God."
IlLet us look steadfastly at the blood of Christ, and see how prccious that
blood le to God, 'which, having been shed for our salvation, bas set the.1 grace of repentance before the 'whole world."l

These quotations eall for no remark from us. We leave
them, in their own native simplicity and scripturalness Vo speak
for themselves 2IThe Epistle Vo Diognetus, written by sonie anonyinous author

jwho designate2 hiniseif the disciple of the Aposties, is, without
doubt, of very early date, and on all bauds admitted Vo be
etone of the most beautiful and valuable niemorials of primi-
tive Christit..iity."3 The person to whom it is addressed had

1. Epistie to the Corinthians, clu. 49, 12, and 7. ,Ùl the *quotations frora thc Apostolia
Fathere, ire from thec edon of nex-s A. RoberL,,, D.D., andi J. Donàldzon, LL.D., reviscd by
lRev. A. O). Coxe, D.D., Bluffalo, 155.

2. The reader will finti the following roerenme uselul should ho desire to pursue this sublect
j further :-Hagcnbach, f<llistory of Docrtrine," Vol. I., p. 18'2; Shedd, «IIlistory ot Doctrine,"

Vol. Il., pp. 2n'21; Sheldon, «I Iistory of Doctrine." V ol. I., pp. 11o-118; McClintock and
Strang's 41Cyc.," Vol. i., p. 517; Pope's 44 Sys Thea,"1 Vol. Hl., p. 29S ; Snicaton, 44 The Apostie
Doctrine c: .4tnement," p. 18; D)ale, ««The Atonernent," p. 27(..*1 3. McClintock and Strong's "Oye.-," Vol. IL, p. E07.
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probably enquired how% it wvas, if Jesus Christ wvas the author
of the only true religion, that He wvas so late in appearing
arnong men ? The writer answers in the following oft-quoted
passage: "B1ut when our wickedness had reached its height,
and it had been clearly shown t1hat its reward, punishrnent and
death, was impending over us; and when the time had corne
which, God had before appointed for the manifesting of Ris own
kindness and power, how the one love of God, through exceed-
ing regard for men, did not regard us with hatred, nor thrust
us away, nor remetuber our iniquity against us, but showed.
great long-suffering, and bore with us, Hie hirnself took on Hum
the burden of our iniquities, He gave Ris own Son as a ransom
for us, the holy One for transgressors, thle blarneless One -for
the wicked, the righteous One for the unrighteous, the incor-
ruptible One for the corruptible, the immortal One for them,
that are mortal. For what other thing wvas capable of cover-
ingr our sins but Ris righteousness? By what other One was it
-possible that we, the wicked and ungodly, could be justified,
than by the only Son of God ? O sweet exehange! O
unsearchable operation! O benefits surpassing allexpectation!
that the wickedness of nlany should be hid in'a single rigliteous
-One, and that the righteousness of One should justify rnany
transgaressors."' The remarks of Neander on this epistie, so
far as it touches the doctrine we are discussing, are worthy of
the most careful consideration. Hie says the writer "gguards
against a misuinderstandingt of the idea of Reconciliation ;it is
not like the reconciliation of two mien, as if God had before
hated man. .. . When they had been mnade sensible of
their own weakness, then Godl revealed Ris grace; He took
our sins upon hîiseif, instead of punishing those who deserved
punishment. lie gave Ris Son for men for their redemption.
To the sin of nmen this writer opposes the righteousness of
Christ; they must be captivated by Ris love and Him who firat
loved them."2

1. Epistle to Diogneta8, eh. 9.

?_ 11HIistoy of Christian Dogmnzis," Vol. I., p. 213 (Bohn7s Edition). sec, also, Ifl istory of
Chri§tian Religion and Churcb " (Torry's Trainslation), 'Vol. I., p. 642; <'HRistory of Doctrine,"
Hagenbach,Vol. I., p. 11,2; Shedd, Vol. Il., p. 218; Sheldon, Vol. I., p. 118; '<Oye.," McClntock
and Strong, Vol. IL, p. S07; Dale, IIThe Atonement," pp. 271, 272; Seaton, II'The Aposties'
.Doctrine of Atonoment," pp. 483, 484 ; Pope, "lChristian Theology," Vol. Il., p. 20Q.
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Po]ycarp, the friend of the Apostle Job-, says: 'lLet us then continually
persevere in our hope, and the earnest of our rigliteousness, which is Jesus
Christ', who ' bore our sins in His own body on the tree,' ' who did no0 sin,
neither was guile found in Bis mouth,' but enduredl all things for us, that
we rnight live ini Rim."l

The fragment bearing the name of the compaliion and fellow-laborer of
Paul wvas doubtices writteu at a Yery early date after the death of that
Apostie ; but it le next to certain thab it was not writteu by Barnabas.
Be says, " For to this end the Lord endured to deliver up Blis flesh te
corruption, that we rnight be sauctified through the remission of sins
which is eifected by Bis blood of spikig"Again, "If Ble had not

corne in the flesh, how could men have been saved by beholding Bim ?

shudsuifer on the tree. " Iu another chapter it le written, "1If there-
foethe Son of God, who is -Word [of all things], and wvho will judge
teliving and the dcad, suifered, that Bis stroke miglit give us life, let

us believe that the Son of God could not have suiferecl except for aur
salies. "2

j These quotations wvill serve to show that, up to the first half
3 of the second century, the Church ýwas, as we have already inti-

niated, without any formulated theory on the Atonement. We
think that Prof. Smeaton has read into these -writers elements
which their writings do not warrant; this is especially truc of
the Professor's attempt to fasten on the writer of " The Epistie
to Diognetus," the theory of penal satisfaction.3  Dr. Shedd is
much more cautious in his conclusions regarding these wvriters.

He says: " cThe relations of this sacrificial death to the justice
of God on the ene band, and to the conscience of man on the
other, . . . were left to be investigated and exhibited in
later ages, and by other generatiens of theologcians."4' Of these
writers, Neander justly ;remarks: "'We, for the most part, hear
only the language o? immediate religlous feeling and intuition;
and hence, in comparing the expressions of these Church teachers

1. «1Epistie te the Church at Philippi," ch. 8. Sec Dale, " The titonement," pp. 270,1271;
Smcaton, «IThe Apostles' Doctrine of Atonement," p. 482; «« Historv of Doctrine," Shedd,VýolII.,

s 'epostvol. Dop.-fl ctrintoc ot tog Cc, o. ,p 1;Dl,« h Atonement,"pp18,84

duced b) interpolators

:. 1«Hst o! Christian Doctrine," VoL IL., ýpp. 211,212.
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withi the later doctrines of the Church, men wvere liable to err
on both sides, in ascribing to them more, and in finding in thern
less, than they really contained."' "In general, the Church
teachers wvere at that time far from a systematie development
of the doctrine of Redemption. Their representations were stili
cbaotic; the grerm of the idea of an active and passive satisfac-
tion indeed existed, but without any clear development of its
meaning. On this head, there bas been a two-fold mistake:
sometimes the existing beginnings of many later-elaborated
dogmas have been overlooked, or, on the other baud, it bas
been attempted to point out with literai distinctness Church
doctrines as if already developed." 2

AI! that, can be legitimately said of these early wvriters is. that
they recognized, by implication, the essential, elements of the
Seripture doctrine of Atonement without ever attempting its
scientific formulation. In the quotations above we see clearly
that atonement by Jesus Christ wva. regarded as a neeessity ;
that the Son of God became man that Hie might offer a vicari-
ous sacrifice for the sins of mankind, wýhich sacrifice culrminatedl
in the death of the cross; and final, these quotations furnish
adequate ground for the affirmation that these apostolie men
regarded the benefits of the atonement as of universal application.
Having, said this much, there is nothing more that can be
legitimately added.

SECTION II.-ANTE-NICENE, FATHERS.

We come now to the writings of the Fathers of the second
and the first half of the third centuries. Amongt these stands
first in order the name of Justin Martyr (A. D. 207), than
whom, the Church had no more able or fearless deîender of the
faith. Hie frequently insists on the vicariousness of Ohrist's
sufferingçrs and death: " For this 'washing Bis robe in the
blood of the grape' was predicLive of the passion fie was to
endure, cleansing by His blood those wvho believe in Huim."3'

1. IlUistory of the Christiani Religion and Church,"êV"ol. L., p. G40.

2. 'Neandcr, Il listory of Chrisian Dogmnaq," Vol. I., p. 211. (iiohn's.)

3. IlApology," I, c-h. 3'2.
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Again: "For the salvation of those who believe on Hin, He-
endured both to be set at naught and to suifer> that by dying
and rising again H1e inight conquer death." Again: «"And as
the blood of the Pa.ssover saved those who were in Bgypt, sa
also the blood of Christ wvill deliver from death those who.
have believed." 2 AgYain: " For nexb to God we worship and
love the Word, who is from the unbegotten and ineffable God,
since also 11e hecame man for Our sakes, that, becoming a
partaker of our suiferings, He might aiso bring us healing."3

The nature of the satisfaction made by Christ is strongly
marked in the following words: " Just as God conunanded thei sign to be made by the brazen serpent, and yet Hie is blame-jlesa, even sQ though a ourse lies i the law against persons,
who are crucified, yet no curse lies on the Christ of God, by
whom, ail that have cornmitted things worthy of death are
saved."4 With this last passage before him, Prof. Smeaton

I~says, «IPlainly vicarious satisfaction is involved in the state-
ment."' Very true, but niost, certainly not in the sense in
which Prof. Smeaton understands that phrase ;6for Justin
Martyr distinctly affirrus that the ourse under which Christ
was laid wvas only apparent.7 The thought of Justin, as inter-
preted by the general trend of his own writingYS, is, undeniably,

'~ this: Christ's suiferings and death were iu place of the ourse
which mans, sin had deserved. ft is ealled ini Soripture a
curse, but is neyer, by inspired men, said to be the curse
pronouneed against srnners. Neander, on this point, most
justly remarks: "The for, in this case, passes naturally over

to the in.tead'; and it is in this sense, rather than in that ofjProf. Smeaton, that this careful and painstaking historian says,
that in Justhi M~artyr may ba found "the idea of a satisfaction
rendereiý by Christ through suffering-at least, lying at the

i . ibid. I., ch. 63.
2. eD~.c Ty, h. iii.I 3. "Apology," IL, ch. 13.

j 4. Di2l. c. Try., ch. 94. Sec, aeo, chs. 05 and 961.
6IlThe Aposties Doctrir ,of the Atonemcnt1, P. 43*3.

6ZSLpp. 243-258.
7Sec Hagcenbachi's '"History of Doctrnes" 'Vol. I., PP. 18t. Isra. Neander says Justina-

"train of thought here can bc no other than this: Cruxcilixion denotes cur-;e, c>nileininn :
nothf that sort could touch Christ, the Son of Godc, the Hcoly Onei; in reference to hiraseif,

tbiwas only in, appearance." 11History o! thc Christian Reliion and Cburch," Vol. 1., p. (142
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bottom, if it is not clearly unfolded and held fast in the forrn
of conscious thought."'

Again : "'Prof. Srneaton says that Justin Mart.yr's " doctrine
Of Atonement assumes itS SPECIAL DESTINATION." WTeII, if
"the insertion of conditions to be dlone on man's part" is to be
"iH-inforrned" it is certain that Justin Martyr belonged to

that class, and we must humbly take our places beside him;
for, in the very passage that Prof. Srneaton quotes and empha-
sizes by capitals, it is affirrned that the Father purposed that
HEs Christ shou]d " TAXE, ON f1113 TRE CURSES 0F ALL "; and
if «'HEF SUFFERED THESE THINGS FOR THIE HUMAN FACE," we
confess ourselves unable to find languagre which wovuld more
adequateiy describe the universality of the redemptive work
of Christ. Besides, several of the passages quoted above con-
dition the benefits of atonement upon personal faith. In-
deed, Justin Martyr distinctiy declares, concerning the mercy
of God in Christ: "IAil men may equally obtain it ; "I and
that Christ's "sacrifice was for ail sinners ivho are willing to
repent, and fast Isaiah's fast."' "In Justin, as in ail the
Fathers before Augustine, we find the doctrine of a universal
redemption made particular on the condition of individual
repentance and faith."I6

Irenoeus, Bishop of Lyons (A.D. 205), cornes next in order of
tirne, but occupies the first place in comprehensiveness. The
most prominent points of his teaching, on the Atonement are as
follows: Irenoeus surpasses ail his predecessors in the ciearness
and strength of bis arguments for a Divine-hurnan person as
the oniy adequate sacrifice for the sins of mankind. lIn this
he anticipated Anseini. fie says, "For uniess mani had over-
corne the enerny of man, the enemy would not have been
iegitimatEily vanquished. And again, unless it had been God
-who had freeiy given saivation, we could neyer have possessed
it seeureiy. And uniess mani had been joined to God, lie could

1. Ncanc'er's "H istory of the Christian Reiigio a and Church," Vol. I., p. 642.
2. 11The Aposties' Doctrine o! the Atonoecnt," p. 486.

3. -, £d. P. 4S0.

4. Din]. c. Try., ch. 43.

6. fbid. Ch. 40.
6. Dr. Pope's IlChristian Theology," Vol. IL., p. 300.
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neyer have been a parLakýer of incorruptibility. For it was
incumbent upon the Mediator between God and man, by Ris
relationship to both, to, bringr both to frien6fShip and concord,
and present man to God, while Rie revealed God to man."'

The part played by Satan in the soteriology of the primitive
Ghurch is promninent in the extreme. Those texts of Seripture
which speak of man's bondage to the evil one loomed before
the eyes of the early Ohurcb.2 - It has been clairned that
Ir--nSus was the first to formulate the idea that redemption
was a price paid to Satan for the liberation of mankind whom
he held in bondage on account of sin. Baur attributes this
idea to Irenoeus and traces it to a gnostic origin. This is un-
just to Irenoeus as is vvitnessed by the followingr quotation:
«"The word of God, omnipotent and not *wanting in essential

'i justice, proceeded with strict justice even against the apostacy
j or kingdom of evil itselW, redeemingt from it that wvhich was

Ris own originally, not by using violence> as did the devil in
the beginning, but by persuasion, as it became God, so that
neither justice s'lonl 1 not be infringed upon, nor the creation of
God perish.>3 Dr. Shedd's repudiation of Baur's inter-
pretation of Irenoeus we heartily endorse, but we have no more
sympatùy wvith his interpretation than that of Baur. After al

the special pleading, covering nearly thirteen -Pages, Dr. Shedd's

attempt to, read into Irenoeus his own theory of satisfaction to
Divine justice we regard as a complete failure.4  Wie mnust
look for another and different answer to Baur than whatIf Dr. Sbedd has given. Dunker says that, g-The idea of the
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legal compensation for the men he gives up."' Neander
says, "In Irenoeus, the sufferings of Christ are represented as
havingr a necessary connection, with the rightful deliverance of
man fromi the power of Satan. The Divine justice is here
displayed, in allowingt even Satan to have his due. 0f satis-
faction done by the sufferings of Christ to the Divine justice,
as yet not the slightest mention is to, be found."2 The " per-
suasion " of which IreiSous speaks in the above quotation does
not refer to Satan, but to man (we see nothing of "ldcaims"-
as Dr. Sbiedd does in the quotation); and the «« redeeming " from
"'the kingdom of evil " does not refer to the sacrifice of Christ
as a price paid to Satan, but to the actual deliverance from
bondage experienced by ail who believe in Christ. That this
is the meaning o? Irenoeus is rendered almost certain from,
other statemnents in bis Fiith Book. fie says: "«As far as con-
cerned the apostacy, indeed, Hie redeems us righteously from,
it by Ris own blood; but as regards us who have been redeemed,
gracioubly." And again: I"For this reasoni it was fie who
graciously poured hîniseif out, that fie mnight gather us into
the bosoin of Ris Father.' 3

In Irenoeus wve lind, for the first time, the germs of the so-
called Federal Theology which U cgured so largel tasbeun

period o? the Church's history. Writers like Dr. Schaff and
Prof. Snieaton speak of Irenoeus as though he had Christ con-
tinually before his mind as the second Adam, and as if this
ides. had dominated. ail bis thinking, on the subject o? atone-
ment. While we tbink this view stronger than facts warrant
nevertheless the deliverances of Irenoeus on this subject were
am-ong his chie? contributions toward the formulation of a
theory o? atonement. Let us hear hlm: "As we sinned in the
first Adam, because we did not keep the comma:ndments o? God,
so we have been reconciled or atoned for in the second Adam,
because ini Hum we were obedient unto death, for to no other
were we debtors than to, fim, whose coînmandments were

1. Quoted by3 Hagenbach, "'History of Doctrine," Vol. 1., p. 184.

2. Ilistory of the Christian Religion and Church," Vol. T., p. 642.

3. "Adv. ]Umr.," V. ii. 1. Any reader who ay desire to invcstigatv this matter turther may
consuit: Sheldon, Il Iistory of Christian Doctrine," Vol. I., pp. 122, 123. Sameaton, IlAposties
Doctrine of the .tonement," p. 490, and Popes "lChristiun Theology," VoL. Il., p. 301.
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transgressed from the beginning."I IIAnd not by the afore-
said things alone has the Lord manifested hiinself, but also by
means of Ris passion. For doing awvay with that disobedience
of man which had taken place at the beginning by the occasion
of a tree, 'Hie becarne obedient unto death, even the death of the
Cross;' reetifyingy that disobedience which had occurred by reason
of a tree, through that obedience whieh wvas upon a tree.>' 2

Again: IlSo that as by means of a tree we were made debtors
to God, by means of a tree we znay obtain the remission of our
debt."3

In the Fifth Book, Irenoeus gives great proinience to, the
idea of feilowship and cieansing, and like ail his predecessors
he throughout regards the benefits of the Atonement as uni-
versai while actual participancy is conditioned on faith 4

It wouid be easy to muitipiy quotations £rom this writer in
which he speaks delightfuily of the Atonement as a fact, but we
have nowv before us all, at any rate ail of importance, that he
has contributed to the theory of its nature. From these quota-
tions it wiil be seen that some advance had been nmade; but
Irenoeus did little to explain his own phrase, "lChrist redeemed
us by fis blood ini a manner consonant to reason."5 If we are to
believe Prof. Smeaton, the Church had to wait until Anseim,
gave that expianation; for he says that a transition might be
made £romi one to the other «without feeling any great gap ln
the deveiopment."63ITertuilian (AUD 220), who stands next in order, was the first

:1to introduce the term "lsatisfaction> into discussions concerning
tatonement.. But we must not conelude that this word on the

lips of Tertuilian ineans ivhat it does on those of A.nseim even,'1 much less of Calvin, or the Synod of Dort. Baur has given
numerous illustrations of its use by Tertuilian which serve to

jshow that he means that individuals ipight, by their peflitence

1. IlAdv. Hoer.," V., 10, 3. The reader wilI see how this question buttresses the position taken ini
the precedling paragraph.

2. Iffl. V. 16, 3.
3. 1ia. V. 17, 3. See McClintock and Strong, Il ye.," VoL IV., p. 650. Pope, Vol. I., p. M9%

and Srneaton, IlApostles' Doctrine of the Atonenient," P. 489.i..be V 2
4. ibi. IV. 22 .
8. "Apostles' Docttine o! the Atoneme-nt," P. 48&.
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and good works, make amends for their past breaches of church
discipline.' Baur is in error if lie means us to understand
that Tertulan neyer used this -word whien speaking of Christ's
atùning work ; but auiply sustained whien hie denies that Ter-
tullian used it in the sense which has been attached to it in
later years. G. C. Knapp hias weIl intimated that at flrst this
term wvas regarded as a mere figure of speech, but that after-
wards men understood it literally, and fastened upon it many
hypotheses dishonorable to God.21 Archbishop Thomson
says: leThe legtal sense of the word satisfaction is the appeasing
a creditor on the subject of his debt, not necessarily by the
payment of it (soiutio), but by any means that hie xvill accept.
It is used more than once by Tertuilian, but not in the sense of
vicarious satisfaction; in that sense, no doubt, it owes its cur-
rency to Ansehn." Neander says : Tertullian elneyer uses
it, in the sense of a substitutionary satisfaction by Christ."'
Such testimony should, from our standpoint, be unixnpeach-
able. That, he did not regard the satisfaction offered by Christ
in the sense in which it has been understood in the Reformed
Churches and its successors is evident from bis own words.
For instance, his interpretation of Gal. iii. 13 is utterly at war
with any such signification of satisfaction as that to which we
have just ailuded. He says, el'Cursed is every one who shall
have hung on a tree."' But the reason of the case antecedently
explains, the sense of this maledietion; t For he that is hanged
on a tree is accursed of God.' (See Deut. xxi. 22, 23.) There-
fore H1e did not maledictively adjudge Christ to Ris passion,
but drew a distinction, that whosoever, in2 aaiy sin, had in-
curred the judgment of death, and died suspended on a tree, lie
should be « cursed of God,' because his own sins were the cause
of his suspension on the tree. On the offher band, Christ,
who spake not guile £rom His rnouth, and wvho exhibited al
righteousness and humility, not only (as we have above re-
corded it predicted of Him> xvas not exposed to, that kind of
death for His oun deserts, but (was so exposed) in order

I.- Hagenbaich, IlHistory of Doctrines," Vol. L., p 185.
2. "Christian Theology," p. 400.
3. "Aids to Faith," p. 330.
4. "History of Christian Doginas," Vol. L, p. 212.
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that what was predicted by the prophets as destined to corne
upon Hum. through your means might be fulfilled."1  That
Tertullian had a just estimate of the supreme importance of
the death of Christ to the salvation of sinners is evident from
the following wvords: IlChrist's death, wherein lies the whole
weight, of the Ch ristian name, is denied, although the Apostie
asserts it so expressly as undoubtedly real, making it the very
foundation of the Gospel of our salvation, and of bis own
preaching."2  Nevertheless, he added nothing of any impor-
tance to his predecessors in the way of developing a theory of
atonement.

Writers on Ecclesiastical. History, as weIl as writers on the
History of Doctrine, are alrnost unanimous in their praise of
the high endowments, profound attainments and deep piety of
Origen (A.D. 254). In his general statements of the doctrine
of atonement, which are to be found chiefly in bis Ronilies
and Commentaries, he speaks very much the language of his
predecessors. Thus, he says that Ilthe entrance of sin into the
world mrade a propitiation neces.,ary, and there cana be no pro-
pitiation without a sacrificial offering."3  Again, "Il e who was
made in the ]ikeness of men, and was found in fashion as a
man, without doubt presented to God for the sin which &i
had received f£rom us (for Hie bore our sins) an imaniaculate
victini, that is, Ris spotless flesh."-4  The moral influence
exerted by the sacrifice of Christ wa-s an idea that had been,
gradually growing, and in Origen it began to take a definite
shape. fie says: "«So great is the power of the cross of Christ
that if it be placed before the eyes and faithfully held in mind
so that the eye of the mind looks with intent gaze upon the
very death of Christ, no concupiscence, no lust, no fury, no
envy, can prevail."5 In regard to the extent of the A.tonement

j Origen carried his views beyond any previous writer. Hie o
only regards it as efficacious for sinful inen, but for ail wvorlds

1. Contra, Jud., ceh. 10.

2. Contra, Marc. III. S.

3. Hom. on Numbers xxiv. 1, quoted by McClintock & Strong, IlCyclopedia," Vol. I., p. 518.

4. Hom. on Lev. lii. 1, quotcd by Sheldon, "HRistory of Christian Doctrine," Vol. 1., p. 124.

5. Com. on Rom. Ni. 1, quoted by Sheldon, Vol. 1. p. 121. See, also, Neander, 'lHistory of
Christian Dogmeas," Vol. I. p. 214.
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:and for ail races of intelligent creatures. Ho looked upon
Christ as g"the great High Priest, not oniy for men, but for
*every rational creaturo."' is chief proof texts for this posi-
-tion were Col. i. 20 and Heb. ii. 9. This teaching of bis has,
without doubb, a scriptural basis, but in Origen's hands it was
exaggerated, and the doctrine of IRestoration he grafted upon
it was the natural outgrowth of that exaggeratâou, not a
legitimate inference from the teaching of Seripture on the

suject.2

We have already referred to the prominent part p]ayod by
Satan in these early views of the Atonement. Instead of re-
gardiug the death of Christ, as Ireuoeus had doue, as a victory
over Satan> and as providing mon with a way of escape from
the bondage in which the devil had held them, ho considored it
.as a ransom price paid to Satan. flore is what ho says: «<To
whotn did Hie give Bis soul as a redemptive price for manyv?
Not, indoed, to, God. Was it, then, to tho evil one? Ho, in
truth, had us in his powor, tilt the soul of Jesus was givon
as a redomptive price to him, deceived with. the idea that ho
could oxorcise mastery ovor it, not perceiving that ho could
riot, bear the pains involved in retaining it. Whoreforo, death,
which seemed to have subjectod Hum to its own dominion, now
rules Huru no more, sinco Ho[ was made free arnong the dead
and strouger than tho power of doath; and so, far stronger that,
of those wvhoma death had conquered, wvhoever wished could
foflow Hu[m, death possessiugr no more power aaisth ,fo

whoever is Nvith Josus caunot be assailed by death. . . The
-SOUl, indoed, of the Son of God was given as a redemptive price
for us, but not lis Spirit, for previously Ho had dolivered that
to the Father, saying, c Fathor, into thy bauds 1 commond my
Spirit;' nor, indeod, Ris body, for, indeed, we have found
nothiug to that effect, irn the Seripturos. Andl sinco Hoe gavý
Bis soul as a rodemptive price for many-but, it did not romain
with Hum to wvhom it had been given-He says in the fifteenth

1. Cozn. on John i. 40. Sec Sheldon, Vol. I., p. 117, for otlicr retences

2. We have cndeavorcd to devalop tbis idea on a Scriptural b2is in an article whicb wilI
.appear ns tho lat of this scries
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Psalm, IlThou wvilt not leave my soul in biell.>" Now we deem
that these words leave room for a difference of opinion as to
whether they are to be regarded as sober conviction, or whether
they are to be regarded as the exaggeration of Origen's well-
known allegorical method of interpretation. If we take the
former position, we may estimate it as the speculation of a
powerful intellect, but as utterly Nvithout~ any foundation ini
Holy Seripture; if "-ve take the latter, then they do not mean
ail that subsequent writers have read into themn; and we must
in ail fairness interpret them as the exaggeratioûs of his mis-
taken method. Placing, the above passage by the side of the
calmer and, more Scriptural btatements already quoted, we are
bound, in justice to this great man, to interpret the one in the
light of the other. Giesier, as quoted by Sheldon is, we imagine,
very near the truth when lie says, ' Origen does not consider
that Christ, in the proper sense, gave is soul as a ransom to

the devil, but only in a figrurative and qualified sense. "2

SECTION III.-TE«E SO.HOOLbEN.

The appearance, in the year 1098, of Anselm>s great book, Cur
Deus Homo, formed an epoch in the discussion of the doctrine of
atonement. Unsatisfied with the traditional faith whieh had
been handed down to him, this wonderftilly gifted and devout
man sought for himself a method more consonant to his reason,
and, as he thought, with the written WVýord of God.

In the intrinsic evil nature of sin, and in the sinner's attitude
toward God, we find the staTting points of Anselm's discussion.
The one great virtue of Anselm is bis profound and Scriptural
views of sin. It seems to have been continually preseut to lis
mind as a malignant and hateful thing, offensive to God and
ruinons to inan.3 That this was the root out of whichi his

theory grew is rnanifest from the following quotation:
" Anise1m. Have you not yet considered whzit a heavy weight sin is ?

Boso. Pray show it to me noir. Ausdl>. ' If you irere to se yourself in

1. Cem. on 31att., Timi. xi. 8- quoted by Sheldon, IlHistory of Christian Doctrine," Vol. 1., P.
123,124.

2. "History of Christian Doctrine," Vol. I., p. 124.
3. Sce Neander, Il'Ilistoory of Christian Dagcnus,' Vol. Il., p. 515.
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the presence of God, and sone one silouId say to you, look thither ;' and
God, on the othier hiand, wcre to, say, ' I wvisli you on no account to look,-
ask now in your own ixeait, whiat is thcre in ail thlings that exist for the
sake of vihich you ought to take that look contrary to the wili of Godl
Aniselrn. Not to detain you too long ; what if it were nccessary either that
the whoie world, and all that is not God, perishi and be redueed to nothing
or that you should do so slight an act.-ag:ainst the will of God ? Boso. When
1 think of the act itself 1 see it is a very trifling one. But whien I look at
-what it is in opposition to the will of God, I preceive that it were exceed-
ingiy grave, and not to bo compared with any loss that might ho sus-
tained. "I

:No words of ours can add force to these concerning the exceed-
incr sinfulness of sin as coinmitted agastod

Anselm. was the first to demonstrate the necessity of atone-
nient on purely rational grounds. Augustine had investigated
this niatter with his usual fervor; but had based its necessiby
on the subjective influences it ;vas calculated to produce on the
ininds of men as a. manifestation of divine love.2 Anseln>s
rnethod is different, for he seeks to prove the objective necessity
of the Atonement. This necessity he founds, not on the dlaims
of Satan> flot even on the attitude of sinful manl as a rebel
agraiLSt God; but upon the character of God as Sovereign Lord
of ail. "fie strove to prove the contents of his own Christian
consciousness in the objective neeffity for them, feit by
reason."3 Ris idea is that sin is a debt-a withholding from
God the honor which is Ris due. It is requisite, therefore, that
there should not only be a return to obedience for the future,
but also that something, should be presented to God as a satis-
faction for the past wrongr that bas been done him. Hie says:
«1 It is necessary, therefore, that either the honor taken away
be repaid or punishment follow: otherwise God wviIl be un-
just, to hiniseif, or Hie -vili be poweriess to secure either alterna-
tive-a thing it 18 wicked even to imagrine."4 Mans inability
te, render this satisfaction is demonstrated: «« You do not, there-
fore, mnake satisfaction unles.s you return somnething grreater than
that for the sake of which, you were under obligation not, to

1. IlCur Deus Homo." Book I., ch. 21, pp. 93, 9. Sec, a1so, dis. il, 13 and 14.

3. Ne.=der, Il History of Christian Dob-ma.s," Vol. I., p. .115.
4. "lCur Deus Homo." Bock I., ch. 13, p. C..
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have conimitted the si."' On this foundation he builds a solid
argument that Christ, in order to be qualitied for I{is redeeming
office and work, mnust be at once hunian and divine. ilere is
the way this idea is worked out:

"Anselnt. But tlîis cannot be accomplishied unless flhere bo some one to
pay to God in compensation for the sin of mati sometli;ng greater than
everything that exists, except God. I3oso. Tlîat is certain. àitsel.?. It la
needful, too, that he who cati give to God of his own something of more
value than everything which la below God, must himself be greater than al
that ie flot God. Boso. 1 cannot deny it. Aitselm. But there la nothing
above ail that la not Godl except God hîmself. Bosa. True. .dnselmn.
There is no one, therefore, who cani mire thia satisfaction except God him-
self. )3oso. That follows. Aqtstlm. But no one oughit to, make it except
man; otherwise man does nct mak-e satisfaction. Boso. Not1iing seems
juster thani this. Aizsclrn. If, therefore, as is certain, it is needful that
that heavenly state be perfectec. from aniong nmen. and this cannot be unles
the above-mentioned satisfaction bo miade, which no one can make except
God, and no one ought to make except man, it is necessary that one -who la
Gud-man should make lt."2

It must not, hoivever, be taken for granted that Anselrn
taught the doctrine of satisfaction as that term is understood
by xnany modern divines. To many this term means the pun-
ishnient infficted upon Christ as the sinner's substitute: or, to
state the saine thought in another form, the penalty Christ bore
in the sinner's stead. Without here pronouncingr upon either
form of statement. we affirm that neither is to be found in the
teaching of AnseIm. He regards the sacrifice of Christ as an acb
of rigrhteousness, satisfyingr the honor of God which had been

violated by human sin; but rewardable on account of its great
inerits. But ail things belonged already to the Divine Son.4 equally with the Father and the Holy Ghost, it was seenily that
any reward resulting from Christ's sacrifice of himself should*1 be bestowed on whom. He willed, and who so suitable as the sin-

'tfui race whose nature Christ had aîssumed for this very purpose.
Undoubtedly this is .Anselm's answer to the question hie had
rai.sed: For what grreat reason does man's salvation follow from
C 'hrist's death ? «We grive the passage in full:

1. l1bW,. B3ook I., eb. 21, pp. 100, 101.

2. "lCur Dus Homo." Book IL, eh. 0, pp. 119, 129).
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tgAlselrn. You will not think that lie who freely gives to God so great
agift ouglit to be without a recompense?1 Boso. No ; for I certamnly see it i3

necessary that the Father recompense the Son. Otherwise, R1e seerne to
be unjust if H1e ie unwilling, or powerless if H1e je unable to do eo ; both
of whicli are foroigu to the nature of God. Anselm. H1e who recompenses
anyone, eitlier gives hini what hoe lias not or forgives -what iniglt lie
required of him. But before the Son did titis great worli, ail thinge tliat
the Father had were Hie, and H1e did not owe anything that could lie
forgiven Him. Wlîat, thon, shall le recompeneed to one in need of
nothing, to whomn there le nothing that can lie given or forgiven? Boso.
I see, on the one hand, the neceeeity of making a recompenee, and, on the
other hand, its impossibility ; because it je needful for God to pay what He
owee, and yeb there le no one to whom fle eati pay it. Anselm. If 8o great
and weil-deserved a reward je paid neither to Him, nor to anyone else, the
Son will eem to have accompliehedl Hie great work in vain. Boso. It le
a ein to suppose titis. Amn.elm. It je needful, therefore, that the payrnent
lie miade to someone else, since it cannot lie to Hlm. Boso. That inevitably
fo]loiv. Anselm. If the Son wiiled ta give to another what je due to, hlma-
self, could the Fatiier righîtly forbid Him, or refuse to give it ta that other?
Boso. No; for I see it je botli juet and necessary that it should lie given
by the Father to wliomsoever the Son illhs, lioth because the Son lias a
rijght ta give what ie Hie own, and the Father can only give ta someone else
what je due to Him. Adnselm. To whom, could He aseign the fruit and
recompense of Hie death than to those for whoee salvation (as truthful

reeoin hthtaglit us) 11e made himef inan, and to wvhom (as we said)
by His deati 11e gave an exampie of dying on behlf of righteouenese?
For wiil they not lie imitators of Hirn to, no purpose if they have no ehare
ia Hie meit ? Or whom. will 11e more j ustly make initeritore of wliat je
due to Hlm (which H1e does not himef need), and of the auperabundance
of Rise own fuinese, than Hie parente and bretliren, whom 11e sees liound
down by so many and great debta, and pining away in profound xnisery, s0
that what they owe for their sins may lie forgiven thoem, and whab they
need, on account of their sine, may be given them ?'

When Dr. Shedd affirms that Anselm's theory of satisfaction
is founded on justice as "a nocessary and immanent attribute
of the Divint Tature ," the affirmation nîay be admitted for the

ske of argument;- but it is most eniphatically denied that it is
that kind of satisfaction of which Dr. Shedd is the advocate.
The above quotation is Dr. Shedd's theory eviscerated, for the
penal element is not there. It is rather a theory of imputed
meât thau of penal infliction. That we have neither misappre-

1. -Cur Deus Homo." B3ook IL, ch. 19, pp. 170-172.
2. "«Ilistory of Obristian Doctrine," Vol. I., pp. 275-.278.
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hended nor xisinterpreted Anseini is evident frorn the testi-
mony of xnost competent judges. Bishop Thonison says, IIBis
seheme is mainly this, that the merits of the perfect obedience of
Jesus w~as so great as to deserve a great reward, and that, in
answer to the prayer of the Lord, this reward was given in the
forni of the salvation of Bis brethren.>' Sheldon says, IIIt is,
to be observed that, according to Anselrn, Christ renders satis-
faction to divine justice> not directly by bearing the penalty of
broken law in the transgressor's place, but indirectly by the
acquisition of nit. The merit svhich Be acquires in behaif of
men is transferred to thern, or placed to their account, and off-
sets the demands of divine justice so far as those demands were
a fixed bannier against any forgiveness of sins."2 Neander says,
Il<Fnom the whole, it appeans that Anselrn affirnis the necessity
of a satisfaotio vicaia activa. The realization of the moral
law, which was necessary for filling up the chasm between God
and man, and the satisfaction consists in active obedience, and
by :t p,,.-iishment is at the sanie time rendered superfluous. We
do not lindJ in Bis writings the doctrine of a satisfactio Passiva;
he niowhere says that Christ had endured the punishnient of
inen."18 Prof. A. B. Bruce says, 'lit is well known that Anseln,
'who, flrst fornulated the theory of satisfaction, did not regard
Christ's death as penal. Satisfaction in his systeni did not
consist in paying the penalty, but wvas rather the one of tw&ý
alternatives, the other being the payingy of penalty." 4 Fidelity
to Anselm wîil admit that his Cui, Deus Homzo contains a theonyof satisfaction; aIl that we contend for just here is that the con-
ception of satisfaction as found in the Reforrned Theology is
not Anselm's. Anselm's theory is unquestionably this: Satis-
faction or punishment; it cannot, therefore, be both at the saine
tume. To quote a passage already alluded to, Il'It is necessary,
therefore, that either the honor taken away be repaid or punish-ment follows."5 Thus we see that 'while A.nselm holds to the
idea of satisfaction, its root pninciple is different to that usually
called penal satisfaction, and advocated by Dr. Shedd.

1. -Aidis to Faith." Essay Vi.
2. Mlitory of Christian Doctrine," Vol. I., p. SU4.
3. "History o! Chistian Dogmas," Vol. IL., P. 517.
4. Te Humiliation of Christ,," P. 310.

CrDeus Hiomo." Book I., ch. 21, P. 103.
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In his learned and bulky volumes, we think that Professor
Smeaton bas allowed his theory to warp bis judgment of An-
selm's work. We repudiate bis inference that the sacrifice. of
Christ was a satisfaction offered to meet a personal dlaim in
God.' If it be true, as Professor Smeaton adinits, tliat "the
reasons to which, Anselm appeals .... are based on
inward necessity in the moral goverfiment of Ood,"2 then
it is clear that those reasons cannot be persona]. On the next
page the Professor affirms that Anselm teaches that "the
Creator owes it to himself to vindicate Ris declarative glory,
and secure the honora due to Him a-- the personal Ood."3 Now
what meaning can we attach to the phrase 1'declarative glory '
-of God wvhen we contemplate the conduct of created moral
agents, except the way in which. He bas been pleased to inani-
fest bimself in their government. Even Professor Smeaton is
,cornpelled to admit that «Iman's rebellion " does not tend "'to
the prejudice of God's ESSENTIAL blessedness." 4 If this is not
another way of saigthat snis rebellion acrainst God as the
rigbhtful moral Ruler of the universe, then wve are at a loss to
know 'wbat such language means. It is well enough for Pro-
fessor Smeaton to say, "«the Supreme Justice is, according, to
Anselm, God bimself."5  But wben t-we turn to Anselm, we
find that he utters these words in regard to God's government.
Here is the passage: «tAgain, if tbere is nothing greater-or
better-than God, then nothing more righteous than that
highest rigbteousness whicb, preserves His honor in the arrange-
ment of thinga, and that is nothing else than God himself."
Tbe words of Dorner discussing this same point in Anselm
are a truer representation of the great sehoolman's thought than
that of Professor Smeaton: "'God's care for is bonor is not
ýegoistic, justice being tbe universal law inviolable even to the
Divine Vohition." 7 The real fact is tlîat Anselm, at the root, bas

1. Dr. Shedd takes substantially the samo ground. Sec " History of Christian Doctrine," Vol.
IL, pp. 283, 284.

2. «1The Aposties' Doctrine of the Atonement," p. 51-4.

3. «<'The Aposiles' Doctrine of Atonement," p. 615.

4. IZdd. P. 516.

5. Ibid. p. 516.
e. "dCurDeusHomo." Book., ch. 13, pp. 68, 69.

7. IlSystem of Christian Doctrine," Vol. IV., p. 16.
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far more afflnity with what, is known as the Governmiental
Theory of Atoneinent than he bas with the theory of Penal
Satisfaction. We confess that when this idea first struck us we
wvere afraid that our thougyhts were running, away with
us; so used had we been to have our minds directed to
Anselm as the chief defender of the doctrine of penal satisfac-
tion. Findingr in our reading that others had conceptions
sirmilar to our own, we have here ventured to give theni expres-
sion. True, satisfaction is the ruling, word with Anselin (the
sanie is true of Grotius); but satisfaction to what end? The
answver of Neander is that «"the law of the divine government
demands either a satisfaction for sin or punishment. If this
were not effected, confusion would be permanent in the king-
dom of God."' Let the reader turn to chapters 13, 14 and 15
of Book First of the 'ur Deus homro, and then say whether
Anseini regarded sin as robbing God of Ris essential honor?
"If, therefore, no one can bonor or dishonor God as fie is in

himself, 2 it is evident that Anselm regarded sin as a dishonor
doue to God as Ruler of the universe: otherwise bis theory is in
conflict with itself.3

We also differ with Prof. Smeaton in bis criticism of
Anselm's views concerning the active and passive obedience of
ý' hrist. He says that "<the active and passive obedience of
C'hrist was neyer correctly stated in any of the explanations
furnished by Anseini in connection with the Atonement."4

That is undoubted, if the theory of Prof. Smeaton be the true
one, for Anseini doeý not even approach to it. "Far from.
Anselm wvas the idea of a passive obedience; the idea of a satis-
faction by sufferincr; of an ex-piation by assuming the punish-
ment for mankind."5' But as to the perfect obedience wbich
was required for human sin, and rendered by Christ, Anselm is,
on bis own ground, both clear and strong. It is true that
Anselm ma.kes no attenlipt~ to find in the sufferings and death of
Christ anything like an exact equivalent to the deserts of

1. "History of Christian Dogmas," Vol. I., p. 516.
2. "Cur Deus Homo." Book I., ch. 16, p. 73.
3. Sec a valuzàblo "Nlote" in Eagenbacb, "Bliso3y oi Doctrines," 'Vol. II., p. 455.
4. IlThe Apostle8' Doctrine of the Atonemtuý,- - 7i5.
6. ilcander, IlHistory of the Christian Religion and Church," Vol. MV, p. 500.
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hurnan sin. -Prof. Srneaton would, of course, regard this as a
defeet; we regard it as one of his merits, and as an evidence of
his profourid penetration.

Nicolas of Mathone'1 propounded a theory closely resembling
that of Anselin, and as is generally adrnitted, independent of
hixn. "Elumanity," says Nicolas, "]lay in the bonds of Satan;
it possessed within itself no possible means of getting free from
this bondage, since every sinner would have had first of ail to
free himself from this strange power, an effort which none
could accomplish. Redemption could only corne from the inno-
cent and Almighty, hence from God himself, and at the saine
time, could only be accomplished in human forin, and by the
undergoing of human suffrlig and death."2 This brief quota-
tion will reveal to the reader where the two writers agree, and
where they diverge. They agýree that only a Divine-human
person could 611l the office of Redeemer, but Nicolas founded
Mis theory of the need of such a Redeemer on Satan~s dominion
over mankind, while Anselin expressly repudiaf--ng that idea,
grounds the necessity on the injured honor of C{od as the
Ruler of the world.

With twvo brie£ observations concerning, this remarkable
book of Anselm we pass on. .First: As a scientifie treatment of
the doctrine of atonement, we deern it radically defective,
and in some, points unscriptural. The chief service rendered to
theologyy by its publication lies in its demonstratiôn o? the
necessity of an atonement-an atonement which none but the
God-rnan could offer. Second: While the merits of the book
are very great, we are profoundly convinced that subsequent
writers, anxious to buttress their own theories, have read into
Anselm many things he neyer put there-things which after
patient and protracted study we have failed to find there.

ABELARD, Who wvas born near Nantes, in 1079, was equally
gif teni, if less thorough than Anselnm, far more speculative with-
out Anselm's deep piety to control hii. Ris views of the Atone-
ment inay be characterized as a combination of the judicial
with the moral influence theory. The relation of these different

1. The da~te of Nicolos' birth and writings is nuatter of discussion among historians, some
plaring hirn in the eleventh, and others ini the twelt th century.

2. MIcClintock and Strong, IlCs'clopedia," Vol. VIL., p. 60.
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aspects of the doctrine Abelard has, however, nowhere pointed
out. It does not very distinctly appear whether he held them,
as distinct froin one another, or mnerely regarded the one as the
complement of the other. In bis commentary on the Epistie toý
the iRomans, lie defines redemption as follows: " Redemption is
the greatest love enkindled in us by Ohrist's passion-a love
which not only delivers us from the bondage of5 sin, but also,
acquires for us the true freedom of God's chiIdreniefhere love,
instead of fear, becomes the ruling affection."' In his epitome
of Christian Theology, Book IV., he says: "'Because the entire
life of Christ> with His miracles, was directed, tili fus glorifica-
tion, to the great end of enlightening and instructing, and of
exciting to love by instruction and manifestation of the love of
God, for this reason it was particularly the wisdom, of Goci that
must assume hunian nature."-2 Now, there is a sense in which
this presentation of the moral influence idea is true. The incar-
nation, the sufferings and death of Christ, as a manifestation o?
God's love to the hurnan race> is calculated to, awaken respon-
sive love in the souls of men; but this does not represent the
nature of atonement, only one of its many consequences. God's
love as seen in the grift of Christ to the human race is not the
atoneinent; we have the atonement because God thus loves us.
Dorner clainis that Abelard held both theories, and labors to,
show that he held the one in perfect consistency with the other,
while Ritschl claims Abelard as an advocate of the moral influ-
ence theory. So far as we are able to judg'e, the facts in the
case are on the side of Ritschl. rather than on that of Dorner.e
It is true that Abelard often expressed himself in words that,
apprc'ach very near to the theory generally adopted at this
date; but it must not be forgotten that these phrases belong
chiefly to a period after his peculiar doctrines had been
attacked, especially by IBernard. We j udge that Prof Smeaton
entirely over-estiniates his influence wvhen he designates him,
<the precursor of modern rationalisn."4 lIn Our judgment,

1. Scecander, "'History of the Christian Religion and Ohurch," Vol. IV., p. 502. -&lso
Sheldon, 1'llistory of Christian Doctrine," Vol I., p. 305.

2. ScoNcandcr as above, and IlHistory of Christian Dogmias," Vol. Il., pp. 518 519.

3. Sec Dorncr's "Svstein of Christian Doctrine," Vol. IV., p. 19, 20.

4. IlThe ,ipostleà' Doctrine of Atonerncnt," p. 520.
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bis opinions exerted but littie influence in the development of
the doctrine of atonement, being littie more than a ripple ini
the opposite direction on the current of popular thought.

THOMAS AQuiNA&S, or as he was called by the sehoolmen,
"The Angelical Doctor," was horn in 1224, and died in 1274.
Ris Summa Tkeologioe is his chief work, and, considering- the
age in which it * vas written, is on the wvhole, a monument of
industry, ,'u.,umen and piety seldom surpassed.

The vieýWs of Aquinas regarding the will of God ini its rela-
tion to Ris omnipotence led himn to the conception that the
atonement was% not an absolute, only a relative, necessity;
though he admits that of ail methods possible, that by the
incarnation and death of the Son of God was the most suitable.
Proceeding, as he contended redemption does, from the free-will
of God, he contented himself with showing that this particular
method xvas not impossible, or that it was most suitable. He
says, 'If God had willed to liberate man from sin without any
satisfaction, Hie wvould not have done anything contrary to jus-
tice. For Hie is not like a human or finite judge. The human
j udge cannot, without injury to justice, dismiss a criminal with-
out punishment, because it is bis function to inflict punishment
upon crime cominitted against anothe'r than himself,-say,
against another man, or against the general weal, or~ against a
higher officer than hiraself. But God is the Supreme Judge,
and chief grood of the whole universe, and there is no other be-
ing than himself with whose înterests He, as judge, is intrusted.
Consequently, if God sees fit to remit that penalty which has
been affixed to law only for Ris own glory, no inýj ustice is donc,
any more than when a man forgives bis fellowman an injury
done to himself alone, without requiring any satisfaction at his
hands.'

Another peeuliarity of Aquinas was that he distinguished
between the satisfaction made by Christ's suffering and deaýh,
and the menit of Ris life of perfect obedience; the former he
rpgards as sufficient atonement for the sins of mankind; the

1. Quoted by Dr. Shedd, " History of Doctrine," Vol. IL., pp. 306, 307. See, also, Neander,
<'History of Christian Dogmas," Vol. IL, p. 582; McClintock and Strong, Ilcyclopedia," Vol. J.,
p. 39; Smneaton, "The Apoatles Doctrine of the Atonement," p. 522; Pope, "Christian
Theology," Vol. IL., p. 306.



latter, being miore than was required as satisfaction for sin, be-
tomnes a fund of superabundant, menit, which, being imputed to
those for whoin Christ died, secures for theni the reward of
eternal life.' This notion, in other and later hands, became the
foundation of the doctrine that the Ohurch lias at lier disposai
a fund of menit which becamne the occasion of great scandai,
The reader wilI perceive, from what bas just, been said that
Aquinas came very near to the formulation of the theory reaard-
ing the active and passive obedience of Christ, which, has since
êigured so largely in the theoiogmy of those churches that have
maintained a iited and unconditional view of the iUonement.

Another element in the doctrine of atonement, as taught by
Aquinas, is the peculiar emphasis he lays on the mysbic union
between Je.3us Christ and those for whom Hie became incarnate
and laid down Ris life. Hie says: " The whole Cliureh, whîcli
is the mystie body of Clirist, is aecounted as one person, witli
its Hlead, whieh is Christ." Again, he says: " The sin of a single
person injures no one but himself; but the sin of'Adani, who
was constituted by God the source of the entire [human] nature,
is carried over to others through the propagation of the flesh;
and in like manner -the menit of Christ, who has been consti-
tuted the fIead of ail mnen, even in the things of grace, extends
itself to ail Ris xnembers." 2 This was the first step in a direc-
tion which subsequently went to suchl engths in the so-called
" Federal Theology "-so fan, indeed, that it wvas assumed that
the guilt of the sinner was imputed to Christ, as welI as the
menit of Christ to the sinner. Prof. Smeaton is riglit when he
says that the conception of Aquinas, in regard to this niystic
union,1 ««proceetec on the Augustinian theory of eleetion ;"but

wvhen he affirms that "this is in harmiony with ail biblical
statements," 3 we join issue with him; for we have not found

1. See Sheldon, IIHistery of Christian Doctrine," Vol. I., p. 369 ; Neander, IIHistory of Chris-
tian Dog-maq," Vol. Il., p. 583 ; MicClintock and Strong, " 'Cyclopedia," Vol. I., p. 329 ; Neander,
IlHistory of CJhristian Religion and Church," Vol. IV., P. 506 ; Smeaton, IlThe Apostles'Doctrine
ot the Atonemuent," p. 5-23; Pope, 'lChristian Theology," Vol. Il., p. 306.

2. Sec Smneaton, IlThe Apostlca' Doctrine o! the.Atonernent," p. 523; Sheldon, Il History o!
Chrittian Doctrine," Vol. I., p. 3M8; Shedd, IIHistory of Christian Doctrine," Vol. Il., pp. 308,
209; Neander, <'RHistory of Christian Do>gmes," Vol. IL, p. 583.

3. "The Apostica Doctrine of the Atonenient.," p. 524.
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either Augustine's theory of election, or the headship of Christ,.
as tauglit by Aquinas, in the floly Scriptures.

From, what bas been said, we conclude, notwithstandîng the
statements of Sheldon,«1 that while Aquinas holds fast to the-
term " satisfaction," as applied to the redemptive work of Christ,
it is far froin being in the sense of Anselm. If the sacrifice of
Christ wvas more than was needful for human sinners, it inevi-
tably follows that something less would have accomplisbed the
ends contemplated. We must bearininnd that, in the system of
Aquinas,justice plays but an insubordinate part. In discussing-
the Atonement he is always in perfect accord with bis concep-
tion of God, wbich Dorner declares leaves no special place in
" God's eternal essence for the justice of God in particular.
Justice, as a special determination of God's essence, is not iii.
keepîng witb bis view of the abstract identity of God with
himself."2 With these facts before us, it is difficuit to deter-
mine in what sense be uses the word satisfaction. While it is.
true that be has nuch in coinmon with Anseint, as is often re-
marked, the word satisfaction on the pages of Aquina-. and
Anselin cannot possibly mean exactly the same tbing.

DUNS SCOTUS wvas born in 1265, and died in 1308. So far as
regards the Atonement, he was the antipodes of Aquinas. In-
deed, the different philosophies from which they staited out
dominated the whole of their theological tbought. Duns Scotus.
maintained the superiority of the will to the reason both in
God and man. Hie held that the will was free without any
deterrnination. Thoimas Aquinas taught that the will nece-s-
sarily chooses what the thought presents to it as best. Duns
Scotus taugbt that in many instances the will determines the-
reason. This, indeed, wvas the battle-ground betîveen the
Thomists and the Scotists, carried on with such bitterness
through so many years.3 Scotus l<attributed indeterminate free-
domn to God, and hence regarded the subjective will of God as
the principle of morality."4 lie even carried his idleas of the

"gHistory of Christian Doctrine," Vol. I., p. 368.

2. <Systemn ot Christian Doctrine," Vol. IV., p. 18.

3. 3McCUntock and Strong, «ICyclopedia," lcol. Il., p. 914 ; Damner, IlSyst-em of Christian Doc-
trine,' Vol. IV., p. 18; Dale, « «The Atonement," p. 285.

4. Tcnnexnan, 11Manual of the H-istory of Philosophy," edilted by Morel, p. 240.
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-subordination of reason to the will so far as to sometimes
express donbts as to the possibility of a rational theology."'
Out of this diverýgent philosophy there grew the different
views'of atonement as held by these two celebrated sehoolmen.
Duns Scotus' doctrine of redemption is alrnost entirely
subjective."ý2

Duns Scotus maintained that the necessity of atonement
*could not be proved. «I t is simply the pleasure [or to phrase
it more correctly, as we think, th- -will] of God that the death
of the guiltless One should becorne the ransom for the guilty"

The necessity of the .Atonement by Christ is to him altogether
imniaterial, because to him God in is innermost essence is
nothing but free plenary authority."14

Duns Scotus also claimied that man's nature being finite, bis
-sin could not be an infinite evil against God; and as lie lirnits
the sufferings and death to Ohrist-human nature, he thence infers
that they were not of infinite merit."5  God merely values the
sacrifice of Christ for what Ris plenary authority chooses to
take it. Prof. Smeaton attributes these conclusions to what he
ealls Scotus' 1'Pelagian views of sin." 6 We are rather inclined
to attribute them partly to bis faulty philosophy, and partly to
the excessive refinements of a schoolman.

We corne now to what may be called the distinguishing
point in the views of the Atonement as propounded by Duns
Scotus-a view which naturally grew nut of bis philosophy.
Regarding the wvill of God as absolute, he intimates that Godl
was satisfied with the offering of Christ in lieu of sinners.
This is bis celebrated doctrine of 'e Aceeptilatio." Since his
day the term has becorne technical in theology . Used origin-
ally as a law terni amongr the Romans to indicate "an acquittance
froni obligation, by word of rnouth, of a debtor by a creditor,"
it is used by Duns Scotus to denote the acceptance by God of
the Atonernent ofièred by Christ, not because it was equal, or

1. Ibid. p. 240.
2. Neander, IlHistoory of Christiati Dogmas," Vol. Il., P. 584.
3. McClintock and Strong, 11 Cyclopedia," Vol. Il., p. 915.

4. Dorner, "Systemot Christian Doctrine," Vol. IV., p. 18.
5. Hagenbacb, IlHistory of Doctrines," Vol. Il., p. 51 ; Neauder, IlHistory o! Obritian

Dogmas,"1 Vol. Il., p. 534 ; Sheldon, Il listory of Christian Doctrine," Vol. I., p. 369.
03. IlThe Aposties! Doctrine of the Atonement," p. 524.
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even equivalent to the sins of mankind, but simply and only
because God in the exercise of is plenary authoriby deter-
mined to receive it as such. While %ve deem, this notion'as
stated by Duns Scotus as equally at war witi1 facts and Serip-
ture, nevertheless there is running through it an element of
truth with which we hope to deal at a later period in this his-
torical, reý ýw. How far the rejection by Scotus of the doctrine
of predestination and grace, as taught by Augustine, led to the
adoption of this theory of Acceptilation, we nave ù present no
data for judging- before us. At the same time we have littie
doubt that there is a connecting link somewhere if we could
but find it.

Perth, Ont. W3L J'AcKSoN, D.D.

Nome-Dr. Shedd and Prof. Smeaton would like us: to believe that the Reformed Churches-
accepted the Anseliij theory. This is but partially true. So far as it rcgards the neces-
sity or the fact of atoneinent, the theories are parllel; beyond that, however, they are
divergent. See Hagenbach, "«History of Doctrines," Vol. IL, p. 5U, etc.; Sheldon, IlHistory of
Doctrine," Vol. IL, pp. 13S-140. Even Dr. Shedd on a subsequent page is compelled te
adit that they are different, though he strives te show that tho difference is net mnateria. See-
"History of Christian Doctrine," Vol. IL, p. 338, etc.

SCIENCE AND A FUTURE, LIFE.

THE heading of this article will probably be a surprise to many.
Not a few, upon reading ib, will be ready to ask, what has
science to do with a future life ? And those who dlaim, to,
speak for it with the greatest confidence will be prompt toý
answer CCnothing." The a-ffrmative of this doctrine, they
will tell us, bas not been proved, and the negrative of it is.
unprovable. This, they will probably add, is one of those.
things which, to the apprehension of the student of science, are
unthinkable and unknowable. and which, therefoL.e, lie beyond
the sphere of rational investigation; and that, this beingr the
case, the only p-coper attitude of science toward it is one of
dignified neutrality. But, as He who diaims to be "' the resur-
rection and the life," and of whom ib is afflrmed that "lHe bath
abolished death and bath brought life and immortaliby to ligýhb,»,
bath said that he who is not for Him is againsb Hlm, so long as.
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this attitude is maintained, science must be regarded as hostile
to this doctrine.

By this, of course, it is not ineant that true science, in its
largest and most comprehensive sense, eau be in real confliet
with this, or, indeed, wvith any other of the doctrines of Chris-
tianity. Truth eau neyer be inconsistent with itself. What is
true in any one particular sphere mnust be in harmony with that
which is true in every other, on the principle that things. which
are equal to the saine thing, are equal to one another. It is
half-truths'that are to be dreaded. It is one-sidedness and
defectiveuess that gives to bruth the force of error. And this
remark applies in the strictest sense to the science of our day,
which, is built up exclusively on mere sense-perception, and,
therefore, either entirely ignores the intuitions and primitive
judgmeuts of the mind, or refuses to give themi their proper
place among its fundamental facts. Even the human sou], the
greatest fact connected Nvith this world, and God, the greate.st
fact in the universe, receive no recogynition: and thus a whole
hemisphere of truth, and that Iby far the most important, is
ignored ini the construction of this magnificent body of systema-
tized knowledge, which, with ail its defects and shortcomings, is,
the distinguishing glory of the time.

It is not of science, but of its limitation and defects that the
Christian thiuker is disposed to corupiain. What hie asks for
is, not less science, but more. What he desires, and what he
expeets in the future, is a system of science filled up, rounded
out and compiete. Such a system must, in soxue humble sense,
take into account ail the facts of the universe, including those
of the spiritual, as vieil as those of the material reahn. It viii not
be wholiy "' of the earth, earthy,» neither wiIl itbe so sublimated
and spiritual as to ignore even the humbiest things that beiong
to this sublunary sphere ; but possessing the attribute of uni-
versality, not ini name only, but lu fact aise, shall extend its
investigations te, the phenomena both of mind and of matter,
and take account ne less of the facts of the supersenrâble than
of the sensible world. Above ail, recognizing God as the funda-
mental fact of the universe, as the centre and source of all
things, this improved and perfecbed science will appreheni-'
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everyLhing else in its relation to fii. In this way, and in this
way alone, will the real dignity and importance of the most
apparently insignificant subjeets of investigation or researchi
become apparent. Nothingr that is a produet of the Divine mind
or an instrument of the Divine will can be justly regarded as
despicable or mean.

It is only with materialistie science, the science wvhich sees
only the lower side of things, and knows nothing of those sub-
lime and awful verities which are xnost worthy of being- known,
that religion can ever be even in apparent conflict. And its
confliet with this is only apparent. Religion and science may,
indeed, have at times i.nistaken each other for enemies-we
know, as a matter of fact, that they have done so-but ît was
.only a mistake. Even the defective science which bas been
adverted to is the handmaid and helper of religion. The
mission of the former is cognate to that of the latter. Both
have for their end the well-being of humanity; and both are
working for this though on different planes and along different
lines. If they cau only understand themselves, respectively,
and each othber-if I may s0 speak-there is no room, there eau
be no room, for antagonism or conflict between them.

This is better understood to-day, it, is safe to say, by Chris-
tian men than it ever was before. Hence, their attitude toward
science wvas neyer perhaps at any former turne so respectful and
friendly as now. If there was ever a turne when the really
representative mnen of the Church-those w~ho, by reason of
tlheir piety and Iearnitig had the best, right to speak for ber-
regarde3 the progress of science with anything like a feeling
of distrtist or dismay, or when they were disposed to lirnit, the
liberty of the human mind iu the pursuit of knowledgre, or in
proclaiming to the world the conclusions at which it had
arrived as the result, of its honest, and fearless investigations,
that may truthfully be said to, be a thing 'of the past. No
class of men rejoice more heartily in the progress of science
than.do these, and, as a rule, none are mcre fearless champions
than they are, of free speech and of the liberty of the press in
proclairningy every new discovery that is muade.

However, for the reasons which have already >een a.ssigned,
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science cannot be counted upon as an ally to Christianity
except in relation to the affaira of this world. So long as it
professes to know nothing of a future life or of the world to
*come, nothing of a personal God, or of the huinan soul, except
as the result of organization, an. attribute of or an emanation
from. matter under certain conditions, and attributes ail sorts of
intellectual and spiritual phenomena to the brain, not as an
instrument, but as an agent, ail that religion can reasonably ask
or expeet froin it is simply that it be let alone by it. But surely
this it bas a right tç, dexnand. There can be nothing unreason-
-able in expecting the spokesmen of science to be silent upon a

sjeet eoncerning which they avowedly know nothing.
iheologians and Christian thinkers, in asking this, are simply
taking the scientists at their own word; and however awkward
they znay feel the restraint to be, they cannot coreplain that it,
is unjust.

There are, however, serious difficulties to be encountered in
maintaining a truce of this kind. It is not the scientists thein-
selves, but their satellites, the men who shîne, if they shine at
al]: in rays borrowed from these luniinaries, who are respon-
sible for most of the attacks which are made upon Christianity
from the scientific standpoint, and it, is not easy to confine such
guerillas within the miles laid down for the conduet of honor-
able warfare. Besides, if the representatives of sc* '.ice should
.agree Vo, abstain fromn making science the base of attack upon
religcion, Vhey would naturally expeet, in return th< .o the repre-
sentatives of religion should observe the saine rule; and that
the opinions an~d prepossesions of theologians should not be used
-as the means of discrediting science, impugning the motives of
scientists, or limitingr the freedoin of scientific investigation
and discussion. These simple illustrations are suficient, Vo show
how extremely difficuit it miust be Vo preserve the peace
between these two great forces, so long as they are noV suffi-
ciently developed to, be brought into harmonjous relationship
w-ith one another, so that theologians and scientists shall be
enabled Vo look alongr the saine lines and see eye Vo, eye.

Even if such a truce as has been described could be main-
-tained, and such a liollow and unnatural peace be preserved,
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plainly it would'be only a temporary state of things. It is toc-
artificial, to be permanent. Science aud religion are too closeiy
related and have too much in common to be heid in this state
of unnatural restraint in presence of each other. Science
itseif is a form of divine revelation. It is the voice of God to.
man speakingy through the facts and iaws of nature to the
understanding or logical faculty, just as much as religion is the
voice of God to man speakingr to bis spiritual nature, including
the higher faculties of the soul. The disclosures of himself
whicb the infinite Father is makingr to Ris child, nman, are
maifold, but the diversity is in form, not in substance. When>
the divine process of education and instruction of the race i
complete, it, xvii be found that science and religion, both per-
fected, are but different sides of the sanie thing; and that
God, at once immanent and transcendent, in nature and above
nature, has been workinz through ail time, in ail space, by ail
means, toward the sanie end the perfection and wellbigo
man.

The apprehension of this truth should teacli Christian men,
especially the leaders of Christian thought-as it is beiieved it.
is teachingr them with a clearness and force greater than ever-
before--to treat 'with sympathetie, consideration and respect
the great men who are iaboring with patient perseverance, sud
with a seif-denial ofteu akin to the spirit of martyrdoni, to-
discover the mmnd of God as it is inanifested in Ris works, to
reveal to us the mysteries of nature, to open to us her treas-
ures so as to enabie us to avail ourselves of ber vast resources
for our enricbment snd biessing, even though, in some instances,
like the blinded Samison grinding at the mili, they may not be
able to so cieariy see -%vhat tbey are doingr as to comprehend the
highest import of the work in which, they are engaged. lb cannot,
however, but be regarded as eminently desirabie that science
shouid take a wider range, that it shouid take notice of the
facts of the extraordinary, as weIl as of the ordinary experi-
ente of persons of intelligence sud of asound mind, and by
inciuding the spiritual as weil as the material realm in the field
of its investigation snd researchi, lay the foundation for a
universaiity to which. it bas not hitherto attained.
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Scientists themselves, and those who are in the fullest syta-
pathy with them, are beginning to feel this. They are becom-
ing more and more convinced that science, as it now exists,
affords no sufficient basis for morality, either individual, social
or political, and that, should the human race be lef t to it alone
for «guidance in ail that pertains to the higbest interests arnd
well-being of man and of society, the resuit must be disastrous
in the extreme. A good many years ago our own gifted and
accomplished townsman, Professor Goldwiu Smith, predicted a
"tmoral interregnum-" as the resuit of the eclipse of Christian
faith, which he seemed to think was likely to resuit from this
cause. Other independent thinkers have Laken a similar view.
Among these, perbaps none bas written upon this subjeet with
more intelligence and force than Mr. Fredeïick W. Hi. Myers,
a volume of whose essaya bas- recently been published by
Messrs. Macmillan & Company, simultaneously in London and
New York.

The essay on what the acconiplished author is pleased to

worthy contribution to the literature of this subjeet. It deals
wi*th the effect which this godiess, soulless, unspiritual and
materialistie science bas had upon the French nation. It is e.11
tbe more remarkable on account of the spirit in whicb it ia
written, and the standpoint of the writer. Mr. Myers is an
earnest student, of science, and bis syinpathy is with scientifle
men. Rie niakes no attack upon science. It ia no part of bis
purpose to antagonize it, or to discredit its conclusions. Indeed,
he writes in the interest, of science, rather than against lb.
Bis aim evidently ia to give a trutbful and trustworthy account
of thinga as tbey appear to hlm, notbing, extenuating aud
setting down naught in malice. Rie describes a people wbo, as
it is supposed, more than any otber bave corne under the sway
of modern science, and in wbose character and spiritual condi-
tion the teudency of its influence eau be most successfully
studied.

What la the picture that be paints ? That of a people witb-
out any God to worship, witbout any higb ideal of character or
of duty set before them as the supreme object of pursuit; with
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its political ideals wvhich have played such a conspicuous part
in its past history, exploded, and the sentiment of loyalty an4d
of equality practically -'tinct; with the chivairous idea of
-woman which once mnade vtîe wife and the mnother the queen of
the household, the object of a reverence akin to w»orship, extir-
pated, and the relations between the sexes robbed of its
sacredness, and love, degraded into a mere bestial passion, the
mission of which is rather to curse than to bless; and, finally,
-without faith in the future, if e and immortality beyond the
grave having become to their apprehension an empty and
unsubstantial dream. Such is Mr. Miyers' conception of the
French people-that of a nation spiritually dead.

And such is the result of their 49disenchantment," wrought
by modern materialistie science; and this, whether it be strictly
true of the French people or not, is beyond question the goal
toward which this science is leading ail those individuals and
communities who are dominated by its influence,, uncounteracted
«by that of the Christian religion. Some of the questions which
have been raised and publicly discussed in our day have a
terrible significance. Neyer before were facilities for obtaining
ail the material conditions of human enjoyment 50 great as
they are to-day, and yet, neyer before, perhaps, wvas there s0
xnuch discontent, or was human life outside the sphere of the
influence of vital Christianity, held so cheap. For the first
tîme, so far as 1 arn aware, lias the question been seriously dis-
cussed, "Is life wvorth living." And the saddest thing about it
is that our boasted science, which has done so much for us, and
of which, on many accounts, we are so justly proud, does not
seem. capable of returning to this strange and unnatural enquiry
a satisfactory affirmative answer. Akin Vo this is that other
question equally revolting Vo the feelings of virtuous Ihumanity,
"le iarriage a success?

These and kindred questions are interesting mainly as indices
to the prevailing habits of thougrht, and feeling of certain classes
of the people of our time. They indicate the absence of any
high ideals of life or exalted sense of duty. The people who
seriously ask, le life wvorth livin* ? have no just conception of
life as a God-given opportunity to do something to, promcite the
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well-being of man and to make the woyld better. The self-
discipline whieh is irnplied in the formation of a bigh and noble
character can have no place in, their scbeme of life. Their
whole existence is degraded into a miserable setfish calculation
of the probabilities of the pleasure and pain that are to accrue,
to them duringc their 11f etime. The question which they pro-
pose to themselves is noV, IHow can I inost worthily perform the
part assigned to me by Divine Providence, so as to accomplish
the most good ? but, How can I get for myself the largest pos-
sible measure of selfish enjoymen, ?

The saine remarks apply in the main to the question about
marriage. The question, Is marriage a success? has its root in
the saine principle as that respecting life beiug worth living.
The ground from which it sprîngs is pure selfishiness. It over-
looks the fact thab marriage is founded upon love; that there
can be no true marriage without love, and that true love, ther
love which constitutes the only proper foundation of marriage,
involves in its very nature the abnegation of self. The true
husband flnds bis happiness in the happiness of his wife, and
the true wife finds ber bappiness in the happiness of ber bus-
'baud. It is in this way tbat each becomes the. complement of
the other, and that both are lifted to a higher plane of being,
and are enabled to attain to a higher forin of character than
either could have attained to witbout this mutual helpfulness.

This question, too, ignores the ulterior design of marriage
K which bas respect to the rearing of children. lIt is a totally

mistaken notion of this divine institution to suppose that it is.
intended to minister merely to the personal gratification of tbe
husband and wife, or even, as we have seen, to, assist thein toI attain to a nobler character than they could bave attained to.
without it. The love that unites thein anîd makes thein one is

designed to have even a higher, purer, and less selfish exercise
in its relation to tlieir offspring. No person bias a righit to
enter into the marriage relation wbo is not prepared to aîsume
the responsibilities of parentage, and in the spirit of self-sacrifice-
and of self-forgetting love, to devote bimself to the highest
interests of bis children. And Nvhen persons enter into the
relationship with these views, and fashion their inarried lives,
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according to these principles, they will not have any need,
neither wvil1 they have any disposition to, ask whether marriage
is a success. There may indeed be labor and sorrow connected
'with it; cherished ideals xnay not be fiilly realized; the resuits
ýof sincere and earnest effort may be disappointing, and yet the
loving effort put forth, however arduous it rnay be, and what-
ever degree of self-sacrifice and sufferingy it may involve, wvill
be amply rewarded. It is because these principles are disre-
*garded that there is so mauch dornestie infelicity in the world,
.and that in so many instances what was designed to be a bless-
ing becomes a curse.

These are only soine of the charaeteristies and tendencies of
the tirnes which are causing scientists and students of science,
even when they have no regard for religion, and, iV may be,
no flxed belief in its reality, to seriously ask themselves the
.question, Is the science of the present time ail that it should
be ? Is there not something wrong with that which produces
these moral resuits, however great the inaterial benefits may be
which iii confers upon the race? IV is true that the scientific
investigator has nothing to do with resuits. Re has to do
with facts alone, and with the Iaws which are discoverable by
induction fromn these facts, made on strictiy scientific principles.
IV is the truthi that hie is in pursuit of, and hie is right in closing
both his eyes and ears to everything that can by any means
divert, his attention from it, or that would have a tendency to,
obscure his vision or to warp his judgment. And yet there is
.an element of optimism deeply rooted in hiuman nature that
leads us Vo instinctively regard with suspicion anything whielï
is manifestly inconsistent with the progress of the race. And
if the effect of science, up to, a certain point, is beneficent, but,
beyond that point, iV is maleficent, the inevitable inference is
that something is wrong or defective.

This ia evidently the view Vaken by Mr. Myers in the work
which bas been already referred Vo. Unfortrn~ately he seems
to have Iost faith in the Christian religion. This ia simply
stated as'a fact, and noV for the purpose of making him, the

.-object of adverse criticism. It inay be his misforLune rather
-than his fault. But, be this as it may, like a very large number
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,of high'y intellectual men whose time is xnainly occupied with
the study of science and philosophy, and who have only au
,outside and superficial knowledge of Christianity, he imagines
that it is damaged and discredited to an extent that intelligent
Christians, and especially Christian scholars, know to have no
foundation in fact. Neyer before were there so many Chris-
tijans in the world as there are to-day. Never before wvas there
so much Christian activity as there is at present, or were
Christians sacrificing so largely of their means for the propo-
gation of the faith, and for the accomplishment of ail those
purposes for which the Church may be suppoied to, exist. At
no former period were the principles of the Christian religion
so widely diffused, or so generally influential as they are at
this hour. It is not perhaps too mueh to say that the grreatest
minds> the greatest seholars, and the men who have played and
are playing the most important parts in human affairs in this
generation are Christians. After ail that materialistie science
has done to weaken the evidence upon which the authority of
the Holy Scriptures rests, Mr. Gladstone is not alone among
the greatest mnen of the age in regarding these sacred writings
as an 'Iimpregnable rock."'

Nevertheless, though Mr. Myers appears to me to uninten-
tionaIly exaggerate the damage which modemn science has
inflicted upon the Christian religion, on the whole bis view of
its tendency and general .effect is correct. And whatever may
be, thought of the source from which he proposes to draw the
means of correcting its aberrations and supplying that in which
it is defective, it is at least a matter of suflicient interest to
be made the subject of careful study. 0f course, the hope of
Christians is in God, and in the revelation which He has given
us. But Mx. Myers'idea is that the aberrations of science are
to be corrected by science itself. What is needed, accomding to
bis judgment, is not less science but more. The evils of- which
he complains are, as he, apprehends, the resuit of defect rather
than of positive error. He, therefore, agrees with Christian

* thinkers in the belief that what is needed is a more compre-
sive system of science, sucli a one as shall include the faets
and laws of the psychi> as well as those of the sensible world.
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And hie thinks he discerns in the results of the investigations
of the Society for Psychical Research, which was formed in
1882, and the transactions of which have been published from
year to year, from that time to the present, the indications of
vast possibilities of usefulness ini that unique organization, in
calling attention to a niost interesting class of phenomena which
have hitiherto, or until recently, received littie or no attention
from scientitie men. In a word, he is of opinion that experi-
mental psychology is the field on which the batties of the near
future are to be fouglit, and where the conquests are to be
made by which, science is to be-as I have said before-filIed
up, rounded out, and made complete; the resuit of which will
be that the soul, and ali that pertains to it, will receive the
recognition which they deserve, and be raised to the position
which properly belongs to them as subject of investigation.

«Now, as to, the correctness of this opinion, it is not necessary
to, express any judgînent. The more profoundly Christianity
is studied the more apparent will its self-sufficiency and inde-
pendence become. The outside support which it is te, receive
from this, or any other quarter, cannot be regarded -as a matter
of superlative importance. And yet, whatever bas the effect
of directing the attention of enquirers to new and unexplored
fields, and that promises to enlarge the domain of human
knowledge, cannot be regarded with indifference by anyone
who is interested in the progress of the race. Besides, what-
ever has a tendency to resto re the equilibrium in science by
bringing the spiritual element in human nature and the
spiritual aspects of the universe into the prominence 'which
properly belongs to them, cannot but be regarded as a matter
of interest. Then, if this new departure in scientific investi-
gation should have the effeet of removing impediments to, the
progress of the Gospel, and making it easier for persons having
the peculiar mental bias which. is apt to, be received frein the
studýr o? physical science to accept the truth of Christianity,
surely that were " a consummation devoutly to be wished.»
And should the means for the attainument of this end be found
among the phenomena of dreainland or ghostland, as to the
reality of which we have been most sceptical, and which,
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perchance, we have been disposed to treat with ridicule and
conternpt, it will only furnish another instance in which the
stone rejected by the huilders has become the head of the
corner.

This is the first time, so far as I arn aware, in which pure1ý
psychical phenomena have been subjected to searching and
thorough examination by trained and competent experimenters,
and that a serious atternpt has been made to discover the laws
by which they are governed. And, as the movernent is stili in
its infancy, it would perhaps be hazardous toispeak with con-
fidence of its success. But the facts which have been brought
to light, and the genuineness of which. is vouched for by such
credible witnesses as Mr. M1yeri and MIr. Alfred Russell Wallace,
are certainly very remarkable. And whether we are prepared
to accept them without furLher examination or not, it would be
scarcely rnodest in anyone who has not gone over the wvhole
field and carefully weighed the evidence pro and con, to pooh-
pooh thern altogether. Perhaps the proper attitude of the
Christian thinker toward thern is that of an open-rninded and
impartial student.

Not a few of the readers of the QUARTERLY, like the writer
of this article, have neyer been hypnotized, neither have they
ever hypnotized anyone. They have had no experience of the
mesmeric or somnambulistic trance. If there be any such thing
as telepathy, they know nothing of it, either as a matter of
personal experience or of experimental observation. They have
neyer seen a ghost, and if there be any such preternatural. or
ultramaterial apparitions, they have had no acquaintance with
them. They have always been free from hallucination of this
kind at least. And yet, the testirnony of one thoroinghly trust-
worthy person, in good health and of sound roid, who had
had any or ail of t>hese, experiences, would outweigh that of ten
thousand of such as we are. And if this testirnony happened
to be supported by that of scores or hundreds of persons equally
worthiy of credence, the case would be greatly strengythened.
Then, if each of these witnesses was put separately into the
witness-box and cross-questioned by a carefully trained and
expert examiner ; and if when the testimony of ail were
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brought togrether and carefully compared they were founid to
agree in every material particular, if we were acting as jurors
in a court of law, we should be compelled to admit that the
case hiad been miade out. Now, this is wvhat these experts tell
us has been done in respect to the phienomena of hypnotism,
telepathy, and what, for the want of a better tertu, I must cali
ghiostly apparition, with the resuit which has been described.
They say that none of the facts upon wvhich the natural sciences
generally rest have been better established.

They tell us, for example, that there can be no reasonable
,doubt of the reality of the mesmeric or somnambulistic trance;
,that there can be no doubt that thought and emotion of any
.degpree of inten,;ity niay exist in that state for liours together
without ever enteringy iîito the ordinary waking consciousness,

-inl sO much that the individual who has been the subjeet of these
.-mental states while the trance lasts, knoxvs nothing of thexu
.when he.comes out of it. -And they find in this latter fact the
.evidence of the existence of a sub-consciousness-a sort of
second self, which in our ordinary everyday life lies dormant,
.and is only brought irito activity under abnormal conditions-
suggYesting, as they think, the idea of the impossibility of de-

.teriningnr what fraction of our personality is revealed by the
*facts of consciousness, at any particular time or in any particul ar
state. These gentlemen tell us, too, that telepathy has been
established as an incontroverible facet, by the urocess which
bas been described. First, they say it has been proved that
persons may, that, as a matter of fact, they somnetiiues do, by a
:mere act of the wvill, impress their thoughits and feelings upon
the consciousness of.persans at a distance. Indeed, s0 incon-
trovertible dues this appear to be t0 those %vlio have examined
the evidence with the greatest care,«that, soine materialistic
,scientists have been endeavoringr to fiîid some way of acount-
ingt for it other than upon purely psychical principles. Lomnbroso
bas suggcested thiat thougrht is propakgated like light, by wvaves

througI'. an undulatingt medium. But, stranger stili, it, is claimed
that by this mysterious power of the will, certain persons have
not only the ability to convey their thoughts and feelings to
persons at a distance, but also to make theoeselves visible to
thema.
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At this point another class of facts corne into view, in somne
respects, of even greater signiflci-ice than those that have been
referred to, and which, are vouched for with equal confidence by
leadingr members of the Society for Psychical Research. They
tell us that many persons, when in the very article of death,
or immediately before or after death, have become visible to,
friends at a distance. Some of these appearances, it is afllrmed,
have been made to persons who had neyer seen the person
-appearing in the flesh, and yet, so distinct bas been the
impression ma.de upon them, that they have had no difflculty in
selecting their lik-eness out of a number of photographs that
they had neyer before seen. These gentleman go further stili:
they affirmn that such appearanees have been proved to have
taken place long after the person appearing was dead. The
evidence by which. this statement is supported is so strong that,
in the judgment of these gentlemen, there does not appear to
be any ground for reasonably doubting, its truth. Mr. Wallace,
nt least, judges ail these statements to be proved beyond reason-
.able doubt; and though Mr. Myers writes with more cautiong,
hé is evidently of the same opinion.

Now, what is the value of these faets, assuming themn to be
Proved ?

1. They reveal, to an extent that our ordinary experiences do
not, the complexity -of human nature, and especially the
mysterieus powers of the hurnan soul. How much of it is
asleeýi even when we judge ourselves to be most a-vake, -who
can tell? Or is this sleep, of the sub-consciousness only
apparent? and is there an undercurrent of mental activity
always going on, but whi-ch, except in abuormal states and
under exceptional. influences, eludes our notie? Do they not
seem to prove, too, that though the ordinary mode of thinlcing,
willing, wvorking, while in this state of being, is througth the
medium of the material organism, the soul has nuvertheless a
reserved power, by the exercise of which, in certain circum-
stances, conditions and states, it asserts its superiority over it,
and acts independently of it.

2. These faets reveal the primai force by which the
machinery of t.he mind is set, and kept in motion; by which
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it is enabled to projeet itself into distant places, and for
aught thal we know 1-o the contrary, into distant worlds, and
not only exert a positive influence upon the minds of persons at
a distance from where it is supposed to be, but to, instantly
weave for itself a garment, of the subtle and impalpable
eleinents of material nature, by which to, make itself visible to,
the eye. This force is the vwiU. This, it is true, is not a new

idab-L iL.> Qf too much importance to, be overlooked. Both
in its relation to this particular branch of enquiry, and te
others of vast importance, it is worthy of the profoundest con-
sideration. The only force> of the origin of which we know
anythingr, is thF4t which is the expression of the human will;
and a'-guing froui the known to the unknown, with this alone
to, guide us, we seem, warranted in coming te the conclusion
tbat aIl the force in the universe is, in its last analysis, wiill-
force. It does not seemn unreasonable te, conclude, with Dr.
Carpenter, that wi.ill «"is that form. of force which must be
t.aken as the type of ail the restj" and that " force nmust be
regarded as the direct expression of wil.'> Alfred Russell
Wallace says truly: " If we have traced one force however
minute to an origin in our own will, while we have no knowl-
edge of any other primary cause of force, ît does net seem, an
improbable conclusion that aIl force inay be wvil-force, and thus
the whole univezse, be net only dependent on, but actually be the
will of higher intelligences, or of one Supreme Intelligence."

S. The facts under consideration show that this cai.lse of
causes, the siI, s far as the human soul is concerned, eperates
in entire independence of the physical organization, in pro-
ducing soine of its most wonderful resuits. The saine efforts

«'hich are produced by the action of the will, in the strengrth
and vigor of perfect health, are produced in the extremo
feebleness of sickness, and even in the article of death. Indeed,
when what we are in the habit of calling a state of Ancon-
sciousness is reached, that part of our beingr which has been
described as sub-consciousness-«! the other self," as it bas been
cailed-comes into activity, and in some instances even more
wonderful resuits are achieved than in those states in which we
are generally supposed te, be in the possession ail our facul-
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ties. Even when the physical part of aur being,-if it can be
truly said to be a part of our being at ail-is in the throes
of mortal agony, and undergoing the process of dissolution, the
persanality is unimpared, the intellect remains intact, and the
wiII, the divinely appoînted pilot, sits at the heini.

4. And ffually, these facts--assuniing stili that they have been
scientifically dlenonstrated, and are beyond reasonable question
-show that bath the intellectual being and the will continue
unimpaïred, not only in death, but after death. If the trans-
ference of thought and feeling to persans at a distance is the
resuit af the action of the will in life, and if the sanie
phenomena are produced at, and aiter death, the inevitable pre-
sumjtion is that tbey are produced in the sanie way. If, as it
is alleged and vouched for by t.1ese scientiflc gentlemen, parti-
cular persons have the mysterious power of making, theniselves
visible to persons at a distance by the exercise of the ivili in
life, and either they or others rnake theinselves visible to the
living aiter death, the inevitable inference is that they have
survived death, and that the power a! the will remains
undiminished.

Toronto. W. S. BLACKSTOOK.

THE INDWELLING OF THE HOLY SPI'RIT.

T.HE fact, described by the words above, as a human experience,
is the unique, pee.uliar and distinguishingr glory of the kingadom
of God, as inaugurated by the incarnate Christ. The conscions-
ness that God bas forgiven al li of 'which the subject has been
guilty, -was an experience often realized in the ages previaus to
the manifestation of the Son of God. The sin offerings provided
for in the Mosaic ritual were intended to praduce sucli cor.sciaus-
ness in the mind ai the offerer. The revealingr o! God's char-
acter made to Moses in Horeb, Ex. xxxiv. 7, contained the words,
«Iforgyiving rniquity, and tranqgression and sin."' David, in the
xxxii. Psalrn, says, "«Thou forgavest the iniquity of my sin-
For this shall every one that is godiy pro.y unto Thee in the
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tiine of yî'niîcig out sin " (marg. R.V.). The oft-quoted passage
in Isa. i. 18,ý IlConie now and let us reason tog ether, saîth the
Lord, though your sins be as seariet, they shall ho as white as
snow, thongh they be red like crimson, they shail ho as wool,"
shows God's magrnificeiit provision of complete pardon for sin-
ningt men. Isihsown experience as given in the sixth chapter
Of~ his book, is this, IIThine iniquity is talken away, and thy
sin is purgýed." In. the fifty-third, chapter hoe attributes su&,
takingi awTay as a general privilego. to the Messiah, whose CC soul
is nmade an offeringr for sin," IIfor the Lord hath laid on Hum
the iniquily of us ail' John the Baptist, by the tense hie uses
in his testimony, shows that forgiveness was a present privilege.
"Lookingr on Jesus as fie malked,»- and no doubt pointing to.

Hum, hie said, "fiHe taketh away the sin of the world.'
But the indwelling, of the fioly Spirit was -not a present,

privilege for ail be1ieveiýs before th-e day of ?entecost, which
day was the first of the Christian dispensation. The words
of Ezekiel, ch. xxxvi. 27, ' And I will put my Spirit within
youi, and also the words of Joel, which were quoted býy Peter
at ]?entecost cCAnd it shail be in the last days, saith God, I will
pour forth of my Spirit upon ail :flesh," were predictions- of a
future facL And the tense of the Baptist's words concerning
the Spirit xvas future, cfie that cometh after me shail baptize,
you with the fioly Ghost."- As both «benefits are now presenli
privileges, as both come £rom the same divine lover of mankind,
should not the second be, as well understood, appreeiated and
enjoyed as the iirst ?

The word leindwelling h as been ehosen beeause it represents,
coniprehensively the -%vho1e fact of the relation whieh the fioly
Spirit sustains to the proper]y instructed und endowed believer.
The thought of indwelling ineets us ln the very beginning of
wvhat John gyives us as the words of Christ respectirig the Holy
Spirit, elAînd 1 will pray the Father, and fie shail give you
another Coniforter, that Ho ma-y abide with you eorever, even
the Spirit- of Truth, whom the world cannot receive, for it
beholdeth fim not, neither kznoweth. Hlm: ye know Hum, for fie
abideth with you, and shall be in you."- It was needful that
the disciples, should possess the idea of fis indwelling, in order
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that they might see the possibility of bis sustainingy those
relations, or performing those acts which, in the further state-
ruents that lie made of Hlm, hie spoke of as to be realized.
Those statemients contain the fo1lowincr, which may show how
much more than " guidance," about which so imuch lias been
asserted and denied, is guaranteed to the person in whom the
Holy Spirit dwells, as Jesus Christ provided. that Hie shial dwell
continuously:

Fir.st : Teaich-ingç. «lie sha1 teach you ail thiingr-." The
%visest and best; Hie who was beyond, iinmensely beyond ail
previous teachers, tells thein that the other " Comforter," who
had not yet corne, should be their teacher, as well - az bringr to,
remembrance all things wbvlatsoever I have said unto you." In
the last of t.he four testirnonies concerning the Ho]y Spirit
made in this discourse, Hie says-, "I1 have many things to say

uta you, but 'Ve cannot bear theui now." Much, therefore,
thtthey would need to knowv in the tiine then future, wvas

purposely Ieft untaughit by Hum. Expositors generally agree
ini saying, that these promrises of teaching, and gui dingr into al
truth were fulfilled in the inspiring of the men who wrote the
books of the New Testament. 2No doubt of the inspiration of
these mnen is admissible, but there are some facts concernincr
this matter which. must not be overlooked. 1. No word of
Christ's as recorded by the evangelists hints that there would
ba any more' "Seriptures " wvritten. 2. Soine of the writers of
the New Testament bookrs were not present wçhen Hie spoke,
notably Paul and his friend Luke. Ô. Those writers neyer
speak as though they wvere coriscious of any «Ispecial " inspira-
tion which was not the common privilege of God's eidren, nor
do they sav a wvord a.s to the possibility or impossibility o'
Offiers writ"Ng i th as liigli claliw to be. received as inspired
teachg as they possessed t]ieniselves. The higrh position
which those writingrs have hield f'or sixteen or more eent-urieS Ï:
due to their intrinsie and relative merits, and the appreciation
of t.hat su-perior mient by the Ohurhch, h, y a ;pin&'-..neous
and general choice, selected the!îe froin many as n2w Scriptores
whoSe wovrrd.ý conveyed a veritalhie re-vela-tion of the xnind c.f
(Jod. 8o, those who would tic dowvn the HoIy Spirit to Che
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limits of those books which constitute the New Testament, have
no authority £rom any divine or inspired person to do .jo. As
a inatter of fact, the Chureh lived and grew and triuiphed
before any one of these books wvas 'çvritten, while they had the
promised Teacher to teach them. And the years in which thev
were -%vithouL any Seriptures but the few and widely scattercd
copies of the Old Testament to which the jealousy of the Jews
wvould allow them aceess, were the years in which the hottest
and hardest confliets were waged, whien the odds agrainst them
were the greatest. And there is nothing to show that the
mioral and spiritual power of the Church was increased when
the "«canon' of the New Testament w'as conipleted. "«The king-
dom of God is not in word, but in power," and that power is
the floly Spirit dwelling within the hiearts of its individual
subjeets. Those earliest days of purity, power and triumph
wvcre days in wvhich the Spirit's right to teach final truth to the
individual wvas but slightly, if at ail, interfered -with, and so
the witnessing of the Church was migyhty against overwhehni-
ing opposition.

SecondZ: Quickening of memaory. t «ie shal .. bring
to your rernembrance ail that I said unto, you." As witnessing
is the primary, leading, principal wvork of Ohrist's people, and
witne.ssingç is the descrîbingr of facts by the use of words, it
wvas needful that the disciples should not, give defective witness
because of defective niemory of the facts. Great excitement
of the mind not only increases the rapidity with which new
ideas are produced, but also brings to the surface impressions
wvhich were made in the past, -with increased vividness. Thc
indwellingy God produces excitenient of ail that is in sympatby
with hiînself, of ail those conditions of inmd which help the
human out of darkness into light. Preachers, or inen that
.ehoose to be called preachers, read manuscript in the pulpit
because they dare not trust their miemories. fieýe is a promise
.of invigoràation of memory, not by a science or systemn of
mneniics, but by the indwellingt of God the Spirit. If the
speaker intends to speak his own words, distrust of the miemory
inay te justifiable. But if, like Jeremiah, lie hears God's Voice
saying, c4 To wvhoinsoever I shall send thee thou shait go, andl
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whatsoever 1 shail commnand thee thou shait speak. Behold 1f
have put my words in thy moutb'> it 'wilI be different. If he
bas received what ail believers received in the flrst days of
Christianity, lie wvill speak as the Spirit gives utteraice. And
that will not be orating nor philosophising, but witnessing to,
trubh of which the speaker is trumphantly conselous.

Tl27 ird-c: «'11e shall bear witness of me," ch. xv. 27. H1e shall
make the invisible Christ as real to the consciousness of the be-
Jiever as the objeets of sense are to ordinary perception. In
this way is fulfilled the promises, '« Where two or three are

* gathered in my name, there arn I," IlI will not leave you deso-
late, 1 will corne unto, you," "Lo, I arn with you always, even
unto the end of the wvorld." This wi Paul's experience: I
have been crucifled wvith Christ; yet 1 live; and yet :io longer
I, but Christ liveth in mne." This is the actualizing of the «'ins-
tery wvhich hath been hid frorn ail ages and grenerations;- but
now it hath been manifested to His saints, which is
Christ in you " (Col. i. 26, 27). This is only known to "IHis
saints." «IWhom the ivorld cannot receive; for it beholdeth
Hum not."-

Fowrth: "l1He shall guide you into ail the truth.>' Whatever
this guidance is, it is somethingr additional to wvhat wvas previ-
ously promised, for I cannot think that Jesus would repeat the
former ideas in new words for variety or euphony's sake. It is
one way in which, human narrowness w,,ould limit the divine,
whein tht' variety of ways by which the indwelling God influ-
ences the hurnan spirit is overlooked. Let these words be con-
sidered with "la single eye.»'- Let nothing, be piled on or pared
off. Accept them as they stand. The addition of '«the> is the
only change which the revisers have made frorn the reading of
the common version.

Those wvho object to, unlitnited and complete guidance, often
argue as if the promise read: H1e Nvill put you into possession
of ail possible truth," and because that lias neyer been done in
the case of any believer, they cry, "'Manifest absurdity," and
proceed to ridicule die caricature they have thernselves con-
structed. The wvords as,,urne, (a) that there is, or rnay be, truth
which exists, aýs a distinct somethingt frorn the Guide and the
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person guided ; (b) that the guided needs gruiding, lest among
the realities or lies that may be in his environnient, lie should
ehoose the false and absorb it into bis spirit; (c) that H-... the
Divine Spirit, being o. '_rson, will be such Guide. Note that
tie words are not ail possible kniowlcdge, but ail C« the t),ut h."
Now, thc- word truth as used by Jesus, carnies in it not only the
ideacuf coerrect-ness, as that quality may be predicated o£ a logical
dleinonstration, an arithmetical produet, or a geonietrical shape;
but aiso, the idea of inghtness, or harrnony with, the divine ide.,!.
which includes ail possible relations of things; the ideal of Huju
who, is the Divine Fathen of nmen; the ideal of Him Who, cas the
Eider Brother oF man, redeenîs and ennobles ail those whù do not
nesi.st Humii. It cannies in it the idea of fitness, or adaptation
to, the necds of the creature, the ch.1d of God. So the
laroinise of the Master, added to what wvas previously prornised,
wvi1I iean that the Spirit of Truthi wifl, by inter- penetrating
and permeatingf the hurnan spirit hinself, so inwardly teachi
and invigforate the mind and rnemony, andl io make Christ a
conscious presence, as that the mind will discern wlîat in God's
judgrneni- is right and fittiîg, and Rie will also conduct the per-

son so qualitied. into the presence of those facts which, wvhen seen
by hirn, wvi1l cause bis convictions to be divinely right. Ail that
is pronîised, is promised to those wbo are thorolighly and coni-
pietely consecrated, and only to such, for such a condition is
recessary to the reception of fongiveness. And that condition
existed in the case of those who just realized the fulfilmient of
those promises a,' the day of Penvecost.

There is no need for a separate, and dibtinct exertion of the
mind conseious1y put forth as sui"h, to recogrnize the Spirit's
action in every individual volition of the rnind's history, in
order to be sure that, you are guided by Hum in ail thingS. The
Spirit, as indweiling, is not like some in.seniiate thing, whichi
waits to be laid hoid of for use by you, and of. w'hichi you can
lije, and wili be, entirely free when not thus laid hold of. Non
is He like a body-slave, who, cornes and does youn biddihgr when
vou commnand, and waits paticntly on îthîe corridor for your
orders. (T7hese analogies repre-sent the way in wvhich rnany
treat IHini.) But if w e wiil illustrate from insensate thin,ge, H-e
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rather resembles the mainspring of a wvatch, whose pressure is
neyer absent, whose influence is the sanie at one moment as at
anothier. He is to abicle forever-He is to be in you, a part of
y our being, and the dominating, controlling, ruling person-force
in your spirit; and as Hie is God> it is unthinkable that He
should not rule every moment, and every~ faculty, and conse-
quently every purpose of the man.

It may easily 'be seen then that the objection, «'this leaves no
nomn in the divine economy for that unconscions guidance whieh
has playel such a large part in the history of the re]igious life
and character of the past," is fully met, because complete
guidance ineludes the moments when the conseiousnes-; o? that
guidance is quiescent as well as wvhen it is active. Perfect physi-
cal health does not involve a constant and conscious, or even a
frequent exertion of the intellect in the recognition of the fact.
A person in conditions of norxùo.l strengyth and activity need
not, does not, put forth a consciously separate volition for each
step of his walking on the stree-ý-neither is it necessary in the
walk ýwith Cod. So, also, when it is obiected that, withi un-
limited tpaching, and guidance, "intellectual, processes, toi],
humau sxperience are ail unnecessary; " for if there is to be
any "rtoil," by which I suppose the objeetor nieans painful
effort, it will be under the Spirit's direction; and intellectual.
prucesses ivili proceed under Hlis superintendence, and human
expenience will yield its lessoQns of moral failure when the per-
son was without the indlwellingr o? the Spirit, and of moral suc-
cess 'when that indwelling, was a present, reality. This latter
objection so frequently made, even by intelligent and thougrhtfui
persons, reveals t.he fact, that the conception in the mind of the
objector is not thl-t of an indwellingr and inspiring Gc-1, whose
loving wisdom enlarges, elevates and blerids with tha faculties
o£ the man, but rather of one who, despisingy the work of bis
own bands, and ignoning the resuits o? hi> child's intelligence
would despotically denient the man in order to make rooni for
the lodgrement of newv and foreign ideas.

On the Une of the objector it 1--as been said: " Newton could
discover the ]aw of gravitation; Watt, the power of steamn;
Gutenberg, the art of printing;- the skilled surgeon, the anoes-
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thetie power of chloroforrn without a special measure of the
Spirit." No man knows enough of the divine action on the
hurnan mind to be able either to make that assertion or to deny
it. The Spirit of God originates millions of thoughts that are
never recognized as such. But since Pentecost,"special rucasures"
of the Spirit are not the ordel at ail. And the use of that ex-
pression shows that the true doctrine of thne New Testament,
Nvhich is the doctrine of those whom the objector opposes, is not
apprehended by him. The Spirit is not now offered in sections,
or instalments, or influences, or operations; it is 7iirnwelf in Ris
true divine personality, as a whole, that Jesus prorniised. Ail
that Jesus said of Hiuta carrnes in it the idea of Ris true person-
ality. For IIim» men miglit pray before Pentecost arrived.
(Luke xi. 1M.) It was HIri that the hundred and tN,ý,-nty were
filled with at Pentecost. TI e advice of Paul to the Ephesians
to be filled with the Spirit si ows what is the intended normal
condition of every believer. You flnd nothing of "' deeper bap-
tisms " or " special measures " in any of the "N\evi Testament
utterances coLcernin RHis indwelling. The specialities spoken
of in the twelfth chapter of 1 Coninthians, are in the persons
who receive " the one and the same Spirit," in whom "I'were we
ail baptized into one body, and were ail made to drink of one
Spiritu," and «"to each one is given the manifestation of the Spirit
to profit withal." Methodist, which is Arminian, theoiogy re-
cognizes the glorious fact, that limitations and narrow speciali-
zation are in man, and not in the plan of God, which bears on
its shining and smiing front the inscription, "'Whosoever will,
let hima take the water of life freel y."

Twenty-seven pages of th<ý late Dr. Stafford's '«Guidingr
Hand " are taken up with an elaborate effort in eleven num-
bered sections to prove that the Christian walk is not led by
the lloly Spirit "in detail." The writer whose objections have
been already quoted and commented on, says, CC Those who would
find in these promises basis for the extreme thcory of direct,
immediate, personai guidance in aIl the petty details of the
visible life, must find some other ground for their theory."'
Those'-who eau make the "fo£ever,"- in John xiv. 16, and the
cc abideth " in the l7th verse, to m-mn only occasional. visits of
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the Spirit, of indefinable frequency or fewness; those who can
make the " ail thingys" in verse 26, and the " ail the truth" in
Ch. xvi. 13 mean some things, and part oniy of the truth, must
find some authority to interpret the words of Christ as they
please, whie- is not to bc found in the Old Testament or the
New. To depose the human intelligence from its accustomed
place of supremacy, even in the case of a «"petty detail," is very
humiliating, and hence the unwillingness to accept divine guid-
ance in ail thigs. And so the plain yet magnificent words
of our Saviour and Judge must be subjected to a style of ex-
egesis which, if applied to the proof texts on which orthodoxy
is founded, would pull the foundations froxu under every dogma
of the Apostles' Creed.

In what grade of intellect are persons to be classified wvho
evidently cannot sce that human life is made up of ' details," and
includes them al? 'What good has niathematics done to him.
wvho bas forgot that a whole includes ail its parts? Is not a
million composed of ten hundred thousand units ? If a sceptic
or a believer takes a walk for plea.ure or for buisiness, wviI1 it
not be separable into a number of individual steps ? And who
will furnish us with an infaiiible rule to determine what is

pIetty" and what is inomentous? Can anytbing bepetty that
affects the interests of a being possessing such a nature as
man's wvho is every moment making character that is to, be
eterna], whose true home is within the infinities of GOD'S me-
tropoliS?2 If, as Bowne says, 1'The dispiacement of an atom by
a hair's breadth deinands a corresponding readjustment in every
other within the grip of gravitation," will not a similar stpa4e of
thrngs prevail in the relation of eveî y act of a moral bemng to-
-%ards the moral cosmos? Every new moment b'-incrs the in-
dividual man into newv relations, and compels new adjustments,
and as our immediate environment is simply the Infinite encir-
ding us, we need the guidingr of the Infinite Intelligence to secure
that our adjustment of ourselves shail be right.

Suppose we should contemplate the words of Christ found in
Mat;. vi. 2,8 and x. 2,9 and Luke xii. 6-8; in the spi7it and from
the mental standpoint of those whose objections we have been
examining. It would then be legitimate bo say: ',The Teacher
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advises me to, consider the hilies of the field." I can understand
that; they lift their petals to the Sun with a dignity and grace
whielh prove theni to, be aristocrats in the floral realm. But I
cou]d flot sec the point if Hie had said, consider the dandelions.
They are so low and so conron. The sparrows, too, Hie says,
are not forgotten before God, and ouglit to, appear important to
me, but the wrens and hummingr-birds being so srnall, it is
doubtful whether Hie takes notice of tlier. fie has also informed
us that the I'very hairs of your head are ail numbered,-" and
this revelation of God's notice of small and slender thingrs is
wonierfu1, and is as much as I find it possible to believe. But
as Hie lias not mentioned the tiny hairs on the back of my band,
I will not believe that a God so, great, who superintends the
infinities, can possibly include them in "l is providential care."
Thus would the attributes of God be conditioned (in thought)
by the measurement of man, and it, would be no longer truc that
Ccas the heavens are higlier than the earth, so, are rny ways higher
than your ways, and my thouglits than your thoughts, saith
the Lord."

Thie fio]y Spirit who, aceording to John's note of explanation
in Johin vii. 38, 39, wvas promised to personally dwell in believers,
and according to the sanie evangelist's record in ch. xiv. 17, is
definitely promised to be "in" the disciples, is really and truly
God. This is accepted as dogma and creed, by ail but a very
sînali minority of the Christian world. But if it were helieved
as farmers believe in the returning seasons, as people believe in
the sýtability of the British Government, as people believe in the
paper currency issued by a solvent bank, as people believe in
the enterprises in which they invest their capital, as passengers
believe in the ocean steamer for the privilege of sailing in which
they have paid their money, and on which they risk their ]ives;
finally, if professing Chrîstians belîeved in His indwelling as
the determiined seeker of God's pardon believes in the media-
ting Christ, there would be a revolution both in theology and
religious life. fioliness would no longer be the mystery that it
stili is to millions, after the expositions of mnany centuries.
The infallible teaching which, i guaranteed would end ail re-
liglious doubt and abolish religious controversy; the constant,
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universal and infallible guidance which is promised, would pro-
serve from mortifying and retarding failures, and the conscious-
ness of Christ's real though spiritual presence wvould so animate
and strengthen the clsacramental hasts of God's elect"* as
speedily to makze "the kiiîgdom of God " to be the inost appro-
priate phrase by which to describe the human family.

Toronto.B. SEERLOCK.

Englisb1 Mtble %tubpg.

THE ACTS OF TIIE APOSTLES COMPLETED.

SECTION V.-PAULS ARREST.

CHArTEit -XI. 27-40.

The section includes two su b-sections:

1.-ThE TUMULT.

(a) Paul is completing the ceremonies of his vow, which
covered seven days of residence in the temple, with offering of
sacrifice and purification. (b) Near the closec of the period lie
is seen by the Jews from Asia, who had corne Up to, Jeru.allem
to the festival, perhaps wibh an inirnical purpose towards Paul.
(c) These immediately gather a band of excited meen, raise an
outcry, and seize Paul. The appeal against Paul is worthy of
note. (1) Ris teaching is to the prejudice of the people, the
Mosaie lawv, the temple. (Compare the accusation against
Stephen, Acts vi. 13.) (2) Hie has polluted the.temnple by bring-
ing in Grecks (founded on mere suspicion). (d) The tumuit,
stirs the whole city, and threatens Paul's life so that the
janitors close the temple gates to prevent its pollution, as soon
as the crowd had rnoved out.

2.-THE ROMAN TEETO.

(à) The report of th-- tumuit speedily reaches the Roman
commander who, with a considerable, force, wvas stationed in
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the Tower of Antonia for just such emeirencies. (b) Hle, with
sonie hiundreds of soldiers at their head, appears upon the
*>cene. and arrests Paul and lias him. bound, that justice rnay be
dune hirn, bobli protective and punitive. For this purpose lie
demands of the rioters who he wvas, and what lie hiad done, but
without any satisfactory resuit. (c) The captain therefore
<lecides on a more thorougli examination, and for this purpose
orders hini to be carried to the castie. (dI) The mub seeing
t-heir prey about to escape, became more than ever violent, so
that only the physical force of the soldiers prevents Paul from.

flnginto thieir hands. (e) Paiil in thiis emergency, respect-
fflv addresses the Roman commander. (,') He, surprised at
tite style and language of hus address, asks if lie is not the
Egvpjtian who led 4>000 murderers into the wilderness.(g
Paul explains his nationality and nativity, and asks permission
to speak to the people, and wvhen this wvas granted, hie addressed
theiti in thieir vernacular.

NOTE.-ThCe circumistances rccor<led in this section occur
shortly after the writing of LIe Epi-sties to the Galatians and
R->omanis> and indicate the intensity of the strugglre of the youngr
independent Christian Church planted by Paul, with Jewish
prejudice. What tIe resuit iniglit have be-en, it -would be
impossible to conýjecture liad not the force of tIe opposition
heen broken by the overthrow of the entire Jewisli people a
few years later.

SqECTION Vfl.-PAULs DEFENCE BEFORE, THIE PEOPLE.

CIIAPTEn-l XXII. 1-29.

This consists, of two sub-sections.

].-TRqE Si'«EEcH.

SThiis is delivered in their native tongrue, with tIe usual
favoralile effect. (b) It recites (1) lis nativity; (2) lis edu-
cation, mientioning its thiorougchness under a most eminent
master; (3) lis greneral1 manner of lif--; (4) lis persecuting
.I.-d; (5) lis commis.sion to Damascus; (CI) LIe circum.stances

of his conversion. (Compare chapter.- ix. and xxvi.) (c) It
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I.,
adds a circunistance not eIsevhere recorded, whichi occiirred min
bisî return to Jerusalein some years later, driving hini out froin
.Jernsatlem, to the Gentiles.

2.-TiiE EF-FECTS.

(a) The rrention oif the, Gentiles at once excites the wvild fuî*y
of Jthe Jews. (b) Tliis excites the alarm of the chie£ captain,
who, regardless of pity or justice, orders bis prisoner to be.
examincd under torture. (c) Paul places bimself undler the
protection of his Roinan citizenship. «I) When this is reported
to the captain, he questions Paul, and having satisfied himself
of the status of bis prisoner, he dismisses the torturers, and
-seeks to make amen'Is for the dishionor implied in bis proposal,
lov preparing for a proper Roman judicial investigation.

Questions :
1. How dIo you ]armnonize chapter ix. 7 with xxii. 9 ?
2. Whiy does Paul mention the Jewisli picty of Ananias ?
3. 11tconcile chapter ix. 17 with -xxii. 14-16.
4. Does the narrative in verses 18-21 show us that Paul requiredl pres-

sure tu bring- him to his work ainong the Gentiles?
5. How lng was this vî-rrk revolving, itseif before his niind before lie

inally C(Jfnimittud ]xiniself te it?
6. Trace the stcps (az) natural ; (h) supernaturai, by which hio wvas finafly

ledl to it.

-SECTION.' VHII.-PAULs DEFENCE BEFORE ThIE COUŽNWIL.

We bave bere without, sub-seetions:

(a) The placinig of thie prisoner face to face witb bis accu.sers,
who are nowv represented, not by the rabbie, but, hy the Jewisli
Sanhedrimn ivith the High Priest, at their hlead. (15) ?aul's con-
ciliatory addre-s.s. He, appeals to thein as- bretbren and assers
bis conscientious life. (c) This cadis forth a hanshi order froin
t.he. High Priest, to smite Paul on the inoutli. (4> Paul, in in-
digynant anger, rebukes tne High Pric.st. ( But i.-; recalled to
hirnself by the. exclamation of the astonished bystanders, and
(f') apologizes for bis hasty, tboughl flot unjust speech. (g)
P'au], reco,,rnizingt probably by their dress the two laýsses of
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wîvielh the counicil wvas coxnposed, and having failed in his gen-
tral appeal to national and religlious syrnpathy, next appeals to
the sympatlîy of the Pharisces. (A) Thiis is successful and di-
vides the couneil, and (i) in the excitement of the contention,
the captain orders Paul to be carried. away to prevent violence.

Questions:
1. What was the righit of a ]Roman citizen as, to trial? Chapter xxv. 16.
2. Dues the prusent sctioni exhibit ]ai-ge]y the ]iuman inifirmities of

Paul?
3. 111 what respects and how far wvas he hlamcwvortlîy iii lus methods on

this occasion

SECTION IX-ALSTRANSFER TO Oi£-SAREA AND

IMPRISONýMElT THERE.

CHAPTERS XXIII. 12 ; XXi£v. 27.

Thi section includes three sub-sections:

1. TUE. VISION AND TUE, CONsPIÂcY.

(.Paul is at once sustained and inlormed of his future by
a vision of the Master. (b) At the sanie Lime the adversary is
stirringr up his exnissaries. (c) The conspiraey is made urnder
anathenia. (cl) It includes over forty men. (e) IL has the
cognizance of the chief priests and eiders and thei. co-operation
in the plot to gain possession of the prisoner. (f) IL is dis-
covered by Paul's sister's son, and through im Paul sends -%vord
to the echief captain.

2). TuEr. GRIEF O TA 'SPROMPT ACTION.

(H.)le enjoins secrecy by the young,ç man. (b) A strongy
nuilitary escort is provided. (c) Proper convoyance for Paul is
also provided and lie is sent -by nigrht to, the g-overnor, Feliz:
wvith a letter (cl) reciting: (1) The occasion of the prisoners'
arrcst or rather rescue; (22) his dignity as a Roman citizen; (3)
the charges reg-arded as rnerely questions of Jewish ritual; (4)
the rez)son for sending him to the governor-the conspiracy,
and the necessity for a fair Roman trial. (e) The completion
of the ~Journey to Coes.--arca and Paul's appearance before Felix.
(f ) The tixing of the trial and the safe keeping of the prisoner.
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S. THEr. HE1utNG BEFoR FELI-Z AND MT RESULTS.

(a) A full deputation with the Higli Priests at their head appear
:against ]Paul. (b) Note that they are rio longer the judges, but
ýsiznply accusers, not in a Jewvish but in a Roman Court, and hence,
find it, necessary to employ a Roman advocate, one Tertullus. (c)
Ris plea begrins with a complimntary reference to the order pre-
served in the Province by the governor. (d) Against this order
he represents Paul as consprngt-"pestilent £ellow," 'Ia maker
-of sedition," "ring-leader of a sect,> and "profaning the temple."
<e> Goinplains of the prompt but forcible action of the chief
captain in takcing him out of the hands of the Jewish courts,
*who woulo, he says, bave judged, him according to their own
law. (fH1e finally appeals to bis clients as witnesses on these
points. (g) They corroborate by their testimony the points set
forth by their advocate. (1î) Paul in his turn, with skill quite
equal to that of the Roman advocate, compliments the governor
on his longr and discriminating knowledge of the Jewish people,
expressing bis confidence on this account. (i) H1e overthrows the
,entire edifice of bis accusers by the statement of the simple fact
that be had been but twelve days in Jerusalem, during which.
time ho liad neither held disputes nor stirred up a miob. (k)
Hie opens the true secret of bis enemies by confessing that, after
the way which. they caîl heresy, ho worships the God of bis
fathers, yet believingt in the law and the prophets- and endeavor-
ingr to keep a conscience void of offence toward God and man.
(1) Hie coinpletes bis defence by statinag thec object of bis visit
to Jerusalem, to bringr alrns and offerings to bis nation, for
which purpose he presented himself purified in the temple with
no0 crowd of fo1low-ers or tumuit. There ho met the Jews :from,
.Asia, w'ho raised the riot, and xvho should really have been bis
aceusers. (m)Finally, he defies his accusers theinseives to state-
any evii proved against him before the council, unless iii were
bi-s unfortunate appeal to the prejudices of the Pharisees. (n)
Paui's appeal to the knowledge of Felix wvas not unsuccessful.
Hie evidently understood the true state of the case, but with
Rýoman prudence, deferred decision tili hie conferred wvith the
chie£ captain o? thetemple, meantime (o) griving Paul large
freedomn in bis confinement and full intercourse ~vith bis friends.
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(p) After a time, he gives hirn a private hearingr with his wife,
when the Apostie faithfully placed before him the truth, but
though deeply moved, he put off. (q) The crime of ail this lay
ini the avarice of rielix, who hoping for a bribe, pubi off Paul's
cause for two years and finally handed him over, still a prisoner
to bis successor.

Questions-!
1. What is the signiflcaiice of the vision here and elsewliere in St. Paul's

history ?
'2. The connection, between the conspirators against Paul and the Zealots

mentioned by Josephus?
3. Was tiiere any apparent foundation for the fabrie of accusation con-

structed by Tertullus l
4. Does this address of St. Paul indicate a more perfect, self-possession

thian his previous defence? If so, to what wvas it due i And what, were its
advantages ?

SECTION X.-PAUL's D.EFENCE BEFORE AGRtIPP..

CHA'pTERn xxv. 1 ; xxvi. 32.

This may be divided into two sub-sectiions:

1.-TH[E PR.ELIMiiNARY 1EARING BY FESTUS.

(a) Festus, the new governor, enters the province and im-
mediately visits Jerusalem. (b) There he is importuned by the
Jewish authorities against Paul, and asked to send him bo
Jerusalem. This he declines to do, but invites them to appear
against him at Coesarea. (c) In a few days a court is held at
Ooesarea, at which they again accuse Paul. (d) IPaul replies
with a full and manly assertion of his innocence toward either
the Jewish law, the temple or the Roman authority. (e)
Festus, then, with a view of meeting the wishes of the Jewish
authorities, asks if he is willing to go to Jerusalem for trial.
Paul at once comprehending the -whole situation, the weakness
of the governor, the plots of the Jews, and the superior safety
of the Roman tribunal, appeals >o Coesar, asserting bis innocence
and his rights as a Roman citizen. (f) Af ter consultation with
his assessors, this the 'governor grants. (g) In the meantime
Agrippa pays a visit of state to the new governor. (h) H1e lays
Paul's ca-se at length before the king, stating the importunity of
the chief priests, and bis reasons according bo Roman law for
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resisting, the nature of the accusation, Paul's refusai to be tried
at Jeru.-alem, and bis appeal to Coesar. (i) Agrippa requests
to hear Pa~ul himself.

2.-THEu REAR1NG BEFORE AGRIPPA.

<a) The court assembled is large and splendid : the king,
bis consort, the governor, the Roman rnilitary officers and the
chie-. meni o£ the city. (b) At the governor's commnand, Paul
is brought forth. (c) Festus addresses the court, setting forth
(1) The in2porbunate and deadly prosecution of the case by the
Jews ; (2> Ris own judgment that Paul was innocent of crime;
(3) Paut's appeal to Ooesar; (4) Ris dilemma at being without
a charge against the prisoner worbhy of the cognizance of the
emperor; (5) Ris desire that the court and the king niight
give hitn assistance on this point. (d) The king then invites
Paul to speak. (e) Paul addresses the court as follows:(f
(Il A courtly and yet truthful introduction to the king, begging
for bis patient hearing. (2) A reference to his early life as a
Pharisce. (3) Ris present trial based upon the hope which al
Israel cherisl.es, the resurrection of the dead. (4) Ris perse-
cutine zeal. (5) Ris supernatural -arrest and conversion. (6)
In which lie condenses under the address of the Master the
entire revelation and "Commission given him, at this time. (7)
Ris obedience to this commission t1o the Gentiles preaching to
them~ repentance. (8) This is thýe real cause of the persecution
by the Jews. (9) A manly statement of his work to this day
in harmony with Moses and the prophets. (g> Festus interrupts
bis address, chargingt him, with madness. (h) Paul replies in
firm yet courtly language, appealing to the personal knowledge
of the king and to bis Jewishi faith. (Î.) Agrippa, iu reply
playfully rallies Paul ini hia3 short and easy method of makingr
him a Christian. (le) To which Paul devoutly replies that he
would to God it were so. (1) The kingr here breaks up the
court -%vith a most favorable impression of the cause and
character of the prisoner, and, but for his appeal, would have
set him at liberty at once.
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Notes :
Faul's perfect attention to ail proper courtly forms. He makces the im-

pression of a gentleman of the higliest learning. Yet lie firmly and de-
voutly utters al] the truth. No more perfr.ct speeimnvns of the best foi'ensie
defence ean be found in ancient literature.

SECTION XJ.-THE VOYAGE TO ROME.

CiHPTER -xxvi-!. 1 ; xxviii. 15.

There are three sub-sections:

l.-Cr-SAEtEA TO MALTA.

(a) A finai decision to send Paul to Rome is ari'ived at by
the gove-enor. (b) Hence his guards deliver hirn with other
prisoners to a centurion named Juius. (c) Luke (we> and Aristar-
chus, of Macedonia, are companions of the voyage. (dZ) The
voyag,çe is intended to coast along Asia Minor. The ship beingy
bound for Adramyttium, opposite Macedonia, (e) they touch
Sidon, where Paul is kindly treated by the centurion. (f) They
next pass eust and north of Cyprus, because of contrary winds,
along Cilicia and Pamphylia to Myra in Lycia. (g) ilere they
leave the ships and transfer to an Alexandrian ship, sailing-
for Italy. (h) By a slow and difficuit voyage tbey pass north
of Rhodes and south of Cnidus, and thence to Crete, passing
Salmone to the Fair Hiavens. (i) Here they dela.y for better
winds until sailing, is dangerous, it being near October, and are
admonished by Paul of the danger of the voyage, but his advice
is overruled by the pilot and the owner of the ship, who hopes
to reach Phenice. (k) With a supposed favoringy wind they set
out close ini shore, but are soon caugyht in a tempest from the
north-east, drivingr them south of the littie island of Clauda or
Cauda. With difficult-y they hoist up the boat and bind the
vessel with strong cables, and taking down as niuch tack]ingr as
possible, they are driven towards the Syrtis, -on the African
coast. (1) ýNext day they begin to cast overboard their cargo,
and on the day following the tacling of the ship. (qit) Several
days passing, with the storm, stili raging, Paul is enabled to
encourage the crew by a vision, promising thein safety of life
throughi shipwreck. (n) On the fourteenth night they near
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land, and sound and cast auchor. (o) Paul, with the help of the
centurion> thwarts the design of the sailors to abandon the
vesse], and persuades ail to take food to strengçthien them for
the coluing crisis. (2p) They final]y lighlten the ship to the
utmaost, and then, taking up the anchors, they beach the
ship on a sandy shore. (q) As the ship breaks up, the soliliers
counsel to kili the prisoners lest they escape, but the coin-
mander, out of regrard for Paul, permits ail to swim ashore as
best they can, and so the 276 souls escape safe to land.

Note 1. The supernaturai intimations to Paul during this
voyage.

Note 2. Bis commzn-sense use of means notwithstanding.

2.-THrE STA.Y AT MELITA.

(a) The shipwrecked coxnpany learn that they are on the
island of Melita, where th(-,y are kindly receiveil, and a fire pre-
pared for thein againsb the October cold and rain. (b) Paul
joins in feeding the fire, and is bitten by a viper, which, warmed
by the heat, springs from under the brushànd seizes bis hand.
(c) This raises the prejudice against hirn in the mninés of the
simple country people. (d) He shakes off the viper without
sense of harm, and when they sec bis escape, they changre their
mninds and say that he is a god. (e) The chief man of the
island entertains them, i.e., Paul and Luke, three days, and Paul
hea.s his father. (f) Thence follow many miraculous cures
and great kindnesses to the prisoners, supplyingy ail their needs
on their departure.

3.-THEr. VOYAGE FROm MALTA TO ROME.

(a) At the end of three months they set out from the liarbor
of Valetta, where they found another Alexandrian ship. (b)
They touch at, Syracuse, then at Rhegium, and land at IPuteoli,
whence they make the journey to Rome by land. (c) At Appii
Forum and the Three Taverns they are met by Christian
brethren-a distance of forty miles.

Note.-Paul had some years before communicated by epistie
with these Christians. Hearing of his coming, they thus es-
rress their regrard and fill his beart with courage.

.Alalytioat, Stuclie8 in the Eiiglisk Bible. 1519
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SECTION XIt.-PAUL'S IMPRISONMENT AT ROME.

CHArTEIt XXVIII. 16-31.

Without sub-division, the section a notes the delivery uf
Paul as a prieoner to the captaizi of the praetorian guard (seu
Revised Version on this clause), and special provision is made
for Paul to dwell by himself in his own hired house with a
.soldier guard. (b) Paul summons the Jews and explains bis
case to them, but (c) linds that the Jewish anthorities have
sent no communication in advance of Paul; (d) and that here
there is prejudice agrainst the Christians. (e) But Paul having
set a day, they corne to hear his exposition of the new doctrine.
(f) The result is, some believe, others reject, and are strongly

admonished by Paul in the languageoIsih )fec-
cludes by announcing bis mission to the Gentiles where he bas
promise cf! success. (h) The book closes with a note of Paul's
two years' sojourn in Rome where he is perrnitted to preach
wvithout hindrance to ail who corne to hirn.

Note 1. During these two years were written the Epistie to
the Philippians and that to Philemon. Possibly, also, at this
date were written Colossians and Ephesians. These should be
studied as giving the inner life and ideas of the apostle during
this period, as here we have a glimpse of bis outer work.

Note 2. The definite mention of two years implies a change
at the end of that tirne, probably release. But the Epistle to
the Philippians shows that under the bloody Nero there were
already aniticipations of martyrdorn (Phul. ii. 17- 24), though also
hope of release.

Note 3. 0f Paul's after'life we have oniy traditions. Three
episties, two to Timothy and one to Titus, belongr here and grive
us glinpses and hints. Eie wvas probably released, again visited
Greece, Asia and Crete, and being rearrested wvas broughit again
to Rome, wbere he suffered martyrdoiu, A.D. 66.

Victoria,. University, Toronto. N. BuitwAsHi.
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SYLLABUS 0F TFIE LIFE 0F PAUL.*

LESSON 1.
Souirces of information-The Acts of the Apostles and the

thirÉeen Paulie Episties.
Jewishi parties-Hlebrews and iHellenists, Acts vi. 1.
Jewish seets-Sadducees and Pharisees, Acts xxiii. 6-9.
Relation of Christiauiby to Judaismn, Acts ii. 46; v. 42; xxiv.

5-14; xxviii. 22; ix. 2; xix. 9-23; xxii. 4; xxiv. 22.
lst Peiiod.-Paui's early life, A.D. 3-38.

1. Famnily-Rorn. xi. 1 ; 2 Cor. xi. 22 ; Phli. iii. 5; Gai. i. 15.
2. flome-Acts ix. il ; Xxi. 39; xxii. 3.
3. Citizenship-Acts xvi. 37 ; xxii. 2.5-28 ; xxiii. 27.

(a) Pharisee-Acts xxiii. 6 ; xýxiv. 15-21 ; xxvi. 4, 5.
(b) Legalist-Acts xxiii. 1 ; xxvi. 9: Phil. iii 6 ; 1 Tim. i. 13.
(c) Not righteous by faith-Roni. vii. 7-24.

5. Education-
(a) Homne-Deut. iv. 9; vi. 6-9; xi. 18-21 ; 2 Tim. iii. 15.
(b) Trade-Acts xviii. 3; xx. 34; 1 Cor. iv. 12; 1 Thess. ii. 9; 2

Thess. iii. 8.
(c) Greek-Acts xvii. 28 ; 1 Cor. xv. 13 ; Tit. i. 12.
(d) Theol ogical-Acts xxvi. 4, 5; xxii. 13 ; v. 34-40 ; Gai. i. 14.
(e) Synagogue-Acts xiii. 16-41; xvii. 2, 3, 10, il ; xviii. 4 ; xix. 8,

xxviii. 23.
6. Introduction to Christianity-Acts vi. 8-10; vii. 51-60; viii. 1; xxii 20.
7. Persecutor of the Church-Acts viii. 3; ix 1, 13, 21, 31 ; xxii. 4-19;

xxvi. 9-11 ; 1 Cor. xv. 9 ; Gal. L; 13-23 ; 1 Phil. iii. 6 ; 1 Tuei. i. 13.
8. Commission tu Danmascus-Acts ix. 1, 2; xxii. 5; xxvi. 12.
Why did Paul persecute the Christians ? Acts xxvi. 9;- 1

Tim. i. 13.
Did Paul see Christ? 1 Cor. ix. 1; 2 Cor. v. 16; Gai. i. 16;

Acts ix. 17-27; xxii. 14; 29 Cor. iv. 6; 1 Cor. xv. 8: Rom. viii. '34.
Was PauI's conversion a sudden changre of mind? Acts ix. .5.
Explain his t-%vofold name? Acts xiii. 9.
Was IPaul married? Acts xxvi. 10; 1 Cor. ix. 5; vii. S.

Wbat practical l'essons niay be drawn from the early life of
Paul and bis relation to Christianity? .

What had his early life and its surroundings to do with his
future work and character.

LESSON IL
Early confliets oï Chrisbianity with Judaism, Acts iv., V.
Work and martyrdom of Stephen, Acts vi., vii.

*To lie had of the Author at 5 cents cadi; 40 cents per dozen.
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Spread of Christianity beyond Jerusalem and Judaisrn, Acts
Viii.

2ncl Pcrioc.-Paul's cali and preparation for the ministry,
A.D. 38-48.

1. Conversion-Acts ix. 3-19 ; xxii. 6-13; xxvi. 12-18.
2. CaI1-Acts ix. 15, 16; xiii. 2-47 ; xxii. 14-16, 21 ; xxvi. 16-20; Rom.

i. 1 ; 1 Cor. i. 1 ; Gai. i. 1-15.
3. At Damascus-Acts ix. 19-22.
4. Sojourn in Arabia-Gal. i. 17, 18.
5. Flighit froin Damascus-Acts ix. 23-25; 2 Cor. xi. 24, 32, 33.
6. First visit to Jerusalem after conversion-Gai. i. 18, 19; Acts ix.

2,6-29 ; xxii. 17-21.
7. In Syriaîand Ciida-Gai. i. 21-24; Acts ix. 30 ; xv. 23.
S. At Antioci-Acts xi. 22-26.
9. Second visit to Jerusalem-Acts xi. 27-30 ; xii. 25; Rom. xv. 27.
10. Paui's ordination-Acts xiii.; 1-3 ; 1 Cor. ix. 16.

Why were the disciples called Christians? Acts xi. 26.
How was Paul instructed in the Gospel? Gai. i. 11, 12, 18.

19; Eph. iii. 3-7; 1 Cor. xi. 23.
Why dîd Paul go into Arabia?
How is the conversion of Paul an argumenb for Chiristianitv?

LESSON III.

Recognition of the Gentiles, Acts x.; xi. 19-21.
Antioch becomes a second centre of Christianity.
Relation of Jewishi and Gentile Christians.
-3rd, Pe),iod.-Paul's first missionary journey, A D. 48-51.
1. His companions-Acts xiii. 2, 5, 13; Coi. iv. 10.
2. Ini Cyprus. A struggle, for a soul-Acts xiii. 4-12.
3. At Antioch in Pisidia-Acts xiii. 13-52.

(a) Paul's firat recorded sormon-âcts xiii. 14-43.
(b) They turn to the Gentiles-Acts xiii. 44-52.

4. At Ieonium. Many believed. Persecution-Acts xiv. 1-6.
5. In Lycaonia. The eripple Ilealed. Stoned-Acts xiv. 6-9-1; 2 Cor. xi.

25 ; 2 Tim. iii. Il.
6;. ]Return journey. Preaching and confirrning the churches-Acts xiv.

21-26.
7. ]Report to Churcli at Antioci. First mis'sionary ineeting-Acts xiv.

26-28.
Why did .they first go to Cyprus? Acts iv. 36: xi. 20.
Why was Saul's name changyed to Paul ? Acts xiii. 9.
What wvas the nature of IPaul's first Gospel ? 2 Cor. v. 16;

Gai. v. 11.
The condition of the Church at this time ?
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LESSON IV.

The circuimeision controversy. Can a Gentile be a Christian
without first becoming&aJew? Acts xv. 1-5.

The council at Jerusalern. Paul's third visit. Acts .-xv. 5-29;
Gai. ii. 1410.

The decision received at Antioci. Circuwocision declared
non-essential for Gentile Christians. Acts xv. 30-35.

Contest with ?et2r at Antioch. The Judaizers made circum-
cision a rule of life. Gal. ii. 11-23.

4th Perioct.-Second missionary journey, A.D. 52-54.
1. Dispute with Barnabas-Acts xv. 36-39.
2. P:auI's cornpanions-Acts xv. 40; xvi. 1-3, 10, Il.
3. Visitation of the c1iurchécs. Delivers the " decrees "-Acts xv. 41;

xvi. 5.
4. In Galatia. Ujes bodily infirmities-AIcts x';i. 6; Gal. iv. 13-15. (R.-V.>
5. Journey to Troas. Prevented by the Holy Spirit-Atcts xvi. 7, 8.
6. The call anid journey to Macedonia-Acts xvi. 9-12 ; 2 Cor. ii. 12, 13.
7. At Philippi. A Roman colony. No syn-agogue-Acts xvi. 13.40.

(a) Lydia, the seller of purple-13-15 ; Phil. iv. 2.
(b) The female Python and her rnasters-16-24.
(c) The prisoners and the jailor-25-40 ; 1 Thess. ii. 2.

8. At Thessalonica-Acts xvii. 1-9 ; 1 Thess. i. 5-10.
(a) Preaclied the crucified, resurrected Jesus as the Messialh, three

Sabbaths in the synagoge--4
~b) Prsecuion y theJ ew -- .

Not hurdensome to thern-1 Thess. ii. 9; 2 Thess. iii. 8; Phil. iv.
16.

9. At Berea. The Bereans search the Seriptures daily-Acts xvii. 10-14.
10. At Athens. Alone. The living God preached-Acts xvii. 1.5-34.
Il. At Corinth. The crucified Christ preached-Acts xviii. 1-17; 1 Cor.

i.1-5.
a)Wrought ab his trade-2, 3; 2. Cor. xi. 9.

b) Went first to the Jews-4-6.
(c) Turneci b the Gentles-7-1L.
Sd) ?roteeted by the Roman Governrnent-12-17.

c)Writes the Epistie to the Thessalonians, A.D. 53.
The objeet of the -first letter was to remove suspicions that

would weaken their faith or retard their progress, to defend
himself and the Gospel as sent of God, to instruct them in
-purity of life and brotherly love, to comfort thern under the
loss 'of their deceased friends, and to give a generals ummary
of Christian duty. The second letter wa-s - to, correct
an error concerniug the second coming of Christ, and to reprove
those that xvalked disorderly because of the error, at the same
time commending the obedient.

12. Returned to Antioch ia Ephesus and Jerusalem. B;- fourth visit,

to Jerusaem-Acts xviii. 18-22.

SylUabits of the Life of Paul. 2523
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What wvas Paul's bodily C< weakness," and CC infirmities," and
his " thorn in the ilesh"? 1 Cor. ii. 3; 2, Cor. xi. 30;1 xii. 5, 7-10;
Gai. iv. 1,14.

What wvas the na;ture of PauI's vow? A.cts xviii. 18.
hydid Paul observe the Jewish law? Acts xvi. 3; Gai.

Note the spiritual development of Paul duringy this time.
Indicate the differences between the first and second mission-

ary journeys. Acts xiii. 2; xv. 36, etc.
What bave we learned concerning the internai economy of

the Church? Acts xiv. 22; xv. 3-22; 2 Cor. viii. 19; Tit. i. .5.
No'te the progress of Christianity, internally and externally.
Point ont the special providences and direct acts of the Holy

Spirit in connection, with th-, second journey.
Contrast the character La..d success of Paul's work at the

different points. ESN .

Paul is not only opposed by Jews and Gentiles, but by Jewish
Christians.

He was an orthodox Jew and a liberal Christian.
An instrument of the Iloly Spirit in the development of

Christianity.
Apollos, Acts xviii. 2,4-28.
St/t Perzod(.-Third missionary journey, A.D. 5-1-58.
1. Strengtheniug ail the disciples-Acts xviii. 23.
2. Cornpaniuns-Acts xix. -92-29; =v. 4; Gal. ii. 1; 2 Cor. xii. 18.
3. Three years at Ephesus, second visit-Acts xix. 1-41; 1 Cor. xvi. 8, 9.

(«') Completes the work of Apollos-1-7.
(b) Three monthis in the synagogue-8-9.
(e) In " the sohool of Tyrannus"-.2
(d.) The Gospel spread throughout Ilproconsular Asia "-10; Col. iv.

12, 13.
(c) The exorcists. " 9,000 worth of books burned-13-20.
(f) Sent Timothy and Erastus into Macedonia-21, 2
(g) A life of hiardship, danger and anxiaety-1 Cor. iv. 13; xv. 32; 2

Cor. i. 8, 9 ; xi- 23.28; Rom. xvi. 4.
(h') The tuniult at Ephesus. "Gre-it is Diana of the Epliesians "

23-41.
(i) Pro bable second visit to Corintli-21, 22 ; 2 Cor. xii. 1-4 ; xiii. 1.
(j) Writes first letter to the Corinthians, A. D. 57-1 Cor. xv.8-19.

The objeet of the epistie was to correct disorders that had
arisen and to answer questions that had been subniitted. In
these answers are laid dowll principles of eternal obligation.

-4. Goes to Macedonia i-a Troas-Acts xx. 1, 2; 2 Cor. ii. 12,13; vii. 5, 6.
(a) Visits ill.yricuin-Roni. xv. 19.
(le> WriLs epistje to the Galatians, about A.D. 57, te counteract the

errors of Judaizing teachers and bring the Galatian Christirns
back te the simple plan of salvation by faitli and the enjoy-
ment of Christian liberty, and te assert and demonstrate his
apostolic authority and independence.
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(c) Writes the second epistie ýo the Corinthians, A.D. 5î, txu coin-
mend the obedient portion of the Church, plaise their liberal-
ity, and defendlý hmself against offenders aixd ulopoencs su as
to establislh his apostolic character.-Sce xiii. 10. I5. Three months ini Greece. Third visit to Corinth-Acts xx. 3;1om

xvi. 23 ; 1 Cor. i. 14.
Writes letter to the Romans, AD. .58, to irnpart a correct

view of Christianity, as applicable to both Jew and Ge*ntile, by
givingya summary of its doctrine and practice, ýio as to prevent
any njurious influence f rom false teachin.

6i. Returlis to Troas via~ Macedonia wi th the representatives of the
churches of Achaia and Macedonia and the collections for thie saints at
.Jt!rusalein-Acts xrx. 3-6; xxiv.17; 1 Cor. xvi. 1-3; 2 Cor. viii. 1-4; Rom.
X'v. 26.; Gai. ii. 1

7. At Troas seven days. Eutychus restored tu life--Acti xx. 6-12.
8. Journey tu Miietus, partly on foot-Acts xx. 13.1.;
9). Conference with the eiders of Ephesus. An affectini- faïeweli-Acts

xx. 17-38.
10. Sails to Tyre and remains seven days. Told " that lie bhoul not go

up te, Jerusalema "-Acts xxi. 1-5.
11. To Ciesarea ria Ptoleinais. "'Besouglit hirn nôt to go up to Jeru-

salein "-Acts xxi. 6-14-
12. Arrivai at Jerusalem. Last visit-Acts xxi. 15, 16.
Make a study of the spiritual grifts, constitution, ordinances,

divisions and heresies of the Primitive Church. Note the work
of Paul in savingt Ohristianity from becomingr a iere Jewishi

Olearly understand the questions arising in conrieetion, with
the founding of the Church, which. were settled by the letter.3
of this period.

If his letters grew out of his own personal. experience, what
dlo they indicate as to bis spiritual outlook and Christian char-
acter?

Mark the occasions that produced the episties.

LEsS VI.
Paul, trusting in God, purposed to, evangelize the world.

Romn. -Xv. 20-33.
1-is firs,7t set of episties show huin to have broken entirely

with Judaism and to have preached the "frighteousness which
1$ if. faith,» as superseding the "righteousness w'vhich is of the

The religion of the Jevwish Christians was not pure Christ-
iauity, but a mixture of Judaism and Christianity. "Thev are
ail zealous for the ]aw " and subsequently separate them;'elves
from the ChristianOhrh

The moral and political state of both Jews and Gentiles ha-s
an important bearing in considering the establishingr and
development of Chiristianity.
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Utht PeiodI.-Paul's first imprisonment, A.D). 58-63.
1. Mis reception at J erusaleni. Doubtful fricnds-Acts xxi. 18-26;

Roml. xv. 18, 19.
'2. Ris arrest in the temple. The beginning of the end-xxi. 27-36.
3. Rlis defeiice before the crowd. They could not endure the -word

Geiitiles-xxi. 37-xxii. 29.
4. Mis speech befure the Sanhedrim. Created a discussion-xxii. â0-

xxiii. 10.
5. Conspiracy of the Zealots. Roman protection-xxiii. 11-30.
6. Paul sent to Ca'sarea. 1'The prisoner of Jesus Christ "-xi.31-33.
7. Rlis trial before Felix. First defence-x.-xiv. 1-22.
8. 'wo years a r'risoner. .Preuched to Felix and Drusilla-xxiv. 24-27.
9. Bis trial befure Festus. Re appeals, to Cosar-xxv. 1-1-2.
10. Paul and King Agrippa. He vindicates hi.mself and the Gospel-

xxv. 13-.xxvi. 32.
(a) Consultation of Festus 'witli Agrippa-13.27.
(b) Paul's speech, before Ag«riVpa and fLe'rnice-xxvi. 1-32.

Il. Voyage tu Rome. His hope and God's promise realized-xxvil. 1-
xxviii. 1-1.

(a.) Froii Czesarea to Crete-xxvii. 1-8.
(b) The stormi and shipiwreck-9-44.
(c-) Winter stay at Malta -x.xviii. 1-10.
(d) z1rrivailat Rome-11-15.

12. Jaul at.Pome. ".Au amibssadior inbonds "-6-31.
(a) "Two whole years in Ilis own hired dwelling" preaching and

toacliing-16, 30, 31.
(ha) First conference with the Jews-17-22.
(r) Second conference 'with the Jews-23-29.

])uring bis two years' imprisonment at Rome, he wrote the
episties to Colossians, Ephesians, Philemon, and ]?hilippians.

The theme of the epistie to the Colossians is the supremne
glory of Christ.. The object was to refute and warn against the
errors of a -sy stem of false teachingt which was partly Judaical
and cereinonial, and partly oriental and theosophical, and to
inculcate a pure morality as essential to Ohristianity.

The thenie of the epistie to the Ephesians is unity-unity
of the Cliurch with God, unity of the twvo great sections of the
Christian Church, and unity of the members one with another.
The object is to establi.sh the truth from the standpoint of the
life of tbe saints in union withi their Redeeming Head, and the
consequent oneness of the whole organism of the truc Church
al tinie and in eternitv.

The themie of the epistie to, 1hi]emon was the mutual relations
of slaves and masters, and the objeet, was to, mediate between,
the runaway slave, Onesimus, and bis mas9ter, Philemon, so as
to secure bis forgirveness and voluntary release from slavery.

The therue of the epistie to the Philippians was tha.nks for
thieir liberal offerings to bis necessities. The oljeeii was to be
a simple Jetter of friendship and gratitude, in which he takes
ccas-ion to hint at their besetting infirniities of vanity and

4
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strife, to attempt to reconcile sorne differences that had arisen
axnu thein, to w-arn them, agrainst err,'-r, and to exhort thern
to continue in the cultivation of Ohrîstian graces and in the
iiiitation of the humility of~ Jesus Christ.

Note the difference between the tone of the episties of this
and the preceding period. Could Paul have -written these at
the time he w-rote the others? What contributed to the
difference ?

cl To Paul, Christian nîorality w-as emphatically a morality of
motives," and the w-bote life of Christ on earth and in heaven
dga series of examples to be copied by Christians in their daily
conduct"' To hinm Christianity w-as life in Christ and Christ
in the life.

XVas Paul's cond oct, as re.corded in Acts xxi. 23-27, consistent
with his teaching r See 1 Cor. vii. 17-19; ix. 20.

LESSO.N, VIL.
Paul's lonig-chierished desire 'lto preach the Gospel to thein

that were in Ronme also w-as fullled. Rom. i. Î-5.
Lukie, uiuddenly closes the narrative of apostolie history,

hiaving accomplished bis purpose, w'hich wa-s not to write a
biography of Paut, but to give an account of the spread of
Christianity frorn Jerusalem through Judea and Samaria "unto
the utterirnost parts of the earth.ý" Paul can now say of the
Gospel, "which was preachied in ail et eabion under heaven.'
C 0l. i. 23.

Paul's companions. on the voyage were Lukze and Aristarchiis-
(Aet.s xxvii. 2), and in Isis imprisonment, beside these, Timothy,
Tychicus, Mark, Demas, Ep'ahras, Onesimus, and Epapliroditus.
Col. i. 7; iv. 7, 9, 10, 14 ; Phil. i. 1 ; Philemon 1, 10, 23, 24;
Eph. vi. 21.

The delay- in Paul's trial may have been to give bis accusers
ail opportunity to gather their witnesses froin ail parts of the
empire -here Paul had been. Acts xxiv. 5.

Paul used the delay c'unto the fturtherance of the Gospel."
Phil. i. 12-14; iv. 22.

The last offer of salvation isgciven to the .Jev-s as a ppop1e,
and rejccted by themn; the final sentence of condemnation is
passed against, theiii, and the Guiitiles becoine the veiceles- f
"the salvatio'n cofU,bd." Acts xxviii. 25-29.

The unity of thif- Christ.ini Churehi is procureil and show-n to
centre ini Christ., Ili.-; îi-sio-n being not o-nly to reconcile nian to
Gnd, but Man with mnen. Eph. ii. 11-22; Col. iii. 1:2-17.

7t Pcriod.-Tle closincr acts of Paul's life, A.D. G3-68.
t. ri~I aJ rka~ frni iupis'rnet.Sce the Pastor-al EpisUlesand

the 'witings of Cicuiit anJ EuscLius.
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2. Supposed fourth rnissionary journey.
(a)> Vibits Spain-Rom. xv. 24. Philippi-Phil. ii. 24. Troas-

2 Tini. iv. 13. Ephesus-J. Tint i. 3. Colosse-Philenruon 22.
i'Jiletus-2 Tim. iv. 20. Crete-Tit. i. 3. Corinth and Ž'Lico-
plis-Tit. iii. 12.

(b) Bis coiipanions ivere Tiniuthy, Titus, Artemnas, Apollos, Tychii-
cus, Erastus and Crescens.

(c) M'rites the irst Epistie to Tirnothy and the Dipi.stie to Titus,
probably front Macedonia, A.D). 67.

Thle abject of these episties wa.s similar, naînly, to instruct
and exhort Titnathy and Titus ta counteract the develoaping
hieresies, of the tiaxe and ta impaxt to theni dir&ection-s for the
Zg(overninent of the churches over wvhich they had been appointed
(>verseers1.

(d) Arrested rnost like]y ii -Nicopolis anl sent a se(>nd tinie lis a
priso.ner to Rutine, accuînpanied by Luie only-2 Tixu. iv. 10,
11, 12, 20; i. 15.

:.Second Rinian ituprisonent, A.D). 67, (;S.
(a) Tjreated "as a malefacutor" (2 Tiiiî. ii. 9J), but visited by Lukze

and Onesiphorus (Ti.iv. il; i. 16-18) and perhaps also ;<y
Eubulus, 1'uduns, Linus and Claudia (2 Tixui. iv. 21).

(h) Writes luis second Epistie to T1iinotluy, A.D). 68, vith l exp±c-
tation of iixnmiediate deatu awiigIiii4 ii. i. 12; iv. 6-8.

His abject in wvritingt was ta hring Tiînothy, whom he wvas
anxious to see, ta him, and to stir up and encourage that
evzlngelist, exhorting imn to endure hardship, oppose erra,-
and refute grainsayers.

(d) Final trial and martyrdonu by decapitation.
Study the eharacter of Paul and his influence on the world.
Paul Sa subînitted his wvil1 ta the xviII of Christ> so, identified

Iinself -withi the work af Christ, and wais so indwelt af Christ,
that for hira ta live wvas for Christ to live.

Note the distinguishingr characteristics and progre-isive
spiritual development ai the letters of the second iii.;sionar-y
journey, the third inisb-ionary journey, the iirsr, imprisonineuL,
and the pastoral episties.

Cont±,ast the Saul of Tar-sus, .Teru.saleim and Dania-scus with
the Paul of Arabia, Antioch, Ephesus anti Ramie.

ilote the developinent of Paul's conception of Chiri-it as the
Son of God to Christ as the S3on of Man, and af Chrikt-ian life
as more than the Christian system.

From the utterances and letters af Paul, asceruiin his3 teach-
ing on the doctrines of God, sm3n law'v, Chi.tFedenuptioll,
Justiflcation, Çhristian life, the Holy -Spirit,îand the Uliurch.

What were Paul's physical characturisties audti lispo-Âiion ?
1 Car. ii. 1, 4; 2 Cor-. x. 1,-10; xi. 6.

-1. M. PIIILT.IP.3.Tormio.
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WIZtat z's Zn.rpîratirn: A Fres/i S/udy of te Question, wil/i .W anzd Dis*
wri)flna/ive Refies. By joHiN DEWI-iT, D.D., LL.D., LriTID.,
Member of the American Old Testament 1<evision Conipany, and foi*
many years Professor otf B iblical Exegesis in the Tlieological Seminary
at New Brunswick, N.J., author of " The Psalms ": A Newv Trans-
lation, withi notes. etc. Nen' York: D. F. Randolph & Company.
Toronto: J iilliam I3riggs. xirno, pp. 1 S5. Price $i.oo.

This book illustrates the observation that the most precious goods are
often put up ifl sinall. parcels. Its value is nu.t to be estirnated by its size.
One is amazed how the venerable author bas succeeded in compressing so
nuch important inatter into such small compass. And yet perspicuity is

nowhiere s-icritlced for the sak-e of condensation. And thougb it is written
for theologians and theological, students, arnd necessarily deals with the
technicalities of theological science, the style is simple, transparent and
popular throughout. There is not a page in it that wilI befound to be duli
or hard readiiig, even for such as are flot familiar w;th the questions whichi
it discusses.

Dr. DeWitt could hardly have selected for discussion a more interesting
or a more im-portant question than the one to wbich this volume is devoted.
Interesting at ail time:-, it bas a special interest in our day. And it is flot
only interesting but is profoundly important. It lies at the very foundation
of controversies which disturb the peace and threaten the disruption of the
Churches. It is, to borro%F a figure fromn military strategy the key to the
position. We hear a great deal about the higber criticism, andi about new
and novel metliods of Liblical interpretation, and everyone w~ho dares to
say a word in favor of the resuits of the most advanced Christian schol.ir-
ship of the age, are either ignorantly or wickedly represented as traitors to
the truth. And yet, when this contention is sifted to the bottom, it wvill be
found to be largely a quarrel between conflicting theories of inspiration.
And the same remark applies to thr~ question of the errancy or the inerrancy
of Holy Scripture. Lt is impossible to understand this question, or even
to bave an intelligent comprehension of the rneaning of the terins in which,
it is expressed, %vimbout a definite notion (,f what inspiration really is.

Lt is flot claimed for Dr. DeWitt tbat he bias said the Iast word that is
to be said on tbis -.ubject. îNo one, we are persuaded, would be further
from asserting such a claim than Dr. DeWitt himnself. lndeed, it is flot
one of these questions that can be disposed of off-band in a few pages.
But whlat our author bas done, and that, too, in an admirable way, is to assist
in preparing the way for the intelligent discussion of the subject. In doing
this be subjects those theories of inspiration wbich are b--sed upon a Pyiopi
reasoning to a rigid e\amination, and shows that, however reluctantly we
inay corne 10 the conclusion, they must certa-inly be put aside, unless thcy
conforrnto obser-ed facts. And as bath the z-e-baI an i tele lnary theories
ot' inspiration, as be conceives, are based solely upon this sort of reasoning,
the only way in -which their soundness can be scientifically tested is by
comparing theni with the facts wvhich are brought to light by l3iblical
criticismn. Proving the facts-that, for example, of the inerrancy of
Scriprure by the verbal or the plenar theory ot inspiration-is, he holds,
to reverse the niethod by whicb alone the truth can he ascertained. This
method would flot be accepted for a moment by anyonc trained in rational
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investigation, in any other field of enquiry ; and a mental process wvhich
would bc spurious in its application to everything else cannot be sound
wvhen applicd to this.

Th le tinie for aj5riori reasaning, except it be in the formation of wvhat is
sonietinies called a working hypothesis-a hleory held tentatively wvhile the
process of verification is going on-is past. We live in the Baconian
ague. Wle reason fromn the effect to the cause, not froin the cause to the
effect. In other words, ours is the inductive method. It is this that dis-
tinguishies the Biblical Theology, in a very great measure, from, the
Systernatic or Dogmatic Theology of the past. The !ormer begins where
the latter ends. Instead of forming a theological system by a process of
iiietaphysical reasaning, and thien going to the Bible for proof-texts ta
:support it, Biblical Theology goes directly ta the text of Scripture, and by
-the historico-grammatical method of exegesis endeavors to find out its
.mieaningý,, and from the resuits, by a process of induction strict]y analogous
.to that pursued by the scientist in respect ta the tacts of nature, reaches
,those general conclusions upori whicb it is built Up.

Surely no one who loves the Bible, no one who believes that it cantains
~the only and sufficient rule of both aur faith and practice, no one, especially,
àwho is prepared ta follow its teaching wherever it may lead, and ta risk his
soul's eternal interests upon it, would have this process rcversed or aban-
<doned. But this raethod wvelcomes criticism. It wvants ta knaov ail that
,can be learned about the Bible, at any cost. It wvants ta knowv ail that can
be known about the genuineness, the integrity, the authorship, the age of
each af the sacred books, and the place wvhere it wvas written, and how it
got inta the Canon, for ail these have a bearing upon its interretation.
It welcoines, therefore, the highier criticism by wvhich this knowledge is
.obtained. It, or they wvbo adopt it and use it, wvant ta be sure, if possible,
,tbat they have the exact wards of sacred Scripture, and they, therefare,
.%ve1come Textual Criticism-, the business of wvhich is ta sift these out from
.the mass af various readings which, during the course of ages, have crept
into the variaus manuscripts and versions. Then, whien they have a purified
and restored test, as far as that is possible wvith the materials in aur pos-
session, they want ta find the exact meaning of the text; therefare, they
wvelcame Biblical exegesis with its whole family af subordinate sciences,
such as Biblical Philology, Biblical History, Biblical Archoeolobny and
Antiquities, Biblical Geography, and Biblical Hermeneutics, which defines
,the laws af interpretatian and teaches the pracess by which the meaning of
,the sacrcd test is la be ascertained and expressed.

Loyalty ta the Bible welcomes ail these things. [t is na sign af either
àIove af the book or af confidence in it ta try ta shield it fram the mast
.searching exaininatian. And if there be histarical inaccura cies lu the Bible,
,or even mýora1 incangruities, or bath-as Dr. DeWitt believes ta be the case
-it is no proof of aur layalty ta Scripture truth ta close aur eyes ta them.
This feelii.g is far mare likely ta spring frami a perception af the fact that
aur theary af inspiration is in danger; and that we imagine that if that
goes the authority ai the sacred book ivili go with it. It is not sa much
the intallibility of the Bible as the rule oif faith and practice, it may be, that
wve are cancernied about as the infallibility of aur aovn judgment. But,
hanest and unselflsh as aur anxieties about the fate ai the Bible, in view ai the
critical pracess tawhich it is beingsubjected, maybe, of this we may be assured
that it is flot faith but unbeliei, nat confidence but distrust, flot knawiedge
but igrnorance that causes gaod inen ta laok upan their brethren as enemies
ta the truth, and treat thein as such, because they fearlessly and honestly
emiploy aIl the critical appliances within their reach, and by a strictly sci-
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entific process, carefully and conscientiously appiied, endeavor to ascertain
ail that can be ascertained about the book and its contents.

B~ut this lamentable state of things will continue in ail probability until
the true theory of inspiration has been discovered and defined. The qjues-
tion raised by Dr. DeWitt, and so intelligently and ably discussed in his
littie book) wvill have to be answered. The answer can. only corne froru the
Bible itself ; and, as wve have seen, it can only be obtained by a rigid in-
duction fromn the facts which a critical examination of the text shall disclose.
In other words, insbiratio.n must be defined by revelation. The character
of the one must determaine the nature of the other. If, for examýple,-the
revelation of which we have the record in the Bible was progressive, and
the conceptions of God and of divine things, whidh in its earlier stages it
conveyed to the minds of urtdeveloped and uninformed men, Nvere crude
and defective, the true theory of inspiration must be in harmony with that
fac. It it should be tound that the divine thought and the divine impulse,
which unquestionably came froin God, were strangely mixed up with ideas
and passions plainly traceable to an altogether different source, tbnt, too,
must lie taken into tle account. And even if inspired men, tle organs
through whorn God spoke to the men of their age, held views of God, and
attributed to Him passions and actions which wve, in the clearer light which

adiates from the face of our Lord Jesus Christ, see and knov to lie not
only defective but false, even that n-iust flot be ignored.

Whiether Dr. DeWites dellnition of inspiration covers the whole field and
,accounts for ai the facts we must leave the reader to determine. The test
of it, however, is to lie fcund, flot in our preconceived notions or opinions
concerning it, but in a carefui comparison ot every instance of inspiration
from that original act of the Spirit of G od moving upon, the chaos, by which
erder %vas brougîht out of confusion, light out of darkness, and life out of
death, down te the visions of the Church of the futuxre which passed before
the rmmd of tle Apostolic prophet on the Isle of Patmos. This is, no doubi,
an arduous undertaking, and requires a very special training, but if done
wvith judgment and skill it wvill amply repay ail the labor that can be be-
stowved upon il. But it is trne that the reader should be put in possession
of the conclusion to which Dr. DeWitt's study of tle subject lias led him.
Here it is:

"I nspiration is a special energy of the Spirit of God upon the mmnd and
heart of selected and prepared human agents which does flot obstruct or
impair their native and normal activities, nor miraculously enlarge tle
boundaries of their k-nowledge, except îvhen essential to the inspiring pur-
pose; but stimulates and assists thein to the clear discernment and faithful
utterance of truth and fact, and whcn necessary, brings within their range
truth or fact which could not otherwise have been known. By such direc-
tion and aid, through spoken or written words, in combination wiîh any
divinely ordered circurnstances, iîih which tley may be historically inter-
wvoven, tle result contemplated in the purpose of God is realized in a
prog ressive revelation of wisdom, rigliteousness and grace for the instruction
andimoral elevation of men. The revelation so produced is permanent and
infailible for al matters; of faith and practice; except so far as any may lie
manifestly partial, provisional, and Iirnited in its trne and conditions, or
inay be afterwards rnodified or superseded by a higlber and fuller revelation,
adapted ta an advanced period in the redemptive process to which ail
zevelation relates as its final end and glorious consurnration.»

To ibis elaborate definition Dr. DeWitt adds the following supplementary
statenients :

i. No proposed deanition of God's inspiring grace cari le accepted as
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complete unless it bas been formulated (i) in the ligbt of the grand central
trutli iii which inspiration and revelation alike culminate, that Jesus Christ
as a person, " the only-begotten of the Father is the fina!, perfect and only
perfect revelation of God to mren ; and (2) with due regard to the radical
difference between the words of Christ, wvho is himself the truth, and those
of ail inspired teachers, as between the primary and every seconda-y source
of divine knowledge and authority.1

2. "(i) Ail historicprophetic and didacticrevelation of God in the inspired
booksof the Old and New Testaments, is inferior and subordinate to this
revelation of personal trutb and grace in the Christ of the historic Gospels;
and (2-) wvhatever the former may contain that is incongruous therewith,
w'hatever may be the explanation of the incongruity, is nvt to be held as
authoritative for us, but is virtually superseded as an imperfect and pro-
visional inspiration."

It may be proper to explain, in closing this notice wvhich greatly overruns
the limits within wbich such notices are usually conflned, that our object
bias been simply to give tbe general drift of the argument of the wvork.
The reader will, of course, have to form bis own opinion as to the force of
this argument and the correctness of the view to which it points. Aparr.
ho «ever, from the pai zicular viewv held by Dr. DeWitt, there is very much
contained in the book whichi cannet but be of great interest to the Biblical
student. It is especially valuable for the lighit which it sbeds upon the
general drift of Biblical critic;.sm in aur day, and the controversies to which
it bas given, and is giving tise.

7Yzle Evofuion of ChrWianiy. By LYMAN ABBOTT. Boston : Hougliton,
Mifflin & Co. Pp. 258.

This is a book wbich displays considerable ability, but more of smart-
ness and ingenuity. Lt accepts the doctrine of scientiflc evolution in its
most secular sense, and witb ail its consequences. In discussing Christi-
anity it applies, without fiincbing, the principles of evolution and the
pliraseology of mnodern philosophic thought ta, religion, theology, the
Church,- Christian saciety, and even to the Bible and the soul. It does
flot hesitate to set aside the teachings of theology, nor, indeed, when
deemed zîecessary, the statements of the Scriptures. In the fi-st cbapter
on " Evolution and Religion," the autbor describes the developm-ent of true
religion among men notwithstanding Ilen-ors in the Bible." A beautiful
description of pragress from Genesis to Malachi is niarred by statements
of facts so made as to discredit the Hebrewv Scriptures. Il he story of the
Faîl, in Genesis, is in same respects similar to that in oth,ýr ancient
legends' " The story of the Deluge is common to Genesis and other
traditions as ancient or more ancient."1 In his preface the author expresses
an expectation that some of bis readers wvill tbink that he is surrendering
essential articles of the Christian faith, and in bis second chapter, "lThe
Evolutiori of the Bible," be gives good reason for the expectation. He
attacks wvith more ingenuity than fairness or truthfulness the coinmon esti-
mate of the Bible beld by Christian scholars, and shows, in bis wvay, that
the Bible is flot an infallible revelation. He says that, nevertheless, it is
divine. The book of Genesis is represented as consisting inpa-t of legends
Oft the creation, faîl and deluge tbat were current among the nations and
oider than tbe Hebrew patriarcb's accaunt of tbemn. Those stories are
substantially the same in the sacred books of Chaldea and in Genesis, yet,
strangely, there they are fables and bei-e tbey are divine. XVhy? Because
of "lthe absolutely new spirit wvhicb aninlates their narration." Some
"(devout soul wbo had in bimself tbe power of spiritual perception" wraîe
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those fables into the Bible in such a wvay as to help men see God. They
are just as useful for that purpose as if they were historic and true. Froni
this low point the Bible began to evolve. The author shows in this book
that a Christian minister can dispose of many parts of the Bible, as, for
in§tance, the ofe ing of Isaac, the Jewish systein of sacrifices, the extermi-
nation of the Canannites, etc., precisely as Ingersoli does. After ail he
ho]ds that "the Bible is an inspired literature," and repeats that deceitfui
phrase that it 'lcontains a divine revelation " -a theory of the composition
of the Scriptures on wvhich ne one can tell wvhat is w,ýheat or what is chaif.
Clearly it has been God's mnethod to -ive increasing degrees of light to the
race in its progress from infancy to mature age, but surely this important
trutîi can be stated without disparaging the illumination of the eariy tume.
Two chapters followv on IlThe Evolution of Theoiogy-the OId and the
Newv." The author has flot much confidence in the theologians of the
former tume, înspired or uninspired. 0f Paul, it is said, "H{e wvas not
primariiy a philosopher, Ioving the truth for its own sake.»1 IlHis logic is
often defective, and is always the logic of an advocate." Yet in these two,
chapters there is a racy, and iargely true, history of the development of
Christian theology, at least, until we corne down to the newest theology of
to-day, which thic vriter of this book seenis to embrace. He bas no use
for the Scriptures in stating bis views, and many of bis readers will think
that, on such subjects as sinfuiness, sin, penalty, redemption, propitiation,
regeneration, etc., he is decidedly unscripturai. The chapters on "'The
Evoiution of the Church and Christian Society" are very fine, and many of
bis readers will take littie or no exception to bis applications of his theory
in those departments, but wvhen he attemnpts to apply the sanie theory in the
next chaptei te IlThe Evolution of the Soul," l few ;vill agree with bum. It
is the weakest chapter in the book. 0f course, the IlStory of Eden " is
,discarded as belonging to the category of"I legends, rnyths and traditions"
-as 1'unscientific and unhistorical." He concludes that "lthe doctrine
that mnan is developed from a iower animal order 15 flot inconsistent with
the teaching of the Bibie," and maintains that it is "no more ignoniinious
to have ascended from an ape than from a dlay nman," wvith more of the
saine kind. Hie adntits that there are gaps between the man and the ape
which the evolutionary process is unable to bridge, and boids it to be a
question of sorne religions significance whether or flot God did put a
divine spirit into the animal man, but thinks it of no religious significance
%vhiatever whether God did this by an instantaneous creative act, or b"
graduai evolutionary process. In bis last chapter bie attempts to re-statt..
religious ideas in the language of the evolutionary theoiogy. 0f course,
neiv wine must now be put into newv botties. The old language of Scripture
wviIl no longer answer the purpose. In the" "continuous progressive change
from lower to higher,» the last statement must be the best, according to
the theory. The ternis of modemn theological tbought are better than ail
the creeds and ail the theologies to embody the great truths of the soul
and eternal life. Such is the trend of this book, bright, racy, flippant,
truc in many things, and readable in al), yet making the most of what it
deems the errors of the Bible. Ignoring almost whoiiy the work and very
existence of the Hoiy ýpirit, the peculiar powver of saving faitb, and many
fundamentals of Biblical Christianity, it is a book that will contribute littie
or nothing to the advancement of the Kingdom of our Lord.
.&'oZziion in Rdligion. By WILLIA'M W. MCLANE, PHi.D., D.D. Con-

gregational Sunday School and Pubiishing Society, Boston and
Chicago.

This is another volume by another evoiutionist. It is, howver, a very
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different volume from the one noticed above. The tities indicate the dif-
ference. TIhis is IlEvolution in Religion," and that is "Evolution oý
Christianity."» Dr. Abbott teaches that Christianity was developed from
J udaism, that frorn, an advanced formn of Paganism, that from. an earlier
and Iowver form, and that fromn an earlier and lower still, and stops only at
the point of refusing to say what wvas the origin of the flrst and lowest formn.
He says, IlCliristianity is a civilized paganismn and wiIl sa continue untit
civilization has eliminated the paganism.» On the other band, Dr. Mc-
Lane, wvhiIe avowing himself a thorough evolutionist, recognizes the audio-
rity of that evolutionist axiomn that " nothing can be evolved which wvas flot
first involved," and, therefore, that <'a living being must be Griginally
endowed, potentially at least, wvith ai! those faculties, which are ultimately
unfolded and active.» The rational and responsible man cannot be de-
veloped fromn the irrational and irresponsible animal> because "moral life,
having innate Dower of perceivirig moral qualities and of forming moral
judgments, maust be accepted as an original formn of life in the wvorld.-"
Religion is flot a superstition gradually refined, but the development of
religious feelings, beliefs and foXms of worship arises out of an innate
religinus spirit in man, and is conditional upon correspondence,. or com-
munion, by wvorsbip and inspiration, witb a divine spirit-a living God who,
is wvorthy to be worshipped, loved and obeyed.

HIerbert Spencer's ingenious and elaborate theory of religion, beginning
with the reflections of the primitive man upon bis ever-accompanying
shadow wvhich led himn to suspect the existence of soi-e beings besides
himself, and ivhich have blossomed out in various formis of religious life,
is characterized ini this book as unscientific, unphilosophic, unhistoric and
sophistical, and each of the three cliaracterizations is made good by clear
and conclusive arguments. In this author's scheme of scientific evolution
there is a place for a supernatural revelation of the being, character, love,
power and will of God ; for the redemption of sinful and helpless humanity
by divine grace; and for the regeneration of perverted human nature by
the Divine Spirit. In the wvhole book there is flot one fiing at the Bible,
nor one sneer at orthodoxy, nor one remark that would tend to unset.tle or
confuse the simple faith of the ordinary Bible student and Christian. It
is the wvork of a scholarly and devout mind, and of the many productions
sent forth by the press in these days discussing the "lrelations of science
and religion," is one of the best, as duly honoring the investigations of
science and at the samne time remaining loyal to religion.

The Pauline Tfzeoogy:. A Study of tMe O>igin on Correlation of t/e
Doctrinal Teac1hùýg- of t/he Aj5ostle lPau. By GEORGE B. STEVENS,
PII.D., D.D., Professor of New Testament Criticismn and Interpre-
tation in Yle University. New York:- Charles Scribner>s Sons.
Octavo, PP. 383. Toronto: Fleming H. Reveil Co. $2.oo.

This appears to us to be a valuable contribution to the literature of a
great subject, the exposition of the writings of the great Apostle. The aimn
of the Iearned author, as described by himself, bas been "to enquire into
the genesis of Paul's leading thoughts, so far as their origin may be the
subject of historical enquiry, to define critically their contents and relation
to one another, and thus to present a systematic account of his teaching
upon the great themes which be considers." B~ut this coulci not be accom-
p]ished without a careful study of the nman himself, of the various elements
ivhich entered into bis character, and which under God'vere the source
of bis power. Even before bis conversion, there ivere influpnces at wvork
in the formation of his character: and in fitting him, for bis life-work, wvhich
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ougbt not to be overlooked. It n'as not a littie inatter that in his child-
hood and youth he bad received a careful religious training in his JeNvish
home. and that up to the timne of his conversion he had lived up to the
light that he possessed, after the strictest sect of the Jevish religion, a
Pharisee. Neither ivas it a trifling accident ini his history that lie liad
received an academic and theological eclucation, Ilbrouglit up at the feet
of Gamnaliel.» But bis conversion ivas, after ail, the crisis of bis life. It
was this that, in a very peculiar sense, laid the foundation of ail that he
n'as, and ail that he did in after years.

Dr. Stevens, very properly, clevotes the opening chapter of bis îvork to
"The Conversion of Paul. and its relation to bis mission and theology.1

This chapter is especially interesting on account of the different theories
wvbich have been formed for the explanation of this divine transaction.
Our author adberes to the idea that the wbole process had its beginning
in the vision which appeared to Paul on bis way to Damascus ; and that
the ".goad" against which he wvas kicking was the purpose of Goci con-
cerning his Church, and not the conviction that, ever since the martyrdom.
of Stephen, bad been groving in bis minci, that Hie whom he ivas perse-
cuting, in the person of Ris disciples, might have been, after aIl, the
Messiab, and that fightir'g against Flins, be wvas actualiy flghting against
God. In this, Dr. Stevens reveals the effects of bis Calvinistic training,
and the bias which it bas left on bis mmid. But wie we cannot accept
the arbitrary andi miraculous tbeory of Paul's conversion, îvhicb wvould
niake it radically unlike ail other conversions of wbich ive bave, any
knowiedge, we acknowledge our obligation to our autbor for the clearness
%vith îvbich it and other theories witb îvhich wve cannot fully agree, are
stated by him. No doubt there n'as a supernatural elemnent in Paul's con-
version, as there is in every other conversion %vhich consists of a reai
turning of the soul to God; and no doubt the apparition of Christ to him
wvhen on bis persecuting journey to Damiascus, performeci a very important
part in bringing about that gracious change and fitting bim. lor the work
to îvhich ie was called. NVhile hastening its consummation it haci the
effect of extirpating ail doubt fromi bis minci respecting the Messiahship
ot Jesus, and, indeeci, of destroying the very possibility of doubt on the
subject, and at the samne time ob. armning him with the martyr spirit, whîch
%vas so essential an equiprrient for bis mission.

An interesting and important chapter i, clevoted to IlPaul's Style and
Modes of Thought" matters wvbich cannot lie overlooked by the inter-
preter 'vbo wnuld see aiong the saine Unes with bis author in such a way
as to discern bis exact mneaning. This is followved by a chapter, tbe
inaterial of which bas already been in part anticipated in the foregoing
paragrapbs of this notice, on "The Shaping Forces of Paul's Teacbirig.»
This, too, deserves to be carefully studieci. The chapter on IlThe Sources
of Paul's Tencbing" deals with the question of the genuirieness, the date,
and indeed with ail that pertains to the trustwvorthiness and authority of
the Pauline c pistles, and the ilActs of tbe Apostles?'

Ail this, thougli important and indced indispensable in order to the
successful exposition of Pauline tbeoiogy, is nevertheless merely pre]ini-
mnary to the real work of this volume. In the chapters which follotv,.
it deals wvitb " The Doctrine of Goci," 'lThe Doctrine of Sin,"> " The
Doctrine oi tbe Lawv," "IThe Person of Christ," "The Doctrine of Rie-
demptiori,» IlThe Doctrine of justification," "The Christian Life," "The
Doctrine of the Cburcb," arnd " The Pauline Eschatology." Wbetber the
reader can accept the viewvs of the author .in every particular or not, he
wiil find under every one of these beads very valuabie expositions, sbedding
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a flood of liglit upon the meaning of the Apostles wvritings, and upon eachi
of the doctrines on which it is the aim of the author to exhibit his teaching.

It will be seen that Dr. Stevens' book belongs to the departrnent of textual,
rather than highier criticismf. It is only in the chapter on "The Sources
of Paul's Teqiching " that our author plays the part of the higher critic.
His inethod is that of the ]3iblical theologian-wvhat bas been called the
historico-grammati cal mnethod. It is in soine respects the exact opposite of
the method of tîe systernatic, dogmatic, or didactic theologian of the
past. It begins flot withi the doctrine, but with the text ; anid instead of
seelcing to flnd in the text material for supporting the doctrine, it seeks to
ascertain the doctrine by a critical examination of the text in the light of
the ci rcumstances in wvhich it originated, and having respect to the entire
scope and purpose of the author's argument.

As an illustration of tliis method, this volume rnay be safely recoin-
mierided to the theological studcnt. It belongs to a class of books wvhich
are valuable, flot so much for the work wvhich they do for the exèpositor as
for the assistance wvhich, they afford himn in doing it hixnself'. They show
hiin how it is to be done, and poiný out to him the essentilal conditions of
success in doing it. Tbey irnpress him, flrst of aU, %vith the truth tlîat
there is but oine way of arriving at anything like a thorough kno'vledge of
the sacred 'vritings, and that is by studying them f,>r one's self. The
re.,ults of other men's studies are valuable, and a large proportion of Bible
readers wvill have to accept the conclusions to w'hich learned men have
corne in respect to muchi concerning the Holy Book ; but this refers rather
to the higher criticism-that wvhich refers to the genuineness and author-

.ship and the date of the sacred books especially - rather than to the
criticism of the text.

Books of this class are important to the student as indicating the
peculiar discipline and equipment wvhich are needful for one wvho would
be an able expositor of the I-oly Scriptures. 0f course, ail sorts of learning
are uselul, and no branch of knowledge that he has mastered comes arniss
to him in lis wvork; but there are some things he inust knowv, and some
things that he must be able to do, as an indispensable preliminary to
success in this particular work. There are certain tools wvhich'he must
have in bis possession and that he nîustknow how to use. Itis bythe study
of books of the class to wvhich this one belongs, that one learns his own
limitations, and wvhat is rnost imperatively required for success in bis work.

A J ercizant Prince: Life of/John Macdonald. By REv. HUGH JOHN-
Sl.ON, D. D. Toronto : William Briggs. i2mo, pp. 321.

We very cordially wvelcome to our table this handsome volume devoted
,to the memory of one who ought flot to be soon forgotten by the people of
this country, and especially by the ministers-and members of the Methodist
Church. he monument which he reared for bimself in the business wvhich
he established in this city proves that he was no ordinary man. H-e must
have haci a peculiar aptitude for bis calling in order to have achieved such
a reniarkable degree of success. It wvas not, howvever, genius alone but
unwvearied application, with this, that made him the "Merchant Prince."
He %vas an illustration of the wvords of the Wise Man: "Seest thou a man
,diligent ia hiis business ? he shall stand before kings: he shaîl flot stand
before mean men" In this respect, lie wvas a pattern to ail who wvould get

,.on in the world. He first set himself to leamn ahl that could be learneçd
about his business, and everything that pertained to its success, and then
having laid bis plans withi intelligence and judginent, he wrought themn out

,%vith decision and energy.
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The glimpses of rnilitary life,%vbich bie got in bis cbuldhood and youth,
and the stern discipline of his highlarid home wvere flot lost upon hini. He
learned to bear the yoke in his youtb, and in learning to govern hirnself,
hie acquired the tlrst essential condition of success in governing others.
H-e ivas the embodirnent of the idea of duty; and this lie irnpressed upon
everyone about hirn. He bad a rernarkable gift for organization. He
bad a place for everyone in bis ernployment, and generally the riglit man
for the place. He was quick to discern wbat bis ernployees were fit for,
whiat they could do to the best advantage, and that w~as the part of the
work to be done that %vas assigned to them respectively. Punctual to a
minute himself, hie naturally looked for this quality iù others ; and thus the
business of lis establishment went on wvith the regu]arity of a machine.

Mr. Macdonald had great confidence in bis own judgment. Tbis was
the trait in bis character, probably, which most severely tried bis friend
now and then. Ne made up bis mind quickly, and .%,len hie bad once
coi-ne to a decision there ivas no more debate. The time for deliberation
wvas past, and tbe tirne for action bad corne. This, to many, appeared to
be the resuit of conceit; but in this very quality we have one of the prime
conditions of bis success It was this that gave birn that remarkab!e
decision of character wbich was one of the most striking of bis traits.
This quality wvou1d have made hirn a great general bad hie followed tbe
footsteps of bis father and engaged in military life; it did make birn an
eminent and successful leader in the commercial world.

Mr. Macdonald did not alloiv the business of bis calling, tbough hie
concentrated so mnucb energy upon it, to s0 engross bis time and attention
as to destroi, bis interest in everything else, or to leave him no tirne to
attend to any other duties than those of bis warehouse. Ne was a
demestic man, and neyer forgot the dlaims of bis family. As husband and
father, hie did flot think bis duty discharged when hie had made amrUIe
provision for the supply of the wvants of wife and children, but found a
thousand ways of ministering to their happiness in the borne. He wvas a
man of large reading, wvell up in the literature of the times. He %vas
devoted to the interests of the Church of God. As a Metbodist bis attach-
ment to bis owvn Chiurdli was very strong and decided, but bis sympathy
extended to ail other branches of the Cliurch of God. He loved ail that
loved the Lord Jesus, and though his benefactions to his own Cburch werc
50 large, they were flot conflned to it. He bad no doubt a passion for
making nioney, but ever in the days of his comparative poverty hie fortified
bimself against the bardening and degrading influence of covetousness, by
sacrificing freely of his substance to the Lord.

But for the slenderness of his constitution and the failure of bis heaitb
at the time wvben bie -%vas about to enter upon bis life-work, Mr. Macdonald
would have been a Christian minister ; and tbougb -he w'as flot permitted
to engage in tbat calling, bie bad an ardent love for it to the day of bis

* death. There was no class of men for wbom, he had so mudli sympatby
and respect as those 'vho were called to serve at the altar. He loved to
belp themi in tbeir wvork. He wvas an effective preacher, and excelled as
a platfor-m orator; and bie was ahvays ready to plead the dlaims of any
good cause.

Dr. jobinston bas succeeded in wvriting an interesting memoir of tbis
remr-kable man ; and the IMethodist Bor,*% and Publishing House bias
performed its part well in presenting it to the public in an exceedingly
attractive form.
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Tlie Book ot Leviticus. By REV. S. H. KELLOGG, D. D. Toronto:
Wiliard Tract Depository, i891. $i.5o.

The Exposition Bible is flot strictly speaking -, commentary. It is
rather a resetting of the Biblical contents in a modern forni and in the full
light of modern historical and archoeological research. Several of the
volumes of the series, sucb as that in Isaiah, by G. A. Smith, are of the
highest value as giving us in a condensed viewv the resuits of the best
modem learning. In the discussion of some of the books, the questions
rzîsed by the higher criticism cannot be avoided. History is of the very
essence of the book. In the Book of Leviticus this is flot so strictly the*
case. We have one historical chapter (x.), but even this may be treated as
a detached historical statement wvbich miglît be produced in any age, and
the rest of the book can be studied froni the purely institutional point of
view. A popular exposition requires only the presentation of the forms
and significance of the Levitical institutions, and need not meddle with
questions of' the historical origin of such institutions or of possible strati-
fication in their constitution as flnally set forth in the book. For this work
Dr. Kellogg is wvell fltted by extensive Oriental leamning, which is archaeo-
logical and conservative r<ther than critical and speculative. However,
the temptation to discuss the critical questions is too strong for him,
and the introductory chapter is devoted to a veryj strong presentation of
the ordinary argument against the critical theory. We cannot but doubt
the advantage to the cause of truth of such overdrawvn and undiscrim-
inating statements. If in any department of humnan study the most careful
accuracy of statement is needed, it is in Biblical study. We think thbat
the wvise attitude of the earnest, conscientious Christian is to wait patiently,
be]ieving that in due time the truth on these points %viIl make itself
perfectly clear to those wvho, without prejudice, are ready to receive it.
Preconceived ideas of ho%,ý God ought to construct His revelation of hiniseif
to men are aimost sure to be mistaken. We want the real facts of the
case. So also are theories of the extent to îvhich our Lord's divine omni-
science overruled His use of common language in its commonly accepted
meaning, and which would interpret His words according to the rule of
modern scientific use and definition. We think it wvouId be better there-
fore to treat a îvork like the Book of Leviticus entirely apart froni the
critical questions, i.e., discuss its canon lawv as it presented iiself to the
Hebreiv mind in its daily use in the temple, getting ail the light possible
upon the significance of each rite froni the religious literature of the
people. We expected such treatment from, Dr. Kellogg. WVe are some-
wvhat disappointed to find that the main strength of the book is given, flot
to elucidation of the Hebrew ritual in itself as understood by the people
w%%ho, used it, but to its ailegorical, spiritual and Christian significance.
WVe think this work has been done once for ail for the Christian Church

by one wi. possessed advantages which cannot now be reproduced. We
refer to the writer of the Epistie to the Hebrews. Endowed witlî the
Apostolic inspiration wvhich foundcd Christianity, and at the saine tume an
Hebrew of the Hebrews, understanding the ritual as they understood it, he
has unfoIded its typical Christian significance with an authority and a
perfection ivhich no modemn expositor can imitate or approach, and bas
given us ail that we need on this line. The wvork of the cxpositor of
Leviticus should place us as nearly as possible ini the attitude of thie writer
of the Epistie ta the Hebrews, as a Hebrew familiar wvith, and under-
standing the Hebrew ritual as the exponent of the Hebrew rcligious spirit.
Then the writer to the Hebrews cornes in to do for us the rest. But to
jumble Hlebrews and Leviticus into a commentary on Leviticus is, we
think, a mistake.
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Tkie Incarnation of the Son of/cd By CI*ARLEs GopRE, M.A., Principal
of Pusy House, Fellow of Trinity College, Oxford. Neiv York: Chas.
Scribner's Sons. Toronto. William Briggs.

This is a reprint of the Bampton Lecture for 1891. The predominant
apologetic purpose wbich bas distinguished these lectures fromn the begin-
ning is here ably maintained, and wvith thorough Oxford scholarship. The
authorhasbrought bimself into thorough sympathywith the type ofChristian
faith of the first three centuries, and hence repudiates mere ecclesiasticism,
Marioiatry, Protestant subjectivism, the modemn liberal and merely ethical
Christianity as well as rationalism, which he termns academic intellectuaiism.
Christianity is to, hlmn personal faith in the personal Christ, and hence the
allegiance to Him, affection for Hirr. obedience to Him and imitation
of Him wvhich form and rifle the r;ew life. As the foundation for this
Christianity, the historic facts of the Gospels and the Nicene dogmas are
all-important, and the wvork is largely devoted to, their rational demon-
stration. The position assumed is that the supemnatural is flot the unriatural,
hience may be in Ibarniony with reason and be the proper compiement of
nature. The author's presentation of Christianity bas its advantages and
defects. ht is valuable as corrective to the formai magical ecclesiasticismn
w'bich professes to, save the world by sacraments, and tbe formai magical
evangelicaiism wvhich professes to save men by belief in a tbeory of atone-
ment, both of which n'ay be utterly lacking ln deep moral earnestness.
But side by side with the idea of personal ailegiance, Christ must 1e the
heaier of the sinlul conscience,,our personai and conscious recoriciier to,
the Father. If we read the bistory of the Apostlic age aright, this wzas
at ieast as prominent a feature of Christianity as the idea of personal
ailegiance, and far more prominent than ev'en the incipient Nicene
dogmatism. The facts underlying the Nicene Creed, and which cleariy
appear in the Gospels and Episties, are indispensable. But upon those
facts was built justification by faith as well as faith working by love, and
both tbrough the mystic work of the Holy Ghost.

Thte Gosjel of Mue Risen Saviour. By RE-v. R. MCCHEYNE EDGAR,
M.A., author of 'lThe Philosopby of tbe Cross," 'lDoes God Arswer
Prayer," "Cardinal Newman and bis other Gospel." Edinburgh :
T. & T. Clark. Toronto : Fleming H. Reveil Co. $2.5o. Svo, pp.
368.

In tis stately volume we bave perbaps tbe most tborougb and exhaus-
tive treatment of the resurrection of our Lord tbat bas bitberto appeared.
It is a monument of both learning and labor of wvbich no author would
bave any reason to be asbamed. No aspect of the ;!reat subject bas heen
ignored or treated in a shallow or perfunctory inanner. The fact tbat the
resurrection of Christ is, as the author says, "the key- to the Christian
position" is fulIy recognized, and it is treated with tbe seriousness and
thorougbness, which, in view of its importance, it deserves. The wit-
nesses of this srupendous event wvhich is tbe keystnne to, the arch of
Christian evidences, that upon which the integrity of the foundation of the

fahdepends, and wvith wbich the very being of the Cburch, and the dcare>t
bopes of humanity are bound up, are flot only put int the witness-box
and carefuIly and thorougbiy examined, but their trustwortbiness is vin-
dicated. The objections to it founded upon its miraculous character are
answered, and incidentally the doctrine of miracles is defended. Not only
is the testimony of inspircd men-Paul and Peter, and James and Jude,
and tbe Evangelists-evoked in favor of the resurrection but that of the
Inspirer biimself-'tbe denionstration of the Spirit"-is appealed to in
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support of the fact of tixe resurrection. And having establisbed the fact,
lolloiving the example of the old divines, be deals with its uses.

In pursuance of this method he points out the part %vbich this doctrine
of the resurrection of Christ has played in the past bistory of the Churcb,
and its importance as a means of refuting the most deadly formns of error
botb in respect to God and man. It IIrefutes Atheism aind Agnosticismn
by revealing a Cod that can bcknown," it Ilrefutes Pantbeisrn by revealing a
personal God," it "lrefutes Deism by sbowing us a God at work,> it IIrefutes
Unitarianismn by showing a God that is Social," and it IIrefutes Absolutisnx
by showing us that God is logical."1 "The Risen Saviour delivers us from
Materialisin by assuring us of the survival and conscious existence of the
Spirit after deathi," "4delivers us froin ail difficulty about the descent of
rnan by sb owing us tbiat it was in bis own case a Divine descent," " enables
us to see that hunian nature so far as it is a divine product is the image
of God," and "by enduring the contradiction of sinners against himself,
r2veals the state of self-contradiction into wbich human nature bas fallen."
The risen Christ is the grand Reconciler, the Mlaster-M.ýoralist, the quick-
ening Spirit, the Light of the World, not only illuminating the past and
the present, but also shiedding a clear and steady ligbt upon the future.
Such, Y..)ughly, indicated, is tbe scope of this work. Of course we are flot to
be supposed to endorse every individual opinion of the author; but in the
main we judge his opinions to be correct, and hesitate flot to recommend
bis book as a valuable contribution to, the literature of a treat subject.

C'krist and His Peobl. By the BISHOP 0F LIVERPOOL, the DEAN 0F
RP\ioN, the AI<CHDEACON 0F SOUTHWARIZ, CANON HOARE, PRE.-
BENLIARY EMNxREV. H. C. G. MOULE, REV. SIR EM.NILILIS
LAU-RIE, REv. J. W. BARDSLEY, and REV. GEoRGE EVERARD.
London: Hodder &l Stoughton. Toronto: Upper Canada Tract and
Book Society. îinio, pp. 192. $1.5o.

'Most persons perbaps wvi11 conclude without further evidence that a
book baving such a parentage must be worth reading; and the judgment
xviii be confirmed by its perusal. The men xvhose naines appear upon the
titie page are flot only dignified clergymen of the Churcb of England and
men of tbe hiighest culture, but thev are men who are distinguiished by
their literary ability, their pious labors, and their zeal and usefulness as
Christian %vorkers. And these thirteen sermons and addresses are such
as might bave been expected from such men. Simple, direct, transparent
and forceful in style, thoroughly evangelical in sentiment, and pervaded
throuý-hout by a reverent, devout and Jenrnest spirit, they are mnodels of
wbat cvangelistic and pastoral, discourses sbould be. The Arminian theo-
In,-ian wili flot always find the peculiarities of bis creed re-echoed in tbem;
but even in those ieir instances in which he may find shades of tbought
flot altogethei in barinony with his own way of tbinking, in viewv of their
pinus and earnest cliaracter, he wiil be inclined to, conclude that even this
failing, like thnse of Goldsn-iith'"s Village parson, leans to virtue7s side.
They are especially interesting as illustrations of hoiv men of the nxost
finisiied culture are-in the habit of presenting the truths of their hearers,
and of the sort of spiritual food and the style of serving it up, which, are
soughit for and relislied by the most refined and highly e ducated congre-
Zgiations. In this respect they are worthy of being flot only read but studied
by both preachers and bearers.
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FeZlo-asiip wlh Chirist, and Othier Discozirses ddvrdon Special Occa-
sions. By R. W. DALE, LL.D., B3irmingham. Fourth thousand.
New York: A. C. Armstrong & Son. Toronto: Upper Canada
Tract and Book Society, 1892. Svo, pp. 368. $2.oo.

One of the distinguished glories of Englisli Cong,,rergationalism is the
succession of great preachers which it bas rais-d up.' The mien amnîo
us whose mneniories reach back to thirty or forty ,,ears ago, need flot to be
ren-inded of the men who were filling the chief Non-conformist pulpits,
of that time, or wvere just then passing from the scene. The naines of
such men as Jay, of Bath; Parsons, of York; Raffles, of Liverpool ; L J
Wardlaw; of James, of Birmingham; of Binny, of the King's Weigh
House Chapel, London, and others, were houseliuld wvords throughlout the
Christian ivorld. It is perbaps a sufficient eulogy to say that the author
of this goodly volume is a worthy successor of these great men, and flot a
whit behiind the very, chiefest of thern. And it is sufficient commendation
of the book before us to say that t'ti sermons and addresses of which it is
composed are worthy of their author and bis great reputatio.-..

The mere mention of the tities of those discourses will be enoughn to
indicate the richiness of the feast wbhich the book contains for the reader.
" Fellowvship Nvith Christ,> " The Risen Christ," "&The Christian G.,-spel
and the Spirit of God," " The Faith Once for Ail delivered to the
Saints," " God's Greatness and Condescension," " Social Science and the
Christian Faith," 'lFaith and Physical Science," "Christ an,! the State,"
" The Theology of John Wesley, " The Ministry Required by the Age,"
"The Congregation Helping the Minister,"1 "The Unity of the Churchi,"
" Propitiation," and " The Divine Life in '.-an," inake up the full bill of
fare. Both the style and spirit of the work is excellent; and the manner
in whicli it lias been brought out by the publisher is admirable.

J3zmyan's Characters. Lectitres in St. Georg9és C/zuirch, Edinbiîr!,h. By'
ALEXANDER \VHYTE, D.D., author of te " Character an -1 Chaàracter-
istics of William Laws. Edinburg-h and London : Oliphiant, Anderson
& Ferrier. Toronto: William Briggs. i2mo, pp. :!Si. 90 cents.

This book is made up, as the titie page indicates, of a series of lectures
on the dzaLbcsnein Bunyan's il-rim'-s Progress. The author bias
evidently made a careful study of these characters, and bas broughit out
their salient points with admirable skill; and lias found in them a richi
mine of instruction and suggestion, ivhicb hie lias judiciously developed for
the edîfication of bis congregation. And hie lias righiti) judged that after
having served tbis primary purpose, if sent abroad, ibey might prove
equally effective for good on a larger field. They are ivritt2n in an admir-
able -,yle, they are thoroughly evangelical in sentiment, and they breathe
throughout a devout and earnest spirit. Thle private Christian can scarcely
faal to find in this book at once a means of instruction and a help to,
devotion; and the earnest Christian pastor will find in it most valuable
hints and suggestions, c.specially in respect to the use that mnay bc made
of the great Christian classics in giving richness and variety to bis niinistry
and increasing its effectiveness as a means of aivakzening die unsav d,
and edifying blees

Tite Canbidgce Ftz,71hcrs' Bible, being the Holy Bible, with the Cambridge
GomzPa:ion. Cambridg.e: At the University Press. London: C. J
Clay & Sons. Toronto: W%-illiam Briggs.

We are not expected to review tbc Bible, but to notice this particular
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edition, whichi is a Reference Bible with the Cambridge Companion, printed
in mînion, on thin India paper, hound in Levant morocco, with flaps, silk
sewcd, and full flexible wvith gilt: cdges.

The principal fecature of this vade mnecunz for Bible teachers and students
is the Coimparnon, wvhich also înay be had separately. It wvill be betrer
understoodi if ive cali the Coilipanion, IlHelps to the Study of the Bible,"
for such it is in the ver)' best sense of that term. The purpose of the
Cambridge Press bas been, througli its " Bible for Schools," to enable the
ordin.u-y Eng1i:ýh reader to study the Bible as literature, so as better to
underbtand the meaning of its diffèrent books. What w'as being done in
this way for a particular book is non, successtully undertaken for the ivhole
Bible, so that any person wvho careiully studies the Comnipanion wilI have
an intelligent conception of Bible questions now much discussed. And al
those wvho essay to teach the Bible should have a knowledge of these,
subjects. Tîte special feature of later Biblical study has been the appli-
cation of the same principles of literary investigation to the various books
as to other literature. T he present volume prescrnts the results of such
investigation, without going -into the details of processes, as reached by
the leadingr scholars of Cambridge. '-Some may flot agree with every con-
clusion as stated, but they wvill at least realize that l'there is another side to
the question," wvhich, to look at wvill flot necessarily undermine "the faith."
The range of information supplied on tb.e structure and text of the Bible,
the %vay in which its com-posite material was gathered together and the
kinclred. subjects treated wvill be understood from the table of contents :
"The Structure of the Bible," "The Limits and Gro'vtl of the Bible,-'
Il Te Preservation and Translation of the B3ible," "Introduction to the

several B3ooks of the Bible, with Sumnaries of Contents," " Bible History,"
"The Chronology of the B3ible,"' "The Antiquities of the Bible,"' "The
Naturïal History of the Bible," " Glossary of Bible Words, IlIndex of
1Proper Narnes,» "IndeK. of Subjects.'" and nine most excellent double-
page îuîaps, with list of Biblical names of places, giving latitudes and longi-
tudces indicating their situation on the inaps. To the above topics must
bc added three very interesting Appendixes on "lThe Sacred Books of
Ire-Ciristian Religions," -'The Nations Surrounding Israe,'" and "The
Jewish P'eople, the Roman Empire and the Greek World in the Apostolic
Age." Under the "lBible History,"* the external history of Israel is flot
only drawn. into a continuous narrative, but in the religious history the
progress of revelation and the developinent of the Messianic hope are
clearly sketched. The Comp.anion is just such a book as all Bible students
require, cspecially preachers and teachers. In fact wve know of no better
%vork on Biblical Introduction.

Evolittion:. T/we Stone 1ckT/w Mfosaic Recmr& By THOMAt.S CoopEr.
Cincinnati : Cranston & Curts, 1893. Toronto : William Briggs.

Prof. Bowvne, in the leading article of the 41et/ist .Rezck for Sep-
teinher, 1893, says : -The utterances about evolution have become a
veritable confusion of tongues." Mr. Cooper, îvho is a poptilar lecturer in
Engla.nd in Apologeties, scarcely cornes under this condemnation. His
Iecturc on ibis subject is clear enough, and whether exactly scientific at al
points it prescrnts in interesting and popular forni the views, of Haeckel,
Darwvin and Spencer, and the unanswerable objections to their views. The
cogcncy of truth makes up for any defects there may be in the work.
Thec sec:ond and third lectures show an intelligent acquaintance wvith
geological science and its harmony v.ith evolution.



n4e Two Knaz0sacks, a story of Canadian surmer life. By J. CAWDER
BELL. Price $i.oD. Toronto: The Williamson Boolz Co.

We do flot know wvho J. Cawder Bell is, but hie or she bas written a very
readable book, a book- that augurs well for the literary ability of our
Canadian novelist. Bugene Constine and Farquhar Wilkinson are the
"Two Knapsacks," whose rambles and adventures are the subject matter
of the story. Scattered throughout the book are many admirable scenery
descriptions and chai-acter dialogues. Our author is a writer of real
ability, and has the Il wit » to write of scenes and temperaments with which
hie or she is acquainted thoroughly. Hence the charm of the narrative.
It is decidedly a novel to spend an idie hour wvith, and be weIl repaid for
the toil; although here and there there is a slight suspicion of "padding."
We must give a word of credit to the publishers for the tasty way in which
they have bound the book.

Truth ini FHrion. Twelve Tales with a Moral. By DR. PAUL CARUS.
Price $i.oo. The Open Court Publishing Co., Chicago.

This is a dainty, delicate volume in which rnany of the ethical principles
and sociological ideas that characterize the Open Court are set forth under
the guise of parabIezi. These parables are well con ceived, are by no means
far-fetched, and are finely wrought out. "The Highest Trump in Argu-
ment" is, for example, a keen sarcasmn on the methods of the Agnostie,
who, beaten in reasoning, taes refuge in the statement that Ilnobody
knowsY "ACter the dsrbution of the type » is a carefully thought-out
argument for the immortality of the soul ; while "'The Clock, or the
Watches " is a paralIe on the bigotry of creeds. Indeed, each of the
parables or moral tales is but a philosophical idea presented under that
guise. While flot agreeing.with, ail its conclusions, this book is a quaint
and curious production, written in a fine litera-y style, one that can be
dipped into and heartily enjoyed at the reader-s pleasure. As an e-xample
of hoiv to teach moral truths in the form, of symbolical representation, ive
gladly commend this volume to our readers.

Oufines of B3ible Studv fior Schools and Cokg-es. By G. M. STEELE.,
D.D., Principal of Wesleyan Academny, Wilbrabam, MNass. Leach,
Shewell & Sanborn, 67 Fifth Ave., New York. Cloth $i-oo.

This work is designed for a four years' course of study. The fi-st yearls
course embi-aces patriarchal and Hebrew history from the creation to the
death of Solomon, omitting or touching but lighltly upon the Ceremonial
Law in Exodus and Leviticus. The second year's course comprises the
remainder of the Hebrewv history to the captivity, together with the poetic
an-d prophetic books. The latter are treated son- what cursorily-that is,
flot taken up wholly in detail. The design is to teach the history as other
history is taught, according to the best modern methods ; and to teach the
poetic and prophctic bouoks somnewhat after the rnethod of studies in litera-
ture ; but always remnembering that the Sci-ipturçzs ai-e fromn God, that they
are the foundatien of religlu fihadteassoreigious practice.
The third year's course contains the life of Christ as found in the Gospels,
following. the chronological order. The fourth year's course emibraces the
propagation of the Gospel as described in the Acts of the Aposties, and as
indicated in the Episties, these being taken together in the temporal order
of events.
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Thte Gospel of a tisen Sarn'our. By the REV. MCCHEVNE EDGAR,
M.A., author of IlThe Philosophy of the Cross,"> IlDoes God Answer
Priycr ?» "Cardinal Newman and his other Gospel," etc. Edinburgh:
T. & -r. Clark. 1892. Octavo, PP. 368. Presbyterian News Com-
pany, Toronto.

A hurricd examination of this wvork, wvhich is ail that wve have been able
ro give it for the present, convinces us that it is one of real menit. The
learned author inakes no mictake in the importance which he attaches to
the resurrection of Christ. It is no doubt Ilthe key to the Christian
position." And though the character o: our Lord, with whose person
Christianity 15 bound Up> taken together îvith His teaching and His works,
fully sustains His dlaims. It is not to be e' :gottrn that H-e deliberately
staked themn ail upon His resurrection.

Mr. Edgar tells us that "the more hie examined the evidence of our
Lord's resurrection, the more substantial and fundamental it appeared.
He feit that his feet were, in this case at ail events, upon sure historic
ground." And lie thinks Ilthe course of criticismn on the gospel hi-ýory
warrants the assurance that a sinîilar course will ultimately be recorded in
Old Testament criticisin." IlMeanwhile, the Risen Saviour forms the
central figure and central theme in theology, and should be a source of
light, of inspiration, and of power to ail wvho seek His acquaintance."
These sentences taken fromn the preface sufficiently indicate the character
and scope of the %w orlc. It is a timely contribution to current theological
discussion, and is pretty sure to have many readers, and cannot fail to do
good.

VoLabuiary of New Te'stal.zcnt Words, classified according to rmots, with
statistics of usage by authors. By OZORA STEARNs DAVIS, Hart-
ford. Seminary Press, Hartford, Conn.

It is intended priînarily for the class-roonî where the aimn is naturahly to
train the student into a heipful. use of his Greek Testament. The chief
item in this training on the student's part is the acquiring of a workable
vocabulary, and thiis is best aided, on the teacher's part, by a root group-
ing of the words. This feature lias been principally kept in view in the
preparation of this list in the Greek Testament. It has already been used
in the class-rooms of Hartford Seminary wvith decided success. AIllnouns,
adjectives and verbs used more than ten tiies are arranged in a suggestive
and scientific way in order that the student, by meinorizing thein, nîay be
aided in bis sight-reading. Ini the table of Énglish equivalents only the
simple, characteristic meanings are given.

Daniel: an Expôosition of//1w His/orica! Poinof the Wrii;s ?f Me
Propht LDanie. lSy the VsRy REV. R. P.-tNE SMITH, D. V., Dean
of Canterbury. I2mO, PP. 335. Cincinnati: Cranston & Curts.

Tlhe book is made up of a series of papers originally publishied in the
British Hondtie Mgazne and now gathered together and revised by
the author. The wrings of the present Dean ot Canterbury have long
been before the public, and while in this bingraphical, review of the great
Hebrew statesman's life there inay be nothing new or startling, it is Nvell
aç1ap:ed to, the author's purpose to, impart lessons for " conduct and guid-
ance in the Christian life.- He deals only witlî the historical and flot with
111C prnlUhericaIl portions of the bonk. This Amnerican reprint is in good
forni, anîd in larie, clear print, and wili no doubt le ini good demand.
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Ghristus Conso/ator, or Cornfortable Words for .Burde-ned Hearis. By
GILBERT HAVEN. New York: Hunt & Eaton. I2MO, pp. 264.
Price $1.25.

Those who are a-ware of the versatility, the geniality, the deep tenderness
and emotional power of the late Bishop Gilbert Haven, wvill expect sorne-
thing gifted and precious in this wvork ; nor ivili they be disappointed. It
is edited by bis son, William J. Haven, and consists of several papers
prepared for the press by the late Bishop a few months before bis Iz.nented
death. They were originally sermons preached in varlous places, some of
themn in connection wvith the deep experiences of life, such as the death of
Georgie his first-born child, bis Sister Anna's death, the burial of a young
lady who, soon after Port Royal ivas taken, w'ent forth ta teach the freed-
nien. The flrst article on '"Tio Greek IBooks on the Life Beyond,» will
appeal to the heart of the scholar in its contrast between Honirs descrip-
tion of the visît of Ulysses ta the abode of the dead-the best idea that
the human mind at that time had, apart from the B3ible, of the future state.
of the dead, and the light the Greek wvritings of the New Testament throw
.upon the unseen future. Other articles are, " God Hiding and Revealing
H-iniself,-" "The World Vanishing,» "Man Fails, God Abides," " Taking
Children in His Arms,» "Endurance- Happiness," "The Blessedness of
the Blessed Dead,»- "The Christian Soldier,» "The Enigma Solved.»
The work will be acceptable ta many, and especially to those whose hearts
are bowed under the burdeai of grief.

Thie Latter-Day Eden, treating of wedlock and the home. By H-NRzy
TUCKLEY. Cincinnati: Cranston & Curts. i2mo, pp. 251. Price
go cents.

The author deals first with the love of home, and the material, social,
moral and religious requirements of a happy home. This is followed
by articles on IlHousehold Goverament -the Father in the Home,"
"'Household Blessedness-the Mother,» "Household Jewels-the Chidren,"
4The Better Haîf-Qualities of the Model Wýife," IlThe Other Haf-

Characteristics of a Good Husband,» "The Serpent-the Tongue,»
-Hoie and heaven.> There is nothing newv or striking in the topics or

the author's mode of dealing with them ; nevertheless to many these pages
on the family life wvill be pleasing and helpful.

Caiierton Siope: A Story of fining- Lf. By REv. R. F. BisHop.
Cincinnati: Cranston & Curts. New York Hunt & Eaton. Toronto:.
William Briggs.

.Mr. Bishop is a writer who takes pains, and who, having a capital sub-
ject, makes the most of it. There is somnething in the development of the
story, perbaps, which may disappoint those who read it with a demand in
their hearts for vigorous poetic justice, but our author lias at least given us
the most natural developnient of the situation. We do flot know whether
Mr. Bishop has wvritten any other stories, but he evidently possesses gfts
for narrative writing of a high order, and we hope. lie will flot bide them
urider a bushel. The story ir.self is full of hunian interest and gives us a-
vivid insight into the sights and dangers of a mining life; written in a terse
dramatic style, it will appeal readily to the thought of the tender. Those
who begin ta read it wvill be loth ta put it down tili it is finished.
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I3rddck:A torofizFrechazlnianWas.Vol. VIII. The Coluin-
bian Historical Novel.s. By JOHN R. MUSICK. Illustrated with 8 full-
page hiaîf-tone engravings, and 140other illustrations. Cloth, 12fl710, 480

pages, gold stamps, etc. $î,5o. New York, London, and Toronto:
.Funk & Wagnalls Company.

To write an historical novel that shall be a fair representation of the
trnes " of which it treats, that shall bear the stamp of accuracy even

in the smallest details, and yet at the saine time have the thread of a
genuine romance woven through it, is extremely difficult, and wve cannot
say that Mr. Musick succeeds in this. The characters vary of course,
but thiere is a general sameness of plot tliroughout the wvhole of the eight
volumes published. There is, too, a little straining after effect, a sàcrifice
of accuracy of detail for picturesqueness of imagination. But these are
after ail ninor defects. Mr. Musick does succeed in making the old past
live again and in causing us to see the men of the old colonial days as they
-really were. He w~rites concisely, too, and does, not weary the reader with
ïover inuch " padding,» which is the comnion tendency in hîstorical novels.

Ail these books, as they corne out, should be placed in our various public
libraries, for nothing so mnuch conduces to patriotism, as a thoughtful
:vnderstanding of the past history of one's forefathers. IlBraddock » is
the nost interesting volume yet published, it deals wvith the principal
*>ents betwveen the years 1700 and 176o. This period enibraces the
struggle betwveen the French and English for supremacy on the American
Continent, and is intensely interesting froin any point of view. We get
ini this volume also a most interesting accoutit of the early days of
George Washington.

Notable among the chapters of the volume is one entitled IlThe Debtor's
J'iison," an J&nglishi institution of oppression and misery, fromn the eman-
.cipated ininates of whichi the colony (now the State) of Georgia wvas
origi.nally founded in 1733. The romance of the volume is cleveriy
w.rougit, out, and the Stevens family, wvhose lineage is traced in the pre-
vious volumes of the series of Columbian Historical Novels, froni the
.tine of Columbus, is well represented. We have great pleasure in recom-
inending these volumes to the public, and hope Mr. Musick wvill be able
to comýplete the series.

J7ze licro of thte Saskatchecwan. Life among the Ojibway and Cree Indians
in Canada. By JOHN MÇLEAN, M.A., PH.D., Port Arthur, Ont.,
author of "The Indians of Canada," "James Evans, Inventor of the
Syllabic Systeni of the Cree Language," etc., etc.

This interesting life of the late Rev. George McDougall, which recently
.appearèd in the Barrie Excamine;r, bas just been issued in a neat pamphlet
bora, wvitl frontispiece. Price 30 cents, to be hiad of the author. The
work gives an intexesting and full account of Mr. M.,cDougall's rnissionary
labors amnongst the.Indians at Alderville, Garden River, Rama, Norway
House, and in the Saskatchewan Valley, where lie perishied on the broad
prairies of the far wve5t. A more interesting story than the life of this

,good -man can flot be found.

.Sce5 and Dreamýs; A Scientiflc Popular Dissertation. Frorn the German
of Dr. -Friedrich Scholz, Director of the l3remen Insane Asyluin.
By H. M. JE!-wEI1. Also, Il"he Analogy of lnsanity to Sleep and
Dreais." By MILO A. JEW'ErLTT, M%..D., Assistant Superintendent of
Danvers (Mass.) Lunatic Hospital. I3ound in one volume. Cloth,
148 PP., 7 5 cents. À\lw York, London, and Toronto: Funk &
Wagnalls Company
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This is a book easy to, read and jiot difficalt to digest. It is written for
pepular use. While it makes no large demands upon the knowledge of
the Iaity, it wvil fot be an unwvelcome contribution to the science of the
mind. IlSleep, its Cause and its Phenomena,»" "Dreams," IlSleepless-
ness and its Prevention," and "The Analogy of Insanity to Sleep and
Dreams," are the subjects treated. It is indeed easy ta follow the author,
as he tells us in the introduction :

" You need flot fear that I shall conduct you along the dizzy heights of
speculation or into the abyss of metaphysics. No, we will remain on the
well-made road, and the ascent will not be difficuit. And we will not
confine ourselves ta enjoying the beautiful viev, but, like the energetic
collectar who fills bis box with useful fruits, we will bring home sonie
things from aur oexcursion - some good lessons which shall have the
menit, Sa highly esteemed now-a-days, of being 'practical,' goad, sensible
receipts for household use!"

An Introduction Io the Study of the Books of he New Testament. By
REV. JOHN A. KEr.R, A. M., of Rock Island, Ill., with an introductary
note by Prof. Benjamin B. Warfleld, D. D., of Princeton Thealogical
Seniinary. Cloth, 8vo, 333 pp. Price $i.5o. Toronto: Fleming
H. Reveil Company.

This book is the outgrowth af a series af sermons onithe Gospels, and.
intended ta be an "'Actual initiation inta a living, historical knowVledge of
Scripture.> Biblical thealogy is attractîng mare and more attention, and
must be studied by the truly earnest Bible student. New Testament int-o-
duction must underly ail intelligent study of the book. We must fiîst
ascertain, as far as possible, the historical setting of its camponent panis
in order ta, form a correct idea of the whale. The author follows the
general plan of Introductions by giving the characteristics, anigin, canon.
icity, authorship, purpose, contents, date and place of composition,
peculiarities and other information cancerning each book an its human
side. The tone of the book is canservative, adhering to aid views as
far as found correct, and regarding the entire New Testament as the
inspired Word of God. Lt is among the very best Introductions wve have
yet seen, and wve mast heartily commend it ta ail classes of Bible students
and feel that it should find its way into aur theological schaols.

.Te Fait/t and L~fft of thte EarZy Citurch. By W. F. S LATER, M. A.,
Biblical Tutor, Wesleyan College, Dlidsbury. London: Hodder and
Staughton. Toronta: Wm. Briggs. Cloth, SVO, 412 pp. Prilce $1.75,
We have Introductions ta, the books of the Bible, but here wve have " An

Introduction ta Church History." This work is flot a complete and de-
tailed history af Christianity in the first century, but an application of in-
ductive methods ta that interesting ?eriod. In this w'ay such related
subjectsas "Tie ChLrch atjerusalemn,' "The First Officers tf the Church,"
«The New Departure: The inclusion of the Gentiles,l" "The first Council,.

and its Resuits," 'lThe Gospel in Asia," "'The Close of the Apostahic Age,"
"The Age after the Apasties, " "Jewish Christianity Heretical," " Early
Christian literature,"' "-Baptism,"l "The Agape afid the Eucharist," "The'
Christhood of Jesus," l-The Christ-party in Carinth," and " The Church »
have been carefully and scientifically investigated. The resuit is a book
that will materially assist the student of the New Testament and of general
church history. It is very interestingly wvitten, and deals specially with
questions that are of importance at the present time. WMe have here such,
a view of the innerlife and wvork of Christianity in its planting and early
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development, as enables us to see what the Church really was when free
from ail ecclesiastical possessions and high church pretensions. We do
not wish to infer that the Church to-day in external manifestation, in de-
tails of management and methods of work, should be exactly as that of the
Aposties', but we do say tbat Mr. Siater bas successfully exploded many
traditional ecclesiastical theories. There is need of this excellent work in
Canada as well as in England, and every Methodist who reads it will set
higher value on bis own Church.

The Ideas of the .A4jostZe Paul transtated it their modern eqrnivaents.
By JAS. FREENIAN CLARKE, author of "',Self-Culture," "ITen Great
Religions," etc. Clotb, 8vo, 436 pp.

.The GoJrýiel oflPaul By CHAS. CARROLL EVERETT, Dean of the Harvard
Divinity School. Cloth, 8vo, 313 pp Boston and New York: Hough-
ton, Mifflin & Co.
These are both very able and suggestive works, and specially interestirig

now as the eyes of the Sunday School world are turned to the life and
writings of Paul. They are vel-y valuable contributions to original views of
Pauline Christianity. Neither of themn are commentaries in either a critical
or ex<egetical sense, but an endeavor to make intelligible the pivotai ideas
around which Paul's thought revolved, and germinal source fromn which bis
power was evolved.

IlThe Ideas of Paul" bas already passed thro-agh its sixth edition, and
is no doubt a book that will outlive the generation in which it was produced.
Our author, in studying the character of Paul and bis ways of tbought,
has confined himself to, tbe four epistles admitted by the destructive criti-
cism as unquestionably genuine, viz., Romans, i and 2 Corinthians and
Galatians, in which most of the characteristic ideas of Paul are to, be found.
The work is flot a translation of the language, in wbich Paul spoke and
wrote into English ; it is the translation of bis tbought into miodern ideas,
and our author bas so, far succeeded that the Calvinistic concepticn is
clearly shown ta be false; we could flot say so much bowever of bis views
concerning Christ, ivbich are strongly Unitarian. This book wvill be of
great sei-vice to everyone seeking to, know the great characteristics of this
Apostolic champion of Gospel truth and spiritual freedorrn.

.'The Gospel of Paul » is an interpretation of PauI's doctrine of the
atonement, which seeks flot to, prove a previously formulated theory of the
atonement by somne of Paul's words, but a statement based wholly upon a
natural and direct examnination of the words of Paul after the manner of
Biblical theology. The author dlaims for the resuits of this examination a
"enew',' doctrine, and so, it is when compared with the old substitutionary
theories which are shown to, be irreconcilable with Paul's language. The
general notion "that Christ, in His deatb, bore vicariously the penalty of
the world's si" is ably combated by an exhaustive consideration of the
nature of sacrifice, and a careful examination of the bistory of the substitu-
tionary view which shows it flot to be of Pauline origin. The author, in
reaching bis conclusion as to, the true view of Paul's teaching, guards it
against Socirilan and otber rationalizing interpretations, and applied this
view to the rest of Paul's teacbing. This contribution to, soteriology greets
tife doctrine of salvation from the positive rather tban tbe negative aspect
ivi which atonèment by the death of Christ is made to refer to, Judaizers and
to, apply to Cbristian hife only at its beginning. The Arminian will find
Cenew " and suggestive thought in this book, which is no doubt destined to
contribute much toward a solution of a true Scriptural conception of tbe
atonement.

-fi---
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Tkeosophy, Buddiisni and thle Signs of t'he End. By G. H-. PEMiýBEr,,
M.A. Cloth, 8vo, 88 pp., 50 cents. New York, Chicago and Toronto :
Fleming H. Reveil Company.
The recent spread of that esoteric philosopby, called Theosophy, has

given special interest in this revival of Enosticism. This littie book is a
refutation of this form of galvanized paganism, and will greatly assist to
correct this error, and to estabiish the faith in Jesus Christ and the belief
in the Father in Heaven as a personal. Deity.

The Story of a Letter, Paui's Effistle to the -Ehesians. By BIsH-OP VIN.
CENT. Paper cover, 20 cents, PP. 44.

Two Letters to Tiniotly, by Paul the Aposte.. The Episties to Timothy-
:By BISHOP VINCENT. Paper cover, 20 cents, PP. 47.

Tite Song- of Son gr. By MILTON S. TERRY, Professor in Garrett Biblical
Institute. Manilia cover, 25 cents, pp. 63.

A Study of t4he Book of Bocks. By REv. W. H. GROAT. Paper cover,
20 cents, pp. 59.

The Penîteuch and Isaiah. By HENRY WHITE WARREN, D.D. Ciotb
cover, 40 cents, PP. 46.

The Prophecies of Daniel £xj5ounded. By MiLTON S. TERRIr, S.T. D.
Cloth cover, 75 cents, pp. 134.
Ail these are published and for sale. New York: Hunt & Eaton. Cin-

cinnati : Cranston & Curts. Toronto:- Wrn. Briggs.
The two bookiets by Bishop Vincent belong to "The Book of Books

Series," intended for the use of the ordinary Bible student, whether
privately or in connection with young people's societies. It is an excellent
idea, and wvould be a grand contribution to Biblical study if ail the books in
the New Testament were treated iu the same manner. Prof. Terry has
given il The Song of Songs,» an analysis, translation and explanation of
this inspired melodrama, that wiii give the reader an understanding of and
interest in The .Song of Solemezn neyer before realized.

"A Study of the Book of Books » is a series of outline lessons on the
Bible, designed for young people who are not sufficiently advanced for the
Normnal classes, and is especially adapted for young people's societies as
supemental to Sunday School work.

"The Exegesis of the Pentateucb " and. " Studies lu the Addresses of
Isaiah"» is just what it claims to, be, and wvill form a key to the study of the
fivefold book of Moses, and of the zealous thinking of Isaiah. There is a
great amount of help and information packed, into a small space which will
greatly contribute to giving students an idea of a proper method of study-
ing the Bible.

" The Prophecies of Daniel" is flot a commentary, but a series of exe-
getical essays on the apocalyptical portions of the book. The purpose of
the author is to correct the unsound methods of interpretation that have
been applied to these prophecies, and he bas most certainly succeeded.
His method is a simple, consistent exposition of the prophetic elemnents as
applied, not to the papacy, but to the Jewvish people.

Ziew: A ZZandôook of Christian En&eavor Me/lieds. By W. F. Mc-
CAULEY. Cincinnati. The StandaM- Publishing CO., 32M0, pp. 131.
Cloth cover, 5o cents ; morocco, $i.
In this age of youug people's work the author bas fitly compiled a book

adapted, as to how their work inay be systemnatically doue. We s0 often
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hear committees say, IlWhat can wve do?" Our advice is, buy a copy of
&CHow,» and it will tell you, either for Christian Endeavor Societies or
Epwvorth L-1agues.

Practica? Hints on junior League Work. By WILflERT P. FERGUSON,
B.D., with Introduction by J. F. B3ERRY, D.D. Cloth cover, pp. io6.
New York:- Hunt & Eaton. Cincinnati : Cranston & Stone. Toronto:
Wm. Briggs.
We are glad that the tirne bas corne wvhen our boys and girls are organ-

ized for Christian work. Nýonbbler work is being donc by any society than
that by our juniors. We owe much to the author of this book for ûe many
practical suggestions given in this department of work.

Work and Workers. By FREDERICK S. PARKHURsT, B.D., with an In-
troduction by REV. E. A. SCHELL, Ph.D. New York: Hunt & Raton.
Cincinnati: Cranston & Curts. Toronto:- Wm. Briggs. Cloth cover, 40
cents, pp. 85.
This work is written in such an attractive manner that it cannot fail but

be helpful to anyone consulting it for helpful hints in junior wvork.

Four Wanderfu? Years. By J. F. BERRY, D.D. Cloth cover, 75 cents,
pp. 121. New York : Hunt & Raton. Cincinnati: Cranston & Curts.
Toronto: XVm. Briggs.
We are always anxious to know the origin of any great movement such

as the Epworth League. We have it in this littie volume, as well as its
growth and working plans. If this movement be wisely and properly
directed, it is impossible to forecast the resuits for " Christ and the Chiurch.>
This book should be read by every member of the Epworth League.

T/he Mode? Subeintendent. By H. CLAY TRUNMB1ULL, D.D. Cloth
cover, pp. 188. Philadelpliia: John D. Wattles.

Graded Sunday Schools. By JEssr LYMAN H-URLBUT, D.D. Cloth
cover, 5o cents, pp. 120. New York: Hunt & Eaton. Cincinnati:
Cranston & Curts. Toronto: Wm. Briggs.

The Mode? Sunday School. By GEo. M. BOYNTOiz, D.D. Clotli cover,
PP. 175. Price 75 cents. Boston and Chicago : Congregational Sun-
day School and Publishing Society.
"The Model Superintendent" is a sketch of the life and character a4nd

methods of ivork of ý"-enry P. Haven, of the International Lesson Comn-
rnittee. In this is brought out the best methods of conducting a S unday
School, and the necessary qualifications of a model superintendent. If one
thiiig is more needed than another surely this is the necessary article.
This book should be read by every Sunday School superintendent.

IlGraded Sunday Schools» is a series of papers discussing the essentials
of a graded Sunday-school, and giving the methods of seven different
sehools, with a cut and description of a model Sunday School rooru.
When wve have a model Sunday Schiool room and a model superintendent,
the next thing is a model Sunday School. They are needed, and perhaps
after reading IlThe Model Sunday-school"» we wvill have more of themn.

Sickroorn Thoughts and Geaniings. By MAGGIE P. ANDERSON, St.
John, N.B. Clothi cover, 75 cents, pp. 138.
What a blessing this book will be to the maxny sickrooms we shail neyer

be able to realize. None can truly sympathize but those who have had art
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experience. That experience is ;vell known to the writer of this hlte
volume, having been an invalid confined to her bed for nearly seven years ;
and the thoughts expressed have been produced between mi-idnighlt and
early dawn, wvbile in mucli suffering, but comnruning alone with God.
These productions cannot fail to do good to those wvho read tiiem, and to
the wvriter to know she has been enabled to do good to others, even though
she be a IlShut-in.»

Zbe Zrenb of the f0IaOa3tnes anb) IReviews.

T/he Gyct'obedéc Revi*ew7 of cttrrenzt Iiistory. This ponderous, but valu-
able quarterly, stili keeps on the even tenor of its wvay, aýnd for the
student is invaluable as a reference text-book. It is well arranged under
the following headings : International Affairs ; Affairs lu Ainierica, in
Europe, in Asia, in Africa ; Recent Progress in Science and Literature ;
Deaths of Noted Men with shcrt Biographical Sketches. This quarterly
is publisbed by Garretson, Cox & Co., Buffalo, at the lowv price of $i.6o
per annuni, and is printed on good p'aper in clear rýadlable type. The
literary criticism of current books will be found to be very crisp and enter-
taining.

The Cntui-y ZZt'st-ated, August and September. These twvo nuinhbers
are unusually good, even for lite Gentuiry. The August bas a splendid
descriptive article of travel by Stephen Bonsall, entitled, IlFez, the Nlecca
of the Vloors," 'vith finely executed ilustrations. Tiien fllows a selection
of Phillips Brooks' Letters to Children, exceedingly quaint and playful,
causing to stand out in bo!d relief the exceecting humanity of this prince
of preachers. Mr. W. P. Garrison bas a very appi-eciative sketch of the
IlStormy Petrel>' of English journalism, W. J. Stillinan, the well-known
Timtes correspondent at Rome. Mr. Gladstone said in one of bis speeches
in 1877 that the only reason he read -the Timnes wvas to see Stillrman's
despatches f rom the seat of war-tbe Russo-Turkish -then going on.
To those Nwho imagine the life of a journalist to be ail case, and whose
idea of ccrrespondents is obtained from the %veekly "chit-chats> in ordinary
papers, this insight into the real life and work of an accredited corres-
pondent of the wvorld'3 greatest daily will corne as a revelation. Thomas
J. May bas also an interesting scientific article, " Breathing as a Cure."
It starts out with the statement tbat imperfect breatbîng, or lack of knowl-
edge how to expand the cbest and lungs, is a fruitful source of disease
ard responsible for inany deaths by pulnionary consumption. It is then
sliowvn that the original method of breathing is abdominal and not costal,
and that expansion of the apex of the lun., is one of the rnost important
means by which pulmonary consumption may be av'oided. The evils of
stooping positions, want of exercise and sluggish breathing are very forcibly
showvn, and tbe necessity for more simple breathing exercises eniphasized.
The gist of the article is that by proper regulation of the breathing resuit-
ing in expansion of the lungs the greatest cause of consumiption niay be
removed. We -ive the followving extract for our readlers' benefit: "I think
it is evident that proper developmient and expansion of the lung's by 1-neans
of well-regulated breathing must be regarded as of the greatest value in
the prevention and in the treatuient of the inactive stages of pulionary
consumption. Much has been said and i'ritten on the subject of artiflcially
inflating flhc cbest, and of bringing into activity thiat upper part of the lungs
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which naturally tends to become idie. As a rule, it may be said, however,
that the more simple the metliod, the more effective and practical wiII
he the resuits which flow from ii. Among the many exercises Nvhich are
recommended for this purpose, the following movements are very valuable:
The arms, being used as levers, are svung backward as far as possible on
a level with the shoulders during each inspiration, and broughit together in
front on the sarne level during each expiration. Or the hands are broughit
together above the head while inspiring, and gradually brought down along-
side the body wvhile expiring. A deep breath must be taken wvith each
inspiration, and held until the arras are giadually moved forward, or down-
ward, or longer, in order to make both methods fully operative. Another
very serviceable chest exercise is to take a deep inspiration, and, durix.g
expiration, in a loud voice count or sing as long as possible. A maie
person wvith a good chest capacity can coUnI up to sixty or eighty, wvhile in
a femnale, even wvith good lungs, th;s power is somewbat reduced. Practice
of this sort will slowly develop the lungs, and the increased ability to, count
longer is a measure of the improvenient going on within the chest. Or,
again, the taking of six or eighit full and deep breaths in succession every
hour during the day, either wvhile sitting at work, or while walking out in
the open air, will have a very beneficial effect.» There are the usual
serials and dialect stories, while in the September number IBret Marte
begins a short story, entitled "The Heir of the McHulishes."

In the October number of Trea.sury oýfRe1i-ious Thouglit we cali atten-
tion to IlSome Ecclesiastical Donets,' by Rev. Gera-rd B. F. Hallock,
Brick Presbyterian Church, Rochester, N.Y.: IlDon'lt study wvithout prayer.
Don't pray without study. Don't tell ail you know in one sermon. Don't
3nistake iength for profundity nor brevity for wit. Don't offer to other
people manna Nvhich you have flot tasted yourself. Don't preach a mutil-
ated Bibie, sugar-coat the truth or administer liomoeopathic dilutions of
orthodoxy. Don't preach science; flot even the science of theology. Your
pulpit is flot a lecture platform, nor your church a class-room. Dou't bc
anibitious to, be considered a I"big gun." Better be a well-loaded rifle.
Don't make up your niind that you wilI be, at whatever cost, a "'popular
preacher." Don't indulge the sligbtest impression that there is any sub-
stitute for thorough-going, ardent, sincere earnestness. Don7t: use a pomp-
ous style in prayer. Let your sentences be simple and your words plain.
Let theni as far as possible express wvants hikely to be feit by your congre-
gation. Don't neglcct most careful preparation for the devotional exercises
of worsbip. Preparation, mental and spiritual, for leading the devotional
service is quite as important as preparation for preaching. Preaching
would be far more effective than it is if more life and poiver were put into
the prayer and the singing. Don't forget that long and formai prayers,
are not conducive to the ends of worship. Brevity, warmth, directness,
simplicity in thought and language will find response in the hearts of the
people. Tue spirit and impression of the devotional part of the service
wvill gauge the interest and effect of the sermon. Properly conducted, it is
the Lest preparation for seed sowing. Don'tbe cold andformaI in manner.
Put heart into your preaching. Don't be duli and uninteresting. Don't
let your congregation go to sleep. Keep theni aivake at ail hazards.
Don't torture pecnýle with prolixity and verboseness of illustration. Don7t:
fail, as the principal thing, to exaît the cross of Jesus Christ. It is the one
great attraction. Il , if' 1 Le lifted up, will draw ail men unto me." Finally,
don't Le an evangelist without a message, a preacher Nvithout doctrine, a
pastor without devotion, or a bisiiop without ;vatchfulness, and you will
not be a servant without rewvard.
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The October St. Nichoit'as ccrntains "The Story of a Grain of WheatI"
toid by W. S. Harwood, and we follow the kernel from the seeder to, the
dining-table, catching glimpses along the way of the limitless prairie hori-
zons. In IlSanto Domningo and the Tomb of Columbus," Eustace Rogers
describes how strangely the remains of the great navigator were Iost and
found. Rounsevelle Wildman's résumé of the marvellous career of the
Rajah of Sarawak, the son of an Englisb clergyman, who becaime the
Rajah of an independent nation, reads like a romance. This is the maga-
zine for boys and girls.

The Re-dieu, of Reviews for September is a number of fine variety and
timeliness. It epitomizes and synchronizes the wiole planet for the month
of August, 1893. It discusses the nonetary crisis, the silver debate, the
tariff outlook, the Behring Sea decision, the French attack on Siam, the
progress of the Home Rule Bill, the politics of the European continent,
various matters at Chicago and the World's Fair, and a hundred other
timely subjects, the whole number being profusely illustrated wvith portraits
and pictures. A sketch of Engineer Ferris and bis great wheel is a singu-
larly readable and attractive article, and Mr. Stead contributes a most
noteworthy character sketch of Lady Henry Somerset. There is an illus-
trated revieiv of the fascinating story of Joan of Arc, the inspired Maid of
Orleans, and a group of papers on the silver question by professors in the
University of Chicago. The "Leading Articles of the Month» are notably
-wel selected, wvhile the" "Record of Current Events» gives one a summnary
day by day of the remarkable course of the recent monetary crisis, and the
cartoon reproductions in the "'Current History in Caricature"I are uncom-
monly entertaining.

In the October number is outlined the nove] idea of an American and
of an English pilgriniagý,e, by which it is designed to visit and bring under
review the notable historical places in these two countries., as a means of
studying history; but of special interest is the article on " The Civic
Church," by W. T. Stead, and "The Reunion of the Churches," froin the
Review of the C!iurches. The Ieviewý of Jeviews is the best magazine
of its kind in the wvorld.

Professor T. Harwood Pattison, D.D., opens the Ho;niefic .Revicw for
October with a comprehensive article, Il The Minister's Literary Culture,"
in which he pleads for a broader education of the ministry along literary
lines. Rev. Wilbur F. Crafts writes on " The Model Church," giving his
ideas o %vhat ought t- ci,iracterize the architecture of modern places of
,worship. The questir.ýi, "W'iat is True Preaching?"- is answered by Rev.
Wilbur C. Newell. Prcf Philip Schaff gives a series of pithy and valu-
able "lHomiletical Suggesz*-ons," and Dr. William Hayes Ward adds
another valuable contribution to, bis series on IlLight on Scriptural Texts
from Recent Disco%,eries.> His paper this month is on "lThe Chronology
of the Kings of Babylon and Persia.» Prof. E. J. WVolf, D.D., contributes
the exegetical article of the month, on "Perfection and the Perfect."
Rev. William J. Skillhnan treats of "The Relation of the Pulpit to, Public
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Tire 3fissionary ?eview of thre Woril for October throws the search-
lighit upon mission work among the followers of Mohammned. The lead-
in- article is on "Christian WTork in Moslem, Cities," by Rev. James F.
Riggs, D. D., and this is followed by two others, the first on "he Attitude
of the Moslern Mind towards Christianity," wvritten by the editor, -who
forecasts a dark future for Christian missions among Mohammedans; the
second on " Missions in Turkey," written by Rev. H-ermian N. Barnum,
D.D., of Harpoot, Turkey. The principal article in the Concert of
Missions Department also relates to Islam, the title being "Union of
Mosieru Church and State in Turkey and Persia,» by Re,% J. H. Shedd,
D.D., of Oroomnia, Persia. An article on" The Evangelization of Arabia,"
by Rev. S. M. Zwemer, also bears on the samie subject. The attention
given to Islam does flot rob other fields of due attention, however. Ail
the departuients are foul of fresh news.

T/e Preacizer's Mag-azine for October, which is edited by the Rev's.
Mark Guy Pearse and Arthur E. Gregory, opens with an able sermon by
Prof. James Stalker, entitled "The Christian Name."l The senior editor
continues bis articles on " Moses: His Life and Its Lessons," and in this
number treats on " Comfort and RestY' Dr. Robert A. Watson also
continues bis ]earned papers on "The Apostolic Churches: Their Doc-
trine and Fellowship," and continues the subject of " The Progress of
Doctrine." Prof. George G. Findlay conipletes in this number "The
Study of the Bible." The Homiletical Department contains inany out-
lines of sermons for special occasions and for ordinary use.

Girristianp Th7'lizlt for October, edited by Charles F. Deems, D.D.,
and Rev. John B. *Devins, is received. This is a most entertaining number
of this magazine, which is now in its eleventh volume. Aniong the many
papers we notice "The Bible and Higher Criticism," by Prof. Howvard
Osgood, D.D.; a symposium on 1'Higher Criticisnî Under Revieiv,» by
Pro essors E. L. Curtis, G. Frederick Wright, H. G. Mitchell, and Doctors
D. S. Gregory and W. W.ý McLane. David James Burrell, D.D., con-
tributes an excellent paper on "Christ at the Bar of the Higher Criticism,"
David H. Greer, D.D., one on " Auguste Comte and Positivism"

We have so often called attention to the Atlantic Jl1onthiv that our
opinion of its merits is pretty wvell known. It is only necessary to say
that in recent nuinbers the high standard of literary excellence which it
had previously attained to is fully sustained. July, August and September
are good numbers. In the October number, our honored friend E. P. L
Gould, contributes; a most interesting and instructive article on " The
Gothenburg Systern in AmericaY' The working of this liquor-licensing
systemn is e-xplained and its adaptation to Amnerica urged as being a means
of lessening the evils of intemperance.

Tie~ Quar/criy Riciw of thre Àlfetlzodst Episcea? Chr'rch Sorzil for
july opens v.ith an interesting article on Albert Taylor Bledsoe, the able
author of the " Theodicy,» which %vas read with so niuch interest and profit
by the M.Netlîodist nîinisters of this country a generation ago, anid which
would amply repay a careful perusal by the young minis'ers of to-day.
There are twýo or three great works produced by American thinkers which
no MNethiodist minister who aspires to be a thinker can affiord to leave
unrcad. One of these is " Bledsoe's Theodicy," and anothier is ""Whedon
on the WiIIY' It is to be hoped that this article-the leading one ini
an excellent number-w,.ill h.ave the effect of recallingl attention to Dr.
]3ledsoc's great wvork.
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T/týe Reformzed QuarferZy Rerview, publislied by Charles G. Fisher, Re-
formed Church Publication House, 907 Arch Street, Philadeiphia, in the
July nuniber discussed the folloiiing subjects: "The Dishonesty of Heresy,"'
«Scbolastic and Mystic Theology of the Middle Ages," IlLay Work, and

Havi to, Secure lt," IlThe Reforrned Churchi of the United States," IlEvolu-
tion and Christian Ethics,"1 IlThe Value of the Individual," and IlThe
Beneflts of True Scepticism2'

-The Ex.0ository TÎ,,zes for July, in addition to much valuable expository
matter, this number has interesting articles on the 'IBabylonian Story of
the Fail,» "Godet," the IlTeaching of our Lord as to the authority of the
Old Testamnent," an admirable and timely article by Bishop Ellicott, and
a critique of Beet's IlThrough Christ to God.11 Tiue September number
completes the fourth volume, wvhich contains amnong other interesting
articles, IlSamson, -%Vas he Man or Myth," and "Il Te historical difficulties
in Kings, jeremiah and Daniel."

T/te Hariord Semninary Record, February-Aiigust, i893. These num-
bers are of practical interest, containing in addition to a large nuniber of
book notices, many most valuable contributed articles, of which these
appear the most meritorlous : IlThree Phases of Newi England Congre-
gational Developinent," "The Gospels in Arabic," "Twenty-one years
of International Sunday School Lessons," "Electives in Theological
Seminaries1

T/te'Am.ercan Catlzolic QuarierDy Revkwz for july. Philadeiphia: Hardy
& Mahoney.

Among other able articles -%ve notice specially as of interest to both the
stiudent and general reader, " Education in Ancient Babylonia, Phoenicia
and Judea,» "L'A-ncien Regime,-'" "The Age of the Human Race," "Anthro-
pology-A historical sketch." Dr. Clarke's article on "Our Converts"
contnins somne interesting reading, reciting- one instance of what wve 1night
call. conversion through credulity. The Scientifle Cironicle is always an
excellent feature of this Revievi.

T/he Yole Re-ie, August, 1893. Ginn & Co. $3 per aniium.

This is a number of very mnarked ability and interest The commercial
crisis and the silver question are disci'ssed. There are excellent articles
on Charles Sumner and E. A. Freeman, and on the relation of ethics to
economics and the natural tendency of values. Two articles are of special
interest to Can,- -)!ans. One on the Behring Sca contx-oversy from an
econornic sta kdpoint, and the other on the historic poi.icy of the United
States as to, Annexation. On both these questions wve rnay have some-
thing to, say in a future number.

Tlie Anmafr of thir Ainerican Acadcimy of Poitical aikd Social Science,
July, 1893. 56 a year. Philadephia.

The publications of the American Acadeiny, of %vbich Prof. E. J. James
15 the able Secr-tary and Senior Editor, are always of permanent value and
of livin- interest. We i.ave iu the present number, besides first-class book
revievis, and current proceedings and notes, five able monograms on the
progress of economnic ideas in France, Prof. M.Navoz's inaugural on the
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relations of economic study to public and private charity, the monetary
situation in Germany, the taxation of large estates, and the use of silver as
money in the Unitecl States.

Hozu Io Begin té Live Forever, By JOSEPH IàERLIN HODSON.-

A littie volume on Heavén , written in the elegant English style of Nvhich
Mr. Hodson is master, and filled with the pathos and rich spirituality
begctten of the deep sorrov through wvhich he bas passed. A book to
comfort and bless bereaved ones.

The A. M. E. ChurcL Review for July. This Review continues te' be
a good representative of the thought and ambition of the Afro-American
people, and for that reason, if for no other, is worth studying. Again and
again is presented the idea of civilizing Africa through the Americanized
African.

T'he Chautauquan for July, August and September. Three excellent
numbers of this excellent magazine. Under Dr. Flood's able e-litorsbip, 4,
bas risen rapidly to, the plane of more expensive periodicals. The articles
are no longer so much limited by school and educational requirements as
forinerly, but have attained to, the fiavor and variety of the better -classes
of the literary world.

La-es of tla Soul; or, 7lhe Science o/ Religion and tle Future Life. 13y
M. W. GiFFORD, P.H.D. Cranston & Curts, Cincimiaati. .Price 75 cts.

Under fhe termns IlCausetites," IIUtility," IlInstinct,' IlConsciousness,-*
<'Afllnity," "Adaptation," IlCompensation," IlProgress," and several others,
the author bas given us in each instance a chapter showing their rneaning
and significance, in relation to man. The book is written in simple and
plain Janguage, and will benefit the class of readers for whom itis intended.

TUt Numerical Bible. By F. IV. GR-AuT. New York-: Loizeau Brothers,
Bible Trut>' Depot.

Tbere is numerical barmony everywhere. Surely, happy is the mnan
wVho can perceive it. He mnust be as 'happy as Swedenborg ini receiving.
the revelation of correspondences. Science, and thought, and music, and
being are ail in tbrees, and sevens, and tens, or similarly znystic figures.
Ilr. Grant, in bis introductory statement of Numericai Structure, states tbat
" fi(teen years ago the Lord led bimi inte the discovery of this structure,"
which he thendescribes at lengtb. The volume, well bound, gives in 623
pages a revised translation of the Pentateucb, accompanied by an analysis
not of language but of contents, tbrowing into the --bade the E, and J, and
P classification of tbe bigher critics. Hie finds àà to be in exact mathe-
matiral, order and groups of teacbing with exact cabalistic correlation.
One is astonished at the ingenuity, industry and devout spirit with which
the principle of numerical structures is applied. The last book of tbe Bible
wvarns us that levity is out of place bere. IlHe that bath understanding
let him count the number of the beast, is number is 6662" There is no
reason wby we sbould flot e-xpect in the volume of revelation the saine
numnerical harmony as is found in the volume of nature. Why may not
the Pentateuch and Logarithms be alike in this respect?
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